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, 1 IIP- When building barn basements or stable 

walls of any kind—stone, brick, or concrete— 
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system of
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m ** Salt may be described as a powerful chem
ical agent for providing and preparing soluble 
food for.plants from the materials present in 
the soil. This is a most important consider
ation when we remember that in all soils 
there are about two-thirds lying dormant 
and only one-third in active condition.”

We sell all kinds of salt in all kinds of pack
ages, barrels, bags or bulk. Unequalled ship
ping facilities, 
dairy uses a specialty.

I
WOODSTOCK. ONT. -om Write for catalogue.I
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draw the crowd, thus 
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REQUIRING 1‘OWKR WITH PERFECT SATISFACTION.

CLINTON, ONT. DOES ALL WORK

established 1868.

THE MT1RI0 VETERINARY COLLEGESend for must, ate d descriptive bookletLIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
The undersigned is prepared to conduct pure bred 

auction sales. 20 years’ experience. References : 
John I. Hobson and Alfred Stone, Guelph ; Jas Hun 
ter, Alma, and Moasorn Boyd, Bobcaygeon. Thus, 
Ingram. Care Mercury Office, Guelph, Ont. -o

*K<,
(LIMITED).

TEMPERANCE 8T„ TORONTO, CANADA. 
Affiliated with the University of Toronto. 

Patrons : Governor-General of Canada, and Lieut. • 
Governor of Ontario. Fee, $65-00 per session. Apply 
to Andrew Smith, F.R.C.V.S., Principal. 18-2-y otn
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showring in competition with imported sheep is & 
pretty good answer to the question of degenera
tion, not infrequently winning as they have the 
highest honors. In the great competition at the 
World’s Columbian Exhibition, in several of the 
classes of long-wools, and middle-wools as well, the 
most and the best of the prizes were won by 
Canadian-bred sheep.

higher plane. The following from the Fanner's 
Gazette, which is itself doing a grand work in

The Proposed No,» Scot!» Agricultural
College. telligent men of that country on the subject :

According to the Act passed at the recent « js to the rising generations in our schools 
session of the Nova Scotia Legislature, the Govern- that we look for the great changes which we 
ment is authorized to purchase a site for an agri- foresee as possible in our Irish agricultural sys-
cultural college and experimental farm and for ^Tcult^a/^tiî^ofX11 futuS muTŒlt 
ordinary farming operations, and ^ erect the only ^ laid in our schools, and in order to
necessary buildings, at a cost not to exceed $2U,U(K). enable these foundations to be properly laid, our 
It is to be equipped and conducted so as to impart a teachers must be properly trained. It is, to a large 
theoretical and practical education in agriculture, extent, because of the lack of proper training under 
horticulture, and arboriculture. Power is con- which the majority of our teachers have ^
ferred to appoint not less than two professors one ^^^t^^TdMa^hi many parts of 
of whom shall be principal, who in turn will have tj,e country. For this, of course, the teachers are 
power to appoint a farm instructor and manager, not to blame—the fault is not theirs so much as 
under the direction of the Provincial Secretary for that of the system under which they are obliged to 
A*ric«U»re (now Mr. Chlpm.n,. and employ such wort WillUbo :“£«*£&<*£££
further assistants as may be necessary for properly ™^togeof our young teachers are trained from 
carrying on the farm operations and experiments. year to year, the “ Professor ” responsible for the 
With the establishment of this institution the agricultural portion of the College curriculum is a 
grant towards the Provincial School of Horticul- gentleman who has been for years a teacher in the 

The location of the college is left City of Belfast,_ and who has had absolutely no
practical experience of the subject which he 
teaches ! This sort of thing must be done away 
with, and an up-to-date system of agricultural edu
cation adopted, if we are to have any ‘alteration’ 
in the * spirit’ with which offers of instruction by 

The Demand for Agricultural Education, the Board of National Education are received by 
Throughout all English-speaking countries a practical farmers throughout the country, 

reviving of intelligent public interest in agricul- We must congratulate the Farmers Gazette, 
tore is apparent. This has manifested itself in which is one of the most progressive of Irish 
various ways, particularly in the last few years, in periodicals, upon the fact that it has thus resolutely 
the demand for agricultural education. Recogniz- taken up the cudgels in so good a cause, an we

trust it will not lay them down until the great 
reform for which it is battling has been brought 
about.

EDITORIAL.

The writer has known cases of long-wool rams 
bred in Canada being forced by high feeding to 
weigh 400 pounds and up to 450 pounds each, ewes 
to 350 to 375 pounds at maturity, and yearling ramp 
at eighteen months to 350 pounds. Of course, it 
may be said that these had the benefit of the Mood 
of immediate imported ancestors. True, they had 
on the sire’s side, but their maternal ancestry 
traced through many generations of Canadian-bred 
animals—in some cases for thirty to forty years ; 
and while they proved a great success from the 
point of view of show sheep, there is no evident 

why they might not have reached as goodreason
results if they had been bred from selected Cana
dian-bred sires of the same breed. Take the 
Leicesters, the first of the English breeds imported 
to Canada, as an example. It is the deliberate 
opinion of competent judges that sheep of this 
breed, forty years from the original importation, 
shown at our exhibitions are superior to those 
shown at the leading English shows. The best 
prizes in this class at the Toronto Industrial last 
year went to sheep tracing tp importations forty 
years back, and in the first prize pen was a ewe 
which weighed 385 pounds, on the word of her 
owner, a reliable man, and the same ewe, though 
fitted for show purposes for four years, had in the 
last three years produced nine lambs. In the 
breeding of this ewe, none but Canadian-bred sires

1»- ehoan lWennrate in Canada ? had been used directly. It would be difficult inDo Sheep Degenerate ln cauaua t this case to find evidence of degeneration. The
The discussion on another page in this issue, by ^ importation amounts to little in the build-

teachine ” a valued contributor, of the alleged deterioration of . 0f an idea.1 flock if the imported animals
The United States Secretary of Agriculture, sheep in this country, and the necessity and possi- used are not characterized by individual excellence 

Hon. James Wilson, however, points out in his bility of originating and fixing the type of a -n institution, quality, and conformation. As a 
annual report, a copy of which we have just Canadian breed of sheep more suitable tothe matter of fact, many inferior rams have been 
received, ttott there is still nothing being done in country and its climate than the English breeds imported, and high prices have been paid for them 
most of the common schools of the States to culti- opens a subject ^ simply because they were imported, and with the
vate a taste for and lead the mind to enquire into opinion at least, if not totol d^r^r,1^t. If ™ hope that the fact of having used an imported sire 
and stole up facts regarding nature so that the admit the premises of our correspondent that the wQuld enhance the value of the offspring and 
young farmer may be directed into the path that English breeds of sh!*P J^eneratem improve the character of the flock; but in many
leads to education concerning his future life work, that the necessity andtheact «tKpert*l ™such cases the result has proved very disappointing 
He points out that the great prerequisite is the tiens is proof_ of ^^ for areument • and the breeder ha8lbeen convinced that it would
education of the teacher, and he suggests the importation, then there is little b! a^ m^ns have been wiser to have made a suitable selection
special training of teachers at the State Teachers but, for our own pa and are of the from a home-bred flock.
Institutes and normal schools. He points out that prepared mi P made so lanrelv as It appears to us that Mr. McCaig makes entirely
the greatest difficulties in the way will be to over- opinion a imP°F. .. enternrise and an too much of the effects produced by the difference
come the conservatism of local boards managing they are more undue 'n climatic conditions, to the disadvantage of
country schools, and the securing of competent advertisement, n the fact of imnorta- Canada. We are fully persuaded, from personal
teachers. But we are satisfied that once the need importance a is . . . flocks as observation, that as a rule sheep suffer vastly more
for and advantage of such teaching in the public tion as a means ® f tue Qf fl0me- fro™ exposure to cold and wet in England than in
schools is fully realized by the people generally, as compared wi ** , .. ,uat „an ^ Canada, from the fact that here they are almost
it already is by those who have taken careful stock bred anima s. 1 nrizewinners at the invariably provided with shelter from storms
of the educational signs and tendencies of the bought, an many @ y, during the winter season, while in England the
times, these obstacles will gradually pass away. leading shows, aie P? ’ . nualified to great bulk of the sheep have to lie out in all sorts

We notice by the Otago Witness, one of the many are imported "f weather without any shelter, which means at
leading journals of New Zealand, that the question improve e oc s their country for their times drenched skins and a wet blanket of wool in
of agricultural education is coming to the front in c,in truly be ^ Y winter for weeks at a stretch ; and when folded on
that distant part of the British Empire, the de- col*’d'r^ s. ^ ‘ . ... immediate effects of turnips, standing in mud nearly knee deep, without
mand being made for a really good and practical Tbf S^1 me.n , . „n;mals are reduced vigor a dry place to lie down, and subject to changes of 
text-lwok on agriculture, to be made a compulsory our climate on i po , j the case of temperature occasionally so sharp that sometimes
item in the syllabus of all the country schools, and failing flesh can only app*« long.Wooled sheep have been found by theshep- 
The writer, however, insists that it be intelligently those anima s w ôrHficial food into an ab- herd inPthe morning fastened to the ground by the
taught, as a mere perfunctory cramming of technical feeding an ® . show nurnoses and are frost, requiring to be released by chopping them
terms would be of little use and would put it on normal state ° a themselves on arrival in this OMt with an axe; and who has not read barrowing
the same footing with many subjects already turned out to s n , grain tales of snow storms so violent in Scotland and in
taught. He argues that it is the duty of the State country on scanty fare and ^ parts of England as to cover whole flocks com
te give the rising generation of farmers the oppor- feeding to supp en ’ field-kept English pletely out of sight, so that they have only been
tunity to acquire such knowledge of the principles On the other an > condition improve rapidly discovered by the instinct of the faithful collie. On
of agriculture as will improve their chances of sheep linpor e< m , |andcd here and the other hand, we have experienced summer
success. on short fresh pasture when landed here, mat -n England nearly as hot as that of some

We are glad to observe that Ireland, long dis- continue to improve an of our most extreme July days,
tracted with a variety of troublesome questions, is were affori ec Itaf<? , ( Janadian-bred sheep, in the It seems to qs a stretch of imagination to assume 
now devoting more attention to the means neces- The success w , . ave met w|th* in the that sheep under average conditions suffer in
sary to raise the standard of Irish agriculture to a hands of s 'i i < ’

tore will cease, 
to the discretion of the Government, and up to the 
present time, we understand, no steps have been 
taken.

ing the trend of events, we find the authorities in 
Ontario, Manitoba and the Maritime Provinces of 
Canada introducing the subject of agriculture in 
the public school course, while in some of the 
States, such as New York and Indiana, it is being 
dealt with in the form of what is called “nature
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
costas mUch there, yet the amount of it that is put good quality of legs, in this particular being

T™ FARMER'S ADVOCATE upon the land and the downed of the ro»»* ^eTthetost interesting ties of the ye* li
of the average farm hand there makes the pe . between his two daughters, Empress anJ^îÎÀ* 

,as much or more than it would be here. Victoria. Both were Bred by Mr. win. NichoSm
With regard to the question of the evolution of Bombie, Kirkcudbright, and the dams are resnetl 

a distinctively Canadian ‘breed of sheep, while we tivel y mother and daughter. An inteiestingfiS
see no necessity for it, believing that the British regarding the dam of Empress is that she w* 
see no uevcaa.uy -, « . _j purchased as one of a large number of Allien i»
breeds we have are well suited to our tended for exportation to Germany. The mm
conditions, and will give us as good results here as mjttee of German experts who came over to nçkd 
in any country under reasonably good care, yet we the animals rejected her because she was not rough 
would not discourage those who think differently enough, or, as they expressed it, strong enoiurhfiH. 
from making the experiment, and to one having them. T.he Messrs. Montgomery, who _
the teste for that sort of work and the ..e-essary S8Ï3V5E, arid thTS!

perseverance and persistence there is an open field, her almost forthwith to Mr. Nicholson. L 
though it is about certain than in any such expen- time she produced a filly foal by MacGregor and 

. AnvnrATF ia mihiiohod on the first and fifteenth ment the English breeds would necessarily play an while the old mare is dam of Empress, the chain.
L ”2 SaÏSuL ^ important part, but to the great majority the wise pion at Castle Douglas and Ayr, the younger ^

It ta «ri independent Of «Hdiquee or p«tiee,h»ndaomdy course will be to improve the stock they have by is dam of Lady V ictoria, the champion at Glasgow.
Oluriratod with originel engravings, and tumiehee the most „ , . r , , . , . It IS an interesting fact that the most SUCCmnfi.1^SS^praetiS^r^tieintonnetionthe steady use of pure bred sires Of the one breed exhibitors of Clydesdale females this year a£Tt»n

. 25 of the,r cholce’ an by selectio of the liest for EngUsh gentlemen. The owner of Empre^fajfc
*■ ’Vï^w^^de oopfftl^^r^n sSSiripttosf te, breeding to grade p and hold he improvement Thomas Smith, Blacon Point, Chester. In the final 

or $1.50. New subscriptions can commence with any month. they attain in this way, which is a safe rule to at Ayr, this gentleman owned three of the com- 
a. ADVERTISING RATES—Single insertion, 30 cents per line. f0jj0W petitors, viz.: the first prize blood mare, Belle of
4. PraNTOTOffCB Inconclusion, we have no hesitation in affirming tîmlret ^prizï Two-y^rold “ffl£

iT^^toÆ^Î“ no <‘ountry unfer th,e stm 'vheve sheep Jeannie Deans. The other English gentleman w£0 
wfflnot enabk us to dwoontinue it, m we cannot find your name thrive better or are more free from diseases and has been very successful is Mr. Herbert Webster 
on our books unless your Post Office address is given. disabilities than in Canada, and no stock on our Morton House, Fencehouses, the owner of ImAt

“r^Irfio^ts"dîSînü“n^rbSî w™e"ts^?tSLrag^ farms, taking the years as they come, and con- Victoria, and also of Lady Pride, the first-pr»
veld mare at Ayr. Lady Pride is a great handsome 
four-year-old dark brown mare, with capital hind 
legs and great sulistance. With some she was a 
favorite for champion honors, but on the whole I 
think the award made in favor of Empress the 
more defensible. Lady Pride is perhaps less femi
nine-like than is popular. She is certainly a mag
nificent mare, but is just rather masculine m 

. . appearance in front, being possibly more like a
During the past tew weeks the agricultural gelding than a mare. All the same, her kind are 

community here have been chiefly interested in exceedingly scarce, and she deserves her victories. 
, ., , Jhe four great Western shows have been Mr. Crawford’s Casablanca, the Glasgow premium
held at Castle Douglas, Kilmarnock, Glasgow and horse, and the champion at the Glasgow show is 
AYT' a?d a” opportunity has been afforded for perhaps the weightiest and most powerful looking 
estimating the quality of Clydesdale horses and Qf all the produce of Baron’s Pride. He is a horse 
Ayrshire cattle. With reference to Clydesdales, of great weight and strength, and we anticipate for 
nothing much that is new can be said. The fea- him a distinguished career at the stud.

AYRSHIRES AT THE SHOWS.
Amongst the Ayrshires this year, first place has 

to be given to Mr. Hugh Duncan, l^angalchorad, 
Bute. A few years ago, Mr. Alex. Gross, of Knock- 
don, who owns one of the finest herds of Ayrshire 
cattle in the country, won the championship at the 
Highland with a cow named Beauty of Holehouse. 
This cow was bred by Mr. Roliert Wood burn, Hole- 
house, Galston, and was a beautiful brown, with 
very little white intermingled. Mr. Hugh Duncan, 
who is an enthusiast, was determined to have a bull 
calf from her, and paid Mr. Cross a stiflfish price for 
her bull calf of that year. This bull calf has bred 
very well indeed for Mr. Duncan ; and this year, 
for a group of cows we question if he could nave 
been beaten. At Bute Show, which was held this 
week, and where there is keen competition in the 
three-year-old class, Dr. Duncan simply swept the 
boards with gets of the Knockdon bull. At Glas
gow and Ayr he was also well forward with three- 
year-old queys after him, and we doubt if any 
breeder this year could touch Mr. Duncan for a 

Ayrshire Bui i KdniMm» group of that age. Amongst milk cows of an older
,.. . ... ’ ' race, Mr. Robert Sillars, Whiteside, Monkton,
I hanipion at Glasgow. Kilmarnock, and Ayr, in 189». Secured the championship at Glasgow with Juniper

bred by and the propertv or mr. j. Howie, 4th, a cow which won the Ayr Derby last year;
Although the growing of roots successfully for H,LL 1,01 !'E' ,-ai-ston. and Mr. Hugh 1 odd, Harperland, Dundonald, exhib-

winter may not be as uniformly possible in this tore at all shows has been the success of the pl issât Ur wLÜ*i * V‘ m £ged 
country as in England, yet it is a fact that the g**? PÂ°n* ‘ Tbe Ayr I)pH*y threey^T quey^is
leading breeders of pedigree stock, and very many S his stock intlinosti.nLV.!1 ,hrat pn??s the «reat event in the Ayrshire world ; and this 
farmers engaged in feeding beef cattle and in ^on the family nrize at Kd C!asses'.|IHe year first prize, and also the cha*pionship of the
dairying in all the Provinces, rarely fail to secure tration of the success which h is attendht”, ’ "Sr Ayrsb,re section, were secured by Dr. Wm. Howie,
good crops of turnips or mangels ; and with a fair this sire, we may mention the female championship Mr^lWte’ fohlritedWRthsnte°d dlah1^ ^rumyll. 
supply of roots it is easily possible to keep our Castle Douglas and Ayr went to his dautrhtpr f h„t ^leri^e<l a splendid herd from his
sheep in thriving condition throughout our winter. £“presf ‘ ,At Kilmarnock his son Elator secured suffered in hisTmds^ fodeed during the"pastYew 

The only advantage England has over Canada in yearold® filTv'^cannic’ ruLS? daughtpF- th.e years the Burnhouses herd, which U>r a time was
chamnionshin At GlJmv L d" * not heard much about in the showyards, has re-
w^Tis son Cosahiancf f nd t hi phamP,on,m all covered itself, and for the past two or three seasons 
h i daughter Sv VicteriR «hampmn female has practically been leading the Ayrshire classes. 
Baron’s IridI have mailed all" nJ,k prod,,ce «f A brother of Mr. Howie’s, Mr. Jas. faowie, of HiU-

sown at different periods, on which the sheep are exhaust\he'tef*‘"A •h°WS’ anfd ,th)s '‘y means section with* a"white buH iwmldKohmwif6 This 

hurdled, fresh portions being enclosed every few in romnetitionfor° AvF cl n° V AP"’ hul1 secured the championship of the section, both
days, while the ground on which they have fed and all paraded, and ofïe, Four were 5aughtera of stratehlg°W’ K]ilmar1nopk’ and Ayr- He is a very 
which has been manured by their droppings is Baron’s Pride, viz., Mr Webster’s Ladv PridI*M,f ^ra'ght am mal wi th hne lines, and showing a lot 
plowed for some other rop. 1 g Thos. Smith’s Empi^s^andDeL^Ind Mr" Mr" Andrew Mi^hell, Barcheskie,

For winter feed in ngland turnips are largely guild’s Topsy Pride One of the best of yearlings female seltion’ es pel i anil inuuevs'aiid stirks" He 
gr«wn> and are fed off upon the land, while dry Hen^B^VareSu‘-md^Vniral several particularly good animals not HkeljOo
feed-as hay and grain-is fed in racks and troughs dale, standing on short ’ leFs wit h Pf he felled in their age. For its area, possibly the
in the fields. There is little doubt that if the same quality. Another grand yearling is Mr CiuiklN IS °f ?-Ute ,contains a larger number of high- 
attention were given to feeding and providing a Topsy Pride-of a different type, more imstand n-r \hfls*1A> *sI”res 4^» any °ther district in Scotland, 
constant supply of green food, sheep would hold with beautiful action, and ufere are Xere afîS an excellent Æ
their own quite as well in this country as in ÏF PmHS ^ "rVliVn-.^en a haff-sister Du„«m,
England ; and there is no doubt in our mind that was the well-knôw"» Ste lÆrd’1 was fTY"6 “A1® *ically invincible, but several other breeders' made 
by the cultivation of vetches, peas, corn, rape and brood mare cla^T Ghi^w She ws f.red h, !!"' f°r themseh es an excellent position. This applies 
roots a regular and constant supply of succulent north of Scotland, and is undouhtedlV one'of the ^Mcïîister^ tile M,d-^SC^-,herd qf. M^SSI|’ Ê t 
food may lie provided the year round. The labor hest Uydesdnles bred in the part of the country for bi-other Mr ’ |, AtelV^ K,l,n°ry herd of their
involv^ in such a courae may he said ,o practically M^s'a'J î"ndlav’spri^hin'1 m^VF'"' '.TT ^ °f' <M'" I>mVan. brother of Mr.
profob.t it here, but .t is certa.ijly not accomplished and gained lii'sti.Hzc.’tt.Hv <dasg"w, Hugh Duncan. Visitm-s in search of Avrahire
without labor m England, ant} while h,l;or mav not Aberdeen in 1804 He is horei- will," wnn.i .ITn fc cattl,‘ fl'0'" the Dominion cannot do bette'r than

" -' noise with wonderfully spend a day on the island of Bute. Mr. Wylie,
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Canada from cold in winter or from heat in summer. 
With the warm covering provided for them in their 
coat of all wool they need only the common shelter 
afforded by a roof and a single-boarded shed to 
keep them in perfect comfort in the coldest weather 
we ever have, provided the sheep are fed a decent 
allowance of hay and either roots or a light feed of 
grain. The experience of sheep owners is that sheep 
thrive better in our driest and hottest than in wet 
summers, notwithstanding that grass is more plenti
ful in the latter case.

raising sheep is that her shepherds ha e had 
experience in the care of sheep, and heir 
time is devoted to that special line of 
Besides this, in many sections green crops are
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The Evolution of a Canadian Sheep.
BV J. m'caig, pkterboro, ont. 

practice of constant importation of breeding 
sheep from the old land is considered a mark of 
enterprise on the part of breeders who impro 
add to their stock in this way. The fact of impor
tation indicates its necessity. British sheep deteri
orate in Canada, and importations are made to 
arrest this deterioration. It is gratifying to see 
home-bred sheep take the honors from the im
ported animals in the showring, as they occasion
ally do, and it is sometimes held on this account 
that the home-bred sheep are the equals, if not the 
superiors, of the imported animals. The exhibi
tions are an unsafe guide. The condition of show 
sheep is not a true reflection of the condition of the 
sheep of the country. The fitting of them is largely 
by artificial foods, which is not the rule with the 
feeding of the great part of the stock of the coun
try. Generally, too, Canadian importers do not 
get the best English sheep, even for show purposes. 
Suppose it were the case that our home-bred sheep 
generally win, the larger fact and more conclusive 
one remains that we draw from the old land and 
they do not draw from us.

A study of conditions in both countries will lead 
to an understanding of the reasons of deterioration. 
There are three important differences between 
Canada and England that are wholly favorable to 
the sheep of the latter place, and these are : Differ
ences in climate, differences in foods and vegeta
tion, and differences in the skill of the breeders of 
sheep. England and Canada are both in the 
temperate zone, and have the excesses of heat and 
cold that are the mark of that zone, but they have 
these excesses in vastly different degrees. The 
insular, position of England and its comparatively 
small area makes the climate much more moderate 
than that of Canada, except British Columbia. 
England, therefore, never has the extreme cold of 
the Canadian winter, nor the intense heat of its 
summer. Extreme cold is opposed to the attain
ment of large size, and extreme heat to fleshiness of 
carcass.

With regard to foods and vegetation, we have a

r m Montreal, has recently lieen here, and in Charles Ceiling’s idea) that the merit of cattle did 
*ro 1Di„y with Mr. Ness has made a prolonged tour, not dejiend so much on size as on compactness of 
He has shipped a number of good cattle during the frame, smallness of bone, and a readiness to feed, 

ten days, and I trust they will do something came as a revelation even to a near neighlior of 
tmaintain the reputation of Ayrshires in Canada, that veteran stickler for pedigree, William Was- 
I simnose you will shortly be sending back produce tell.’
1 f these cattle to us in the shape of cheese and “From all this, as well as from the unusual 
hitter but so long as you buy the cattle we cannot system of inbreeding which he pursued, it would 
DU nble appear clear enough to most people that Charles
KrlVjr jvfegg is one of the oldest shippers of Clydes- Colling, instead of being a mere collector and pre- 
. from this side. He has taken with him three server of specimens, was a revolutionist and a very 
.iwrior horses, specially well bred and up to good extraordinary person among the breeders of his 

weights Mr. Ness was born in this country, but day. He bought Hubback for £8, and sold Comet 
Imivrated when very young, and has been long for £1,050. He showed an ox and a heifer at Dar- 
AtHed in Howick, in the Province of Quebec. He lington in 1798, and Mr. C. Bates informs us that 
nnears to be on excellent terms with his French ‘ no animals had ever before been seen so good at 
Aiobors and is one of the best judges of Clydes- that age.’ It was twelve years afterwards, in 1810, 

Hale horses who comes from Canada. that the great sale of Shorthorns at Ketton sur-
aa “ Scotland Yet.” prised the world with its amazing average of £151

—-------------------------- 8s. 5d. for 47 head.

The

ve or

“ Who will venture to say that when Charles 
Colling began to breed Shorthorns that any such 

The early history of Shorthorn cattle has bulls as Favourite and Comet had ever been seen ? 
recently received considerable attention in England, Were such prices as those realized at Ketton ever 
and several contributions on the subject have previously thought of ? They were not. 
appeared in the agricultural journals. The pu oh- “ When Charles Colling began his operations, 
cation in the current volume of the Journal of the the breed was one of varied styles, of rough points,
Royal Agricultural Society of an ably written and Qf useless size. It was known only in a very 
article on this subject, by Mr. Cadwallader J. Bates, limited district, and even in that district some 
of Langley Castle, Northumberland, a relative of people preferred the Holderness. But when Charles 
the late Thos. Bates, of Kirklevington, has led to an Colling had made all these wonderful improve- 
animated discussion of the part played in the n,ents in Shorthorns, at which his neighbors were 
development and fixing of the type of the mi- so much astonished, he was wise enough not to 
proved Shorthorn by the Colling Brothers, in the . iet his light lie under a bushel.’ On the contrary, 
latter part of the last century. In this connection he soiq the Durham Ox to be sent through the 
we reproduce the following review and criticism by country — the famous steer went even to London 
Mr. John Downing, in a letter to the London and educated the public, until his career was ended 
Live Stock Journal: at ten years old. In this way he compelled, as it

“ I must say that I felt greatly disappointed on were, public attention to direct itself to the won
reading the memoir of Charles and Robert Colling derful value of the cattle he had succeeded in 
which has been contributed by Mr. Cadwallader producing. Hence the large attendance at, and the 
Bates to the Journal of the Royal Agricultural widespread interest in, the sale which was adver- 

y I know that this feeling is shared by tised to be held at Ketton on October 11th, 1810—a 
manv breeders of Shorthorns. red-letter day in the history of Shorthorns.

“Ever since we liecame at all versed in Short- “Mr. Cadwallader Bates refers to the mscrip- 
horn lore we have regarded the Brothers Colling tion upon the testimonial, the silver-gilt cup which 
not onlv as persons gifted with a high order of
intellect as applied to the breeding of Shorthorns, ----------- ■
but beyond that we have considered that they, 
more particularly Charles, were invested with 
genius in that pursuit. We are now told by Mr.
Bates that those elevated views of ours as to these 
noted breeders are erroneous, and that we must 
dismiss them from our minds, inasmuch as he 
thinks that the Collings were merely ‘the col
lectors and preservers of the best remaining speci
mens of an ancient breed that would otherwise 
have disappeared.’ This, taken strictly, means 
that the Collings left Shorthorns as they found 
them, and surely this is a grave injustice to their 
memory. Against this we hold that their labors 
and their genius entitle them to be. regarded as 
great benefactors, not only of this nation but of the 
whole civilized world. It is true that they did not 
actually found a new breed, but what like were 
cattle of this breed when Charles Colling began his 
work, and in what condition were they when he 
left them? When a pupil with Bakewell he found 
that Shorthorns were despised by that high author
ity on breeding. , , „ , . ,

“Mr. C. J. Bates says that he ‘collected and
preserved,’a remark that would fitly apply to a man eminent oreeuera imiu vine  ------ - — — - , « ,,
who would collect specimens of china which were yie inscription approved and adopted by Apart from the original mmrovement t
not at the period very much appreciated. 1, se breeders, who in it expressed their opinion Leicester and Southdown by Bakewell and EU-

“Now, we hold that when Charles Colling pro- that Charles Colling was the great improver of the man, observe the improvement of some of the 
ceeded to breed Shorthorns he adopted a system yborthorn breed of8cattle. He seems to think that other breeds, as the Cotswold. Lincoln, Ham^hire, 
which no other breeder of those cattle had ever «ohert was as well entitled as Charles to such a and Suffolk, and the virtual creation of the Shrop 
embraced ; that he held views and put them into „ornDi;ment that Robert might properly have and Oxford. , . ., i_.__.__
practice as to size, quality and method of breeding ™“P{Xtîiè language of the inscription, but that The deteriorations Spoken of at the teginnmg of 
which had never previously been held by any nobilitv of his nature prevented his doing so. this article in the case of the English sheep in
ta«Kta. of Shorthorns ; that ha. «ecord.ngly, stood „„V„„L however, hesitate to.jjn ttatagj- ^SSStSSi

had so success- as to the future development of sheep-breeding in 
Canada. Is it the case that the acclimatization of 

well to bear in mind the British breeds will ultimately come, and their

The Brothers Colling.

Societ

W un regam to ioous anu vegetation, we nave a 
parallel condition to that of climate.

Constant moisture, close, intensive culture, the 
feeding of much stock on the land, and the use of 
commercial fertilizers, have made England the 
most productive country in the world. Her flocks 
feed outside, as a rule, the year round. Vegetable 
growth is never sealed up for any considerable 
time. She has no violent transitions from one kind 
of feeding to another, no long periods of keeping 
stock on artificial stored foods, as we have to do 
for five or six months in the year.

Combined with the climate and vegetation is the 
skill of the breeder. ' The large manufacturing 
industries of England give the greatest encourage
ment to food production, the climate and vegeta
tion give suitable conditions, while the wealth and 
influence of the landed proprietors make improve
ment from experiment possible. The equipment of 
both master and shepherd in the old land, is pro
fessional. The work of the one is directed by a 
fixed and definite ideal, which gives the flock the 
individuality which is so frequently commented 

; the work of the other is the result of early
___ining in every detail of flock management,

was uresented to Charles Colling by a large number backed up usually by hereditary fitness, for nearly 
of eminent breeders from three counties He ob- every shepherd ashephe^lssorn^ ^ 
jects to the inscription approved and adopted by 
those breeders, who in it expressed their opinion

CHARLES AND ROBERT COLLING. on
training in every

alone ; and that by the results of his system he was ^^thereby admitting that 
lifted head and shoulders above any breeder who ea^ improver whose example 
had hitherto appeared. . . v, fu\W followed.

“Robert Oolling’s private opinion was, 4 • “in retrard to this, it seems wui w *** *-•— —^ tt.'1—* a a i~ * • n ▼ •*.
Bates tells us that the best breed of cattle might An regam > although Robert Colling weight of carcass and fleece be retained ? Is itteheed by crossing good Kyloes with Short- one feet ^nd tiiates that^ ^ he ukefy that the knowledge and practice of biding
horn bulls, but his Kyloe cows were not good, and Îî^ue unable to see any merit in the bull, and that will grow to the extent that it will succeeefully 
Shorthorns were found more profitable. The same quite unaon3 to * f When Hubback combat tendencies to deterioration? Is it probable
authoïty sTys tLTm"bert Polling’s idea of the heroM ^h^riesjor ^ ^ ^ ^ that a cross-bred »heep derived from the present
merits of cattle when he began breeding depended „ wter than any bull he had ever seen.” English families will be evolved suitable to the
entirely on their size. He afterwards altered h.s ,,1......w. „a,„l Hnhhack for four years. .. ^^Th^food difficulty is the chief one we have to

that travel^ "it must be remembered that Favour- opinions "/there^Collingrespectively to fame, the system of artificially providing food not so well
ite was both he™sfre and her grandsire. Again, claims of the Brothers vomng tinguished rela- established. The necessity is an uninterrupted
Sort’s not^ bufiflhenomenogn and Welliifgton ^jmte Mr. ^mn^ Bates, t^.^ . g ^ ^ . of g’««
were got, the One by Favourite and the other by tive of a Druid’ writes : ‘Mr. Bates con- ety of succulent foods to help the dry stored foods

to Chari.. (Mlmg’s proceeding,, we ask, what wen, distinct,^ ^ J d oow Piand
the ear lyShortlmrns? forming her daughter, the favorite cow the dam of the first «jl^ ?fhe raln would be bett
his held, size was'Vegaided as the great desider- Duf^e^wt that these few particulars of fact will c®,*let^h^rSeedteg0filnmen<^^tely0nff

ported bythe’ Silt contemporary authority, safe on the1 high forations of Shorthorn breed- lamb and not used until a shearl 
that Charles Collinf’s success was mainly owing to to him by se K looked back with pleasure and ewes, and not animals fitted

entirely on their size. He afterwards altered his ( -harles used Hubback for four years, 
views and followed the example set by Charles, » Furthermore, it is interesting, in relation to the 
and used his sires. Of the celebrated XV hite Heifer 0„injons held by contemporary breeders of the meet,, for not only is the natural supply less, but 

ystem of artificially providing food not so well

Comet. It seems

forced into high condition for show purposes, 
Princess and both are suffering a reduction in vigor from meet 
.. fi... in<r thfi riimrs of a new climate and a 1ess generous

feeding. 'The ram would be better to have over- 
few particulars of fact will come the shock of changed conditions than to be 

usv V....C Ç f Dharles Colling put to breeding immediately after importation,maintain the po h [;lV|u„!M assigned ke would, for example, lie better to be tought as a
lamb and not used until a shearling. Field rams 

, and not animals fitted for show, should 
imported for breeding purposes, as choosing 

overfed animals is simply adding difficulty to the
that Charles Polling's success was mainly owing ''"“j,n' have always
his love for good handling and his firm belief m ’ ,, luminous example set by him
quality. In this matter his position was unique, P® , :s;n„ ground at Ketton.
and Mr. C. Bates tells us that ‘ the idea (that is, 1 P
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man who holds to thenractice of trying to k~pup
the standard of his flock °r improve d by the f«nng mgnq ^ th t has mi8^n“
infusion of English blood. °P. „a®^„tinn n# the the loose feeding of steers is that much more bed- length of the aEove ffiscussion, the.question of Uje thekeep them clean, but Mr. Batÿa
part the English breeds might p> neither got no more than he usually gave his tied cattie,EX‘dtt=ï £5* S«.srfo»rîh. ftnd they w.nt away in cle*n condition.

Oxfordshire Count, Show, England.
hardiness of the most common of Canadian sheep [special.1
may prove in skillful hands to be a su s n la important County Show was held on May
asset to the country. jeth and 17th last, at Blenheim Park, Oxon. The

greater interest to your readers will doubtless be in 
Irish Agriculture. regard to the sheep and beef cattle classes, and,

ment of Agriculture and Technical Instruction in classes 
Ireland. He explained that the measure would Oxford Down classes were stronger, of greater 
concentrate in one department the functions now merit and better quality than has been the case 
performed by the Government in Ireland. It pro- during the past two or three years. The yearling 
\Tdes machinery and funds for work similar to that ram class was headed by a ram of fine masculine 
of the Congested Districts Board, and machinery character, big, upstanding and wide, but a wee bit 
for technical instruction and the development of weak jn touch and wool, from Mr. W.A. Treweeke’s 
agriculture and other industries. An income be- flock, two others of this flock being respectively R. 
tween £160,000 and £170,000 a year would be pro- n. and H. C. Mr. J. C. Eady’s flock secured second
vided for the department, in addition to certain honors with a ram of rare merit, type and color,
sums annually provided by Parliament. Out of having first-class flesh and wool. Mr. H. W. 
this income £56,000 would be devoted to technical stilfoe came in for third honors with a meritorious 
instruction of an urban character, £10,000 to sea sheep with capital back and good loin ; whilst Mr. 
fisheries, and the rest to rural industries. The j p Hobbs, with two entries, both sons of Mr. J. 
Department was to be assisted by an Agricultural Treadwell’s Jumbo, who cost $500—excellent sheep, 
Board and a Board of Technical Instruction. The nf g00<j conformation and type—secured two H.C/s; 
bill was read a first time. similar honors falling to both Mr. J. Treadwell and

------------------------  Mr. G. Street for capital sheep. Yearling ewes
A Trial in Fattening Steers Loose. were a small class, but of great quality, Mr. J. C.

° Eady securing, as last year, both first and second
the system decided to be satisfactory nine- awar<ls, and Mr. W. A. Treweeke the R. N. Ram 

teen head averaged 1,315 pounds. and ewe lambs were capital classes, Messrs. Hugh
Mr Thos. Baty, of Middlesex Co., Ont., always W. Stilfoe, J. P. W. Reading, W. A. Treweekefattens a good stable of cattle, and having heard ^Soe^en^rst^iS a grand pen of

such favorable reports of loose feeding, he deter- ewe lambs> and Mr. A. H. Wilsdon took both first 
mined to give the plan a trial last autumn, and to and second for ewe tegs in the wool, 
that end removed the stalls from his feeding stable Hampshire Downs were both largely and 
and divided it into three compartments. His strongly shown, and Lord Rothschild's champion 
bunch of steers consisted of nineteen head coming pen of ewe lambs were of grand merit and quality, 
three years old, weighed November 1st from 900 to such that all breeders would desire to breed, but 
1,300 pounds, most of them being purchased in the which few succeed in doing. Yearling rams were 
neighborhood. The steers were each given about headed by as grand a yearling ram as one would 
55 square feet of ground space, or, in other words, wish, of first-class type, and with splendid flesh, 
six steers occupied a pen 22 x 15 feet, exclusive of back and loin, from Earl Carnarvon’s flock ; a second 
mangel's. The mangers were arranged along the sheep from the same flock being third ; whilst two 
feeding passage, each 2 feet 4 inches wide, and from Lord Rothschild’s flock, with good fleeces and 
fitted with stanchions. When the cattle were fed conformation, came in for second prize and the R.

y sort of feed that one might steal from another, N. Yearling ewes were headed by a pen of Mr. De 
or get too much for its good, which consisted of all Mornay’s breeding, exhibited by Mr. R. W. Hudson, 
they got except hay, the stanchions were closed, whose secondpen secured the R. N. ; whilst a grand 
holding them securely until the feed was eaten, pen of Mr. W. T. Twidell’s came in for second 
which was usually less than an hour. The mangers honors. In the excellent class for ram lambs Mr. 
were only some two and a half feet high in the A. C. Scott Murray took premier place, the Earl at 
passage, so that the feed was easily given to them. Carnarvon being a very close second, with Mr. L.

When housed in the fall this feed consisted of H. Baxendale third ; whilst in ewe lambs Lord 
well-matured and well-saved corn in the sheaf, and Rothschild’s grand pen easily led the way, followed 
run through a cutting box, and turnips. The quan- by a meritorious pen from Mr. Alex. Henderson’s 
tity of corn given was a bushel to each beast morn- rapidly rising flock, u 
ing and night. They also received a noon meal of hibit third. For flock 
hay, which in former years usually consisted of tegs in the wool the exhibits of Earl Carnarvon’s 
straw, except when Mr. Baty had a good supply flock took easily the premier places, these exhibits 
of hay. This composed the ration till March 1st, being of great merit and quality, 
when about 1£ pounds per day of shorts were Sonthaowns.—The entry of this breed was dis- 
added to the cut corn. By the 1st of April the appointing in respect to numbers, hut little or no 
corn, which had been kept in fine condition in fault could be found with their quality. In the 
small round stacks, was finished, and hay and yearling rams Mr. C. R. W. Adeane and the Pag- 
mixed chop were substituted. The roots were fed ham Harbor Co. had a sharp tussel for first place, 
at the rate of one bushel per head per day for the resulting in the order above, both being rams of 
first two months, and gradually reduced to about excellent type, good wool, flesh and skin ; Sir J. 
one peck per day as the Supply became exhausted, Blyth being third with a deep-fleshed sheep. In 
which was on May 12th, the cattle going away the yearling ewes Sir James Blyth’s deep-fleshed 
ten days later, weighing from 1,100 to 1,690 pounds, and excellent pen went first, the Pagham Harbor 
averaging 1,345. Co.’s pen being very close second, their character

The grain used was peas, barley, corn and shorts, and quality being excellent ; whilst a first-class pen 
and was given mixed with sufficient cut hay to from Lord Bathurst went R. N. 
cause it to be well masticated. It was commenced Shropshires made a very excellent entry, Mr. A.

April 1st at the rate of about nine pounds per Bradburne being to the fore in the yearling ram 
head per day in three feeds, increased to twelve class, with Mr. R. P. Cooper and A. S. Berry close 
pounds as the finishing period approached. While up, whilst in the ram lamb class Mr. G. L. Foster- 
a full supply of turnips was given the steers re- Harter led the way, as he did also in the class for 
qui red and received no water, but when the root yearling ewes, being first and second, but a pen of 
supply was reduced the cattle were turned out to Mr. R. P. Cooper’s ran these very close indeed, 
water once a day, and later on twice a day. It is Cotsicolds had but one exhibitor, Mr. Russell 
Mr. Baty’s purpose to put water into the stables Swanwick, Cirencester, who deservedly secured the 
before next winter in order that the cattle may first prize for yearling rams, ram lambs and ewe 
drink at their pleasure. lambs with typical shjsep of first-class merit.

During the early part of the loose feeding period The Shorthorns made a first-class show. The 
Mr. Baty was not at all sanguine over the pros- old bulls who won wei*e J. Handley’s Prince of the 
pects, but soon the cattle commenced to thrive well North and J. Deane Willis’Prince of Sanquhar. Two- 
and show such evidences of contentment that the year-old bulls : G. Harrison’s Count Beauty, J. 
loose system from that time grew in favor until the Thorley’s Ringdale Rover, and J. Handley’s Helms- 
cattle went away, when he was fully convinced of man. Yearling bulls—a large and strong class 
its superiority over the old plan of keeping the found its winners as follows : Leopold de Roths- 
cattle tied. A striking advantage was evident in child’s White President, J. Deane Willis’ Bapton 
the eagerness with which the animals always came Emperor, and Miss Alice de Rothschild’s Bashful 
for their meals. They were always contented, and 'i outh. The female classes were well filled, the fol- 
even when the doors to the yard were thrown open lowing lieing some of the principal winning own- 
they never showed a disposition to go out, except ers : Miss Alice de Rothschild, L. de Rothschild, J. 
for water, or at least until the warm weather Deane Willis, J. Thorlev and R & W T Game, 
arrived. In previous winters Mr Baty has occa- Mr. J. Handley’s Prince of the North was champion 
sionally found the cattle to go off their feed a little bull, and Miss Alice de Rothschild’s Miss Belladonna 
at times, especially when being heavily fed during 6th champion cow
the finishing period, but the loose feeding has been Berkshire Pig's made a first-class entry, the 
found almost a complete remedy for that trouble, most prominent winners being Mr Russell Swen- 
as on only one or two occasions during the whole wick, E. Hayter, J. Jefferson, Earl Carnarvon, J. A. 
winter did animals refuse their feed, and that only Flicker, J. Pittman King, etc.; whilst any pure- 
for one meal Ihe cattle were not put on the bred, large, middle and small whites were well 
weigh scales during the winter, but it was evident represented from the herds of S. Spencer, F. Ali
bi Mr. Baty that their gam was continuous. The maud, and Hon. P. D Boxvverie

ing the sheep to harder conditions. 
There may be, perhaps, a preference of breeds. It 
is obvious that Hardiness and ability to subsist on 
scan ter pasture would be desirable qualities, and 
these the upland breeds are generally conceded to 
possess. On the other hand, most of our holdings, 
m Eastern Canada, at least, are under careful 
cultivation and subject to a rotation of crops, 
which indicates their suitability to the heavier or 
farm breeds. _

With regard to the probable progress of tbe 
shepherd’s art in Canada and the likelihood of its 
being able to greatly raise the type of mutton 
sheep or hold it against deterioration, there is good 
prospect of improvement. Though we are young, 
we are more likely to learn quickly on that account, 
and may perhaps make greater progress in a given 
time than the mother country. It is true that 
mixed farming prevents the development of the art 
of shepherding exclusive of other duties by the 
name person, but there is certainly a steady growth 
in interest in pure-bred sheep, and a very rapid 
increase during the past ten years in the number of 
pure-bred flocks kept The good reputation that 
nanaAian mutton has enjoyed in the American 
meat markets has given rise to a demand for stock 
animal», and tile large number of stock rams of the 
Cotswold, Lincoln, Shropshire, Oxford, Southdown 
and other breeds taken out during last fall and 
winter from Canada, principally from Ontario, has 
given much encouragement and impetus to the 
industry. Under such a spur there can hardly fail to 
be a very marked improvement in the breeder’s art.

As to the probability of the establishment of 
new families with distinctive Canadian qualities 
and fitness it is unsafe to prophesy. If it is true 

deterioration has been the rule with us so far, 
then the necessity for some new family is obvious. 
Importation is an expensive way of keeping up the 
standard of our flocks or of fighting deterioration. 
The sheep industry cannot be considered 
satisfactory state until such breed or breeds 
cultivate improve under our hand. This condition 
must be the constant and final test of suitability. 
Such a sheep will be a very cosmopolitan animal. 
He will be ready to appropriate to himself the 
luxuriance of June and to oe content on the brown
ness of July and August. He will be indifferent to 
November rains, ana con tent with 20° below zero in 
February. Perhaps it is too early in the history of 
the country to talk about a Canadian sheep, and it 
may be thought, bn the other hand, that there is 
no need for a different family from the existing 
British families—that the work of acclimatization 
is going on nicely. In any case, it may be argued 
that we have no native sheep to improve or cross 
with the English breeds for the establishment of a 
hardier breed, that we are limited to the English 
breeds in any case. This is true. At the same 
time, the most prominent breeders of the country 
are not doing the work of acclimatization. Those 
who stand as the prominent breeders are largely 
dealers. Their stock is a shifting one, and not 
permanent in quality. The progress made by them 
m acclimatization is not held against a present 
speculative and commercial advantage. They are 
not to be blamed for running their business at a 
profit to themselves. While they are doing this, a 
less pretentious class of breeders may unconsciously 
hold the key of the future sheep "situation. The 
majority of the sheep of the Dominion, even of 
Ontario, are not registered sheep. They go under 
what we have already learned to call “ the commôn 
stock of the country.” They consist of what are, 
or were once, at least, long-wools, Leicester pre
dominating, with a dash of Cotswold grafted in at 
spasmodic and intermittent intervals. If you 
study them on the roadsides you will find they 
haven’t kept the fleshy top of the sheep of the 
British showring. Their back is, indeed, slightly 
peaked ; they have a pretty roomy abdomen (pot
bellied, some might say) ; and their fleece is short, 
compared with the modern Leicester, and compara
tively dense. But if their back is peaked it is 
straight, and they cannot be taxed for not carrying 
the flesh of a British progenitor who knows" no
thing of our extremes of weather. The front legs 
are not very far apart, but the animal is not less 
able on this account to do the necessary traveling 
for food. The wool being shorter and denser is 
sim

task of accustom

for flock ewesto be in a 
as we

an

with Mr. R. W. Hudson’s ex- 
ewes and lambs and for ewe

on

iply meeting the demands of cold weather by 
h shortening and thickening. But do our best 

common stock of the country by 
apology, it is not in' the race with English types 
which have been adopted hoi us bolus as the Cana
dian type. If it falls short by points, however, it 
represents work done —done unconsciously, but 
work, nevertheless. That term “common stock of 
the country ’’ means nothing more or less than that 
the country has evolved or naturalized a sheep. In 
the common stock of the country the work of 
acclimatization has been brought to its highest 
point. The work of selection has, perhaps, not 
gone on concurrently, but there is no telling the 
possibilities of improvement ahead under careful 
selection and good feeding in the future. The 
sheep that Bakewell started with well answers the 
description of the common stock of the country, 
and though his operations were kept dark, it is 

ed that he did not go far from his

sue
way offor the

generally suppos
neighborhood for his materials. After his 

type was fairly established, he bred wholly within 
his own flock, and hence it was by selection that 
his improvements were made. It is a question 
whether there is not as profitable a future before 
the man who takes hold of what we have that is 
most our own and breeds up as there is before the
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315THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Junk 1, 1899

M,e Port Frodneed for Two and a Half ÎX£Ï^»p5^

Cents per round. A quantity of ashes, charcoal and sulphur are
vkar’s TRANSACTIONS by a skillful hog mixed in the regular feed about once a week. The ________isSsllEâ szzrs*-—

and intelligent effo , when it sells at moder- are always given at noon. Mr. R. Thompson, first. Alexandria 9th, ex
pork can be Summer Feeding is usually done in pasture loto, hibited by Messrs. Hosken & Son, second,
ate prices. One great busbies ma^e- and Mr. Whaley is aiming to use clover for this Lady Leodine, exhibited by Mr. A. E. W.
raisers is the.lack^of detailed ^“essmanage^ purpose> especiaUy for the growing pigs. Branaml Darfy, third. Lady Worsley, exhibited by
ment, with the aul ^ > P nofc shorts, mixed twenty-four hours ahead with whey, C. W. Brierley, reserve.
continue^o*drop money in any particular branch of o^th^rt^ceVday, and thfw^ Cow or Heifer calved in 1886.

his operations without an effort to locate the leak thrive is remarkable, not in putting on fat, Inglewood, Gem. (sire Royal Baron), exhibited by
and seek to repair it. There is, perhaps, no other huty,n growing the desirable strip of fat and strip Mr. R. Thompson, first. Ancient Fashion,
branch of agriculture so siisceptihle of unprofitable lean^bacon? When the market is down and exhibited by Mr. C. W Brierley, second,
conduct as that of hog-feeding, since so much ^ to rige the pigs are held back by less Victoria, exhibited by Mr. ^. W. Rnerley,
expensive food is usually considered necessary to at P® food while their growth goes on apace. third. Waterloo Cherry, exhibited by Mr.
Sst finish the pigs for the market MrWlmfry watehes the leed market, and pur- C. W. Brierley, reserve,
f S toe farm of M^ chases his shorts and bran by the carload when the Heifer calved in 1886.

W J Whaley, where porkmaking is conducted on 
business principles. We found, upon investigation, 
how bacon pigs were raised throughout the year 
1898 at about two and one-half cents per pound ; 
and with conditions which Mr. Whaley is working 
towards he considers he can still further reduce the 
cost when the prices of feed and pork are at all 
favorable. Mr. Whaley raises his own pigs from 
nure-bred and grade Tamworth sows, and until 
£^ntly from a Berkshire boar. He is so well 
nleased with the way Tamworths feed and suit the 
bacon trade that he is now putting away his Berk
shire boar and replacing him with a pure bred 
Tamworth hog. We found most of his sows run
ning in a grass plot, on a high location and with a 
southern slope. Next in importance to good stock 
is a favorable pen for winter feeding, and in this
MV^hf,^Vy/r/l'-'f/9''n/‘lh-T.wilh published is al-

ï,£ts. .“bout’SiffJÆ

room, and a place for roots. The root house can be 
used as a pen if desired. The floor of the pens 
requires description. The building is of stone and 
stands north and south. The floor at the south end 
is two feet lower than at the north. This gain in 
height is secured by each pen being raised six 
inches higher than the one south of it, in terrace 
form. The floor of each pen is therefore level north 
and south, but it slopes two and one-half inches 
from the passage to the gutter. The gutter is a 
continuous sloping trench from one end of the 60-

Polwarth, second. Roseberry, exhibited by 
Mr. J. Handley, third. Dauntless (a6662h ex
hibited by H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, 
reserve.

I

Madeline (by Beau Benedict), bred and ex
hibited by Mr. R. Thompson, first. Fairy 
Duchess, exhibited by Mr. Barron, second. 
Roan Lady 16th, exhibited by H.
Queen, third. Rosedale Grace, exhibited by 
C. W. Brierley, reserve.

Heifer calved in 1887.
Pearl Bangle (sire Royal Baron), exhibited by Mr. 

R. Thompson, first. Gladys Rose, exhibited 
by Mr. T. Stokes, second. Georgians 7th, 
exhibited by the Duke of Portland, third. 
Rosedale Graceful, exhibited by Mr. O. W. 
Brierley, reserve.

By this list you will note that Mr. R. Thompson 
wins five first prizes, three of which were sired by 
Beau Benedict. Mr. Brierley was also noticed 
eight times, and Mr. Handley four times. If 
making a record for 1888, I imagine Mr. Brierley 
is entitled to it with eight wins.

I note for 1889 the remark : “Mr. Thomp
son broke the record by winning every first prise 
in the female classes.” Which is not correct, and I 
can’t imagine how I made such a loose statement. 
The following is the official list :

PriThe following is a statement of Mr. Whaley’s 
pig-feeding transactions in 1898 :

ON HAND JAN. 1ST, 1898.

Belle

M. the
$7 sows at $15,

I boar at $15
8 shoats........
10 “
II “ ......
13 “ . ...
10 “ ..............

$ 333Total................................

Feed consumed in 1898 :
21 tons 399 lbs. shorts.......
500 lbs. pea chop.................
1,861 lbs. corn chop...........
5 tons 1,372 lbs. bran.........
800 bus. mangels...............
350 bushels corn in ear ..

Total value of feed.
Breeding stock purchased during year.... 
Stock Jan. 1,1898, as above.

Total outlay.........................

Stock on hand Jan. 1, 1899 :
7 sows ..
1 boar . .
4 boars .
10 shoats 
23 “

i
*$278.85

5.50
16.75
65.41
40.00
55.00

■M

$461.51
23.50

333.00

$818.01

$105.00
COWS, IN CALF OR IN MILK, CALVED PREVIOUSLY

TO OR IN 1885.
Molly M Mirent , bred by Mr. R. Thompson, first.
Cow or Heifer, in milk or in calf, calved 

in 1886.
Belle Madeline, bred and exhibited by Mr. R. 

394,50 Thompson, first.
Live pork sold in 1898,17,360 lbs.......... 805.38 HEIFERS CALVED IN 1887 — FORTY-ONE ENTRIES.

Total assets $1,199.88 Gladys Rose, bred and exhibited by Mr. T. Stokes,
_ Total outlay: . . ................................... 818.01 flrat. Lord Polwarth was second, and my

1>rofl,........................................................$~38L87 brother Arthur, third.
In concluding our interview, Mr. Whaley said, Heifer calved in 1888.

“There are four chief requirements in raising hogs yairy Rosebud, exhibited by the Duke of Nor- 
for nrofit : . , thumberland, first.

<4 lsk_Â good, high, convenient, well-ventilated,
comfortable pen. ,

“2nd—Good stock of one or other of the popular 
breeds. The dams must be roomy and good moth-

14.00
40.00
68.00
92.00
33.00
27.50
15.00

11 ,11
10

Total value of stock Jan. 1, *99. .$394.50

60 FT

Pen j!
/J jr

i S.P. 
i 6x7'

Pen
IJ'x/J'

Pen ;
AT x/3'tFeed

Room
,Slup/lia Pins! 
: j FTXBOveriooi, 
i 6x7' ! 6’x7'\I id§5

Passage 4 ft
0- I would not have troubled you to make the 

correction, only that I deem the matter suffi
ciently important to request same. I have no 

ers;.oM, Perhaps the most important is to keep doubt there are some mistakes, and if so, I should 
.. S clean dry, and warrn. We always clean he glad to have them pointed out and corrected ;
“r&TztsMS.**winter'and
let“4thP—Give good attention, regular feeding should be absolutely correct. Gibson

,n , ■ ■ hsdeenatthe «ith.g.ood fo^.a-d there will be found go.! pmllt ^ Th„mp„„, i, torcoreZL.
ft. pen to the other, being six ‘™i.his d p m raising hog ■_________________ l than Mr. Gibson places to his credit in the
surfaoe’af the AÏS: B^ZgbS Anent the Honor Roll. MiSl'œZlrtfZr»^»-

kept in the sleeping-bed or platform, three feet V>P note to the Windsor meeting of 1889, m the con- R. p a„d also the Queen’s gold medal for the 
from the floor, only sufficient litter is used on tinued report of the “ Royal Honor J begt shorthorn in the show, which gives Mr.
floor and in the gutters to absoib the liquid mst have written what wasnot intended and not Th Omnson m-actically five first prizes of the highest 
manure. The sleepfng-beds 6x7 ft are of plank ^ Ve note reads : “ 1888 and 1889 were two JXr^n t?ie femafe section-BeUe Mad&ne’s
and surrounded by a board one foot high. The remarkable years, as Mr. Thompson m the former winnin amounting in all to £120, or $600 in cash, 
pigs seem to spend considerable of their t year won five first prizes with animals sired by one ^.g^yg the gold medal, won by one animal at one
these dry, comfortable quarters, which they reach y neau Benedict, bred by Mr. Linton, of Sheriff , _pn p A I 
by means of cleated walks, called stairs in the cut. Hutton an unparalleled achievement in the history 
Each pen is furnished with a door connected with a Society, and the same pair won each year in
yard outside, and above each door is a good-sized , class,” etc., etc.
window, which swings n from the top, giving yen- ( wjjj |n this case give you the full list of Tq fche Fakmkr's Advocatk :

floors, and drainage system. . , Stratton third ; and Aristocrat (a0766), ex- * wAave gone, with raising and feeding the
proWem'frif MrXhileyhlssolvedS1it to his own hibited by Mr. Brierley, reserve. many different breeds of hogs that we made men-

^sraera^rg$ Bubui cALVBu m b» 3* ssr

cheapest way. The chief grain food is shorts, but shapely (535Sti), by g^Mr R*" ThoiSSl’ ofMareh 1st we did Lrherald the good qualitiee of
sometimes a proportion of corn, peas and hi an are won first; exhibited by Mr. R. Thompson, on only to the extent that we had found
also given. These are supplemented with pulped MacBeath (54676), exhibited by Mr J. Han- an> o. » f
mangels and stops such as whey, m'ik-and wator dley, second. Melton (53310), exhibited by the be ^ Sanders Spencer, this gentleman of
when the other liquids are sbcirt- The puiped gir H De Trafford, third. - comes out in yoiu- issue of May 1st with a
roote, shorts or chop and slop are nuxed(A )^ j Bulls calved in 1886. tidal wave of abuse of us bordering on insanity,
bushel of shorts to two and a half of m g ) |Vj026) exhibited by Mr J. Handley, He quotes Solomon or some other wise man, but it
:fXy °Ur houI! bef°re feuîlwither when the ^e'f ti^ ltoval Saxon (56198), exhibited by Mr. Jf q^ite evident none of that biblical gentleman’s

twice a day, except in very coid weather, wh i Mnskiif second. Fylde Ingram (54333), ex- wisdon went his way. He also says something
mangels are boiled m ji bofler standing in t Mr j. Thompson, third. Golden nl,out “fools and angels,” but Mr. 8. must not
room. The feed is not given \ei> sloppy, 1 In lute l r>1378) exhibited by Mr. J. Han- y,ink that he will And angels hovering around a
skim mflk can be used, as too much water is in- Treasure 2nd (.h-ho), ex„. ’ v‘"Lh although it is unite evident he has

B'„g1"in ^**'^522 wanniij ^ .-..BVM, ,N l»7. tmmj. _________

tf SZ SliymT'cL^ of **>1™ U3 SwSL&SV Loti urge, Co»™ breed, »nd we so .MU, .nd the gen.
feed is considered by Mr. Whaley very beneficial.

T'■SucpmfÇi Pens ;
\6'x7'\ 6'x7'\

S.P
: 6'x 7'

Pen I
aTv/j'IP

Roots
AJ'x /J' Pen ||1 Pen Fj

GROUND PLAN OF W. J. WHALEY S PIOGERA.

The Ideal Bacon Hog Again.
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fully tested for five years in succession, a few of 
those giving the highest results in yield and £ 
quality and which possess different ctiaracteriirtj»

farmers to determine for themselves which nf 
leading varieties will lie best suited for their owS 
particular soils and localities. The demand far 
these varieties is increasing annually ; 11 941 
ages were sent to 3,480 experimenters withintiw 
past year. Not only are the best varieties uml 
each year, but the seed is carefully sifted and i» 
then picked over by hand. This requires mutih 
labor, but we believe it is work done in the right 
direction, and that much good is resulting there
from. The (wist results show that nearly all the 
varieties which have been sent out have mnA, 
excellent records for themselves, and some of them 
are now grown extensively.

As this line of work has been going on for some 
time, we have a good opportunity to study the 
comparative value of one variety with another 
and thus to ascertain whether variety in itself is à 
matter of much imjiortance. We now have the 
records of a few varieties which we have grown at 
this place, and also in connection with the co-oper
ative experiments for several years in succession, 
and the results are very interesting and suggestive. 
The accompanying table gives the average yield in 
bushels per acre of each of two varieties of oats, 
of barley, and also of spring wheat, for the first 
and for the second five years at the College and for 
five years over Ontario. It also gives the average 
yield per acre of each of two varieties of winter 
wheat, and also of potatoes, for the first five years 
at the College, and for the two following years 
both at the College and over Ontario :—

tleman of St. Ives must know that my statement is
a true one. However, he admits he had been indulg- continuous chopping of forty varieties on the 
ingin “ old port,” which may account for his raving.

vVhat surprises us most is, that Mr. 8. could not 
get some Englishmen farmers to say a word in recoin- ^ ^ ^ Farmkr’8 Advocate :
mus* üpseêi

^hfwm^TreKtoULmen&d^0r5"tire

of his in the center of Africa or Van Diemen’s Land. *“““««*“■suited to 
This gentleman thinks that we have had no ex- ?£ th«* of improvement best su ted to

Yorks for the last five years, and tfiey tell us thev Prod««ïr 88 mu<* information as possible
are a coarse, hard-feeding lîreed, and are now crosi- metho<ls of seeurinS tlle l>est
ing the York sow with the Duroc boar. The off- see^F ^ , . ,. , r
spring from this cross, they say, mature from six . ^roC" Robertson, Agricultural Commis-
weeks to two monthsekrliei-, and take a third less 8*oner for Canada, made some important statements 
feed than the pure-bred York. These men are ?**fdmg improvement of seed when he ad- 
truthful men, and live in Canada not in Sweden. Pressed the Agricultural Committee of the Dominion

This gentleman in St. Ives must be the same House on thefith inst., and as the report of this ad
man who wrote the long letter to the clown in the 188ue of the- Pa«mkks
Bamum’s circus. The clown said he received a long ' xatk, it will now be m the possession of man)
letter from a man in England, and when asked farmers who will therefore have an opportunity to 
what was in it, he replied, “Nothing.” On again study it carefully. As we have obtained some in- 
being asked the contents of the letter, he again re- Cresting results of field experiments conducted at 
plieo, “ Nothing ” the Ontario Agricultural College, bearing on the

Mr. Sanders Spencer must refer in his letter to sheets dealt with bv Prof. Robertson, a concise 
the smaU York when he says they are not a coarse statement of some of them might be here presented 
and hard-feeding breed. But “old port" evidently for study in connection with Prof. Robertson s 
had the better of his judgment, if judgment he statements. For the results of a number of special 
ever had. R. L. Jarvis & Bro. experiments on “swid election, the reader is re-

Harwich, Ont. ferred to pages 17-30 of the Report of Farmers’
Institutes for Ontario for 1897-8. There are some 
lines of field experiments which require many years 
of carefully repeated tests in order to obtain service- 
able results, and the longer they are carried on the 

Two Experiments Suggested. more valuable do the results become. The two lines
We would remind our readers of two practical of investigations to he here referred to belong to 

experiments that may easily be tried this season, to this class, and, as the experiments have now been 
which reference has been made in these columns, conducted for ten years, the results should be of 
One refers to the use of salt on mangels, and the considerable value.
other to the killing of wild mustard, where the continuous cropping without change of seed. 
weed pest has obtained a foothold, by spraying In the variety tests conducted with farm crops 
with sulphate of copper or iron. our plan is to grow all varieties for at least five

1st—Salt for mangels : Not more than four or years, and then to discard the poorest and to con- 
five cwt per acre, sown broadcast before thinning, tinue with the best kinds. Fresh seed of all root 
One of our readers secured good results by applying and corn crops is purehased annually, but in the 
250 lbs. per acre last season. (See Farmer’s Advo- case of grain and potatoes the seed used each season 
cate for April 1st, page 171.) Apply over certain is secured from the crop produced on the plots in 
number of rows, leaving an equal area untreated, the previovs year. Following this plan, we now 
Compare the respective yields by weight or measure, have the record of forty varieties of grain and 

2nd—Sulphate of iron or copper on mustard : potatoes grown for ten years in succession without 
Spray when the leaves are most conspicuous, before using seed from outside sources since the spring of 
the plant begins to flower and when the grain has 1889. In averaging the yields for the first five years 
not grown above it. Both chemicals appear to (1889-98), and also for the second five years (1894-98) 
have been tried successfully in England. Sulphate we have the following record in bushels per acre • ’

SBSÎÆBSr*AJSSsEsksS : J* =
îltzï

leave an adjoining one, where the weed is equally fore, as follows : Oats, 10.5% ; barley, 15.8°/ •’surine 
bad, untreated. wheat 15.5% ; and potatoes,’37.3%. These’ figure!

Lucerne an Burly Soiling Crop.
On May 13th, Mr. Richard Gibson, Delaware, first period.

Ont, left at our office a bimch of fresh lucerne The soil used for these crops was a clay loam and 
clover 27 inches high. The field from which it was was fairly uniform throughout. The cultivation 
taken was commenced to be cut for soiling on the and seeding was alxmt similar in each of the ten 
previous day, and the cutting will be continued years. Farmyard manure was applied once each 
during the entire season. The crop is in its fourth four years at the rate of alxmt fourteen loads (20 
year, and shows no indication of exhaustion. We tons) Per acre. The manure was applied on the 
were mformed that it grew on well drained, rather laQd for roots and potatoes which preceded the 
lightish lc^m in good heart. It was seeded with grain- Clover was not grown and the land received 

bout half a seeding of barley, but Mr. Gibson no advantage from the droppings of animals as it 
considers that where land is very clear of weeds it was not pastured. No commercial fertilizers what- 
ls preferable to sow the lucerne seed alone ; that is, eve„r were used. This treatment of the soil was 
without a nurse cron. It then makes good growth rather severe and would likely tend to decrease 
the first season. Mr. Gilison considère the chief rather than increase the fertility. The seasons in 
uses of lucerne are soiling for housed stock and the two periods undoubtedly had" some influence as 
WOra1Iî? hors.es and “ .Pasture for hogs. It makes the reports of the Bureau of Industries for Ontario 
good hay when cut just as soon as the bloom show the average yield of oats, liarlev, spring 
appears, if cured without rain, over-bleaching, or wheat, winter wheat, and potatoes for the five 
j?88 loaves. When left too late lief ore cutting years from 1894 to 1898, inclusive, to lie about five 
the hay becomes very fibrous, and therefore indi- P®r cent, greater than the average for the five 
gestible to stock eating it. A field that grows >from 1889 to 1893, inclusive. The increase of 
lucerne for a number of years requires occasional {*6 forty varieties in the second five veare was

however, alxmt 20 per cent, greater than in the five 
years previous, which still leaves an increase of 

,T „ ™ut4.15 P®!" cent, in favor of the second period
rockLCtomaat“fmm **« Price °f has about reached lt l«- thcrefore (|U,tc likely that the careful wav in

SSXSi,"LHs £ MSB! S, Thflf earh v“r •** ™-market. ^$t these prices, together with the expense of pic- was ii.d° Die increase, as much pains
y*cy C?n ®e.8?ld inBritain at a profit. The price at ^VV ta^en ever>’ season to use nothing but the 

SJdS? to îeJ“nr0thte°S'nseL?fnthê is 11 cents. In lavEe’ PlumP- true seed of each variety.
few eggs are going into pickle. wc°interviewed the*tw<flargest at uhic^ the"!^° 9 ^f ’6 T reached that |X)int 

m Western Ontario, Messrs. B. Higgins and cfuS . , . theresults of each coming year should
tjondon, both of whom expressed their confidence Klve ,nformation of increasing value on this (nips

districts of Western Canada. ^Ve learned thaM^twolvmi5ing • m. succession without change of seed and 
Mr- Abbot shipped e&t eartetvXingâtemit^ W,th an '«crease in yield ,»er acre. * ^

,L“t year Mr. Abbot did considérable A lai«e number of varieties of farm crops

season. After the varieties have been thus

Farm Seeds.
SAME FARM WITHOUT CHANGE OF SEED—IMPOR

TANCE OF VARIETY IN FARM CROPS.
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•n the public press regarding the remarks made by seed has liegun torijien, as it^beeomes less palatable
^!uiire when discussing the great variations inf he stock eating it. On one occasionne writer fed a 

• us 0f the same varieties in the tests of the five number of cows suckling calves on millet that was Dear Sir,—I feel it my duty to say that I am
tinminion Experimental Farms, I fear the impres- nearly ripe, with the result that both the cows and very much pleased with the really good agnciu- 

will be made that he places but little impor- their calves, especially the latter, suffered severe tural paper that you are turning out. I think it is 
J “non variety in farm crops. It must be purging. getting hetter right along. I noticed particularly

wmiembered that the conditions of the soil and ------------„ ,----- y?ur remarks re rape for sheep, and I woidd liketo

the .nd wherever
crojT have been in close harmony with those the earlier grasses and clovers, such as orchard f the in thT g^^d tox of
obtained at the Agricultural College, and that the grass and lucerne, are grown, haying operations ■ . P,.p. ...e seed,1ILt,ftR.g?r ^?r_^Piinfluence of vari^y has be^i an unp^tant factor will soon be under way. ^While the <xx,l weather of
in relation to productiveness, lhe résulte ot our May held growth somewhat in check, the summer . ff pvpniv and had a irood cron whichextensive experimental worjc with varieties and temperature of the latter half of April gave the ” Kn tod lïiZ irntU thHnoTc^e. or
with selections of seed give strong evidence that crop such a push forward that the season will not nearl^ro Twoof to“flockdied I thinktikely 
one of the best plans possible for securing the t)e much, if any, later than usual. It is to be re- f^^h^^rJVnJ km ^mr hiit am not sW 
liest results from the general cultivation ofgram gretted, however, that the yield per acre will not {n^Uamî^eli^â Sro^a fittie wMte mulb^l 
and potatoes in Ontario is for each crop producer heavy, since much of the clover received such a withtiie rane^Jd whtohthe farmera toèro believed 
first to sea,-ch aud find the best variety by experi- check and thinning-out by reason of the severe £ be^ a ^^Mng to countSt anv wil effete 
menting on his own farm with carefully selected winter. For that reason it looks as though hay ftLTtbefredii3nmeTCie^wimr of raplait” 
seed of a few of the leading kinds of each class and will ^ hay next fall and winter, and special care OTlv^ucc^when th^l^undlidamn
then to follow up the variety thus obtnuied by should be taken to secure every forkful in as good . a verv d-L iSeason it is of littüTuse Neither
systeinatic mid ^“«V^^SllMe k^rtirothl Ï ” P088.11’1®1 ” ^'y K'kxI clover hay, cut or bjf^ttle should be put on a rape field to
and seeds. The Agricultural College is assisting the ,n good time and well cured, is, when fed with an t ^ ^ y.» n,Y|k Qf thefarmers in th'f work by nmans of objert te^ns. equal bulkof oatstraw, ofmore value than over- J^er/and alro has bran known to spoil the meat 
reports, bulletins, newspapei articles, addresses, rlpe or badly-cured hay fed alone. The effect of » fctj whi<-h were taken off it and killed for

sseSw ssottr? ysrss srtts urissarJttSrss ss,
-sss."Tïzs; «■«*

Agricultural College, Guelph, Ont., May 25th, HO. soluble matter, destroys the appetizing aroma, and ‘ Oxford Uo Ont J * jj Lvwrknce.
I -------------------------- renders the crop unpalatable and of little value. "*

Regarding the making of hay,
Advocate has little that is new to suggest, since 

The destruction of much of the clover during the we have for years been pegging away in an en- 
nast winter will render it necessary to provide a deavor to point out the advantages of early cutting, _ , .
substitute fodder crop upon many farms. While tedding and cocking in quick succession. Lucerne A Practical Suggestion In the Interest 
millet is largely grown as a general crop in some of especially should be mown just as it is coming into * Fartnrv Patrons
the warmer climates for forage for live stock, it is head. It is at that stage very sappy, and should be J
also cultivated for its seed for human food as well, cut, if possible, when the sun is shining warmly To the Editor Farmer's Advocate:
In Canada, however, its use is chiefly confined to and a drying breeze is blowing. When one has Sm,—The State Dairymen’s Association of Maine 
supplying a substitute for a regular pasture or these favorable conditions, clover cut in the morn- jias recently established a testing station at which 
fonder crop that has failed to grow or has been ing will be sufficiently wilted by evening to be tit to y,e testing of the samples of milk from creameries 
destroyed. It also finds a place on land infested cock. This condition can be hastened by toe use of shall be done at one place, and thus tend to do 
with weeds, as it can be sown late in the season, the tedder set a-going soon after noon. Ordinarily, away with the suspicion that now arises in the 
after a month’s fallowing, and by its rapid growth lucerne will require to lie on the ground over one ni;nds Qf patrons relative to the accuracy of testing 
does effective work in smothering out weeds, and, night, but soon after the dew is off toe next day Jls done at present. The station will also act as a 

the crop has a short period of growth, any weeds the tedder should be set to work and the hay raked safeguard to the interests of patrons, because it 
that do survive are cut down in their green state up and snugly cocked before evening. Une should stands between them and the manufacturers, 
along with the crop, and receive a further shock in not wait longer than the leaves and stems> Since a number of Canadian creameries have
the later autumn cultivation. become wilted before Puling “P* ** ? , ... . adopted the combination plan of charging a certain

There are many varieties of millet, but for Ca- loses its leaves with very little handling, an rate and taking a portion of the product as pay for
nadian agriculture it is safe to be guided by the a serious loss. On account of the stalks o manufacturing, it is more important than ever that
results of comparative tests made in connection being somewhat coarse, it is well toi use cottonbay tfae interests of patrons should be guarded. By a 
with the Ontario Agricultural and Experimental caps to coyer the cocks, as it^should.stand out for systematic reading of the tests a “little low,” it is 
Union, where Japanese Panicle, Japanese Barnyard, several days, and a soaking rain will do meal quite possible to make a very large overrun,"
and Japanese common gave the highest yields damage. It is not well to haul lucerne y and those creameries which manufacture on the
when grown on various Ontario farms. In plots is well cured, as it is quite liable to must and mould combination principle of “one cent and the over- 
these gave, in 1898, average yields of 8.4, 8 and 7.9 if put together damp. . . run *’ can very easily make a large overrun, and
tons of green crop per acre. This was lower than The value of red clover hay is x-cor«mg ™re thus get high rates for making. Some American 
usual, as the season proved to be quite unfavorable and moré- appreciated yea» by . A,8 * Rp creameries, I am told, make for the overrun alone,
to this crop. While millet, like many other c rops, ment to be M wito ensil^ 1 ̂ ‘» ^y^avor«i, as manufacturera toif-æp üspümibû“Sr supÿsseissxt-Æ

s SïHmSîëSsS: Sr&srè 
air: ass%t?éi SSi&iyr™ —beto.fte, » crop of «lion o, tb.t might b. poefbl,

the he plowedg„nd borrowed the ground. « then ‘h» "j" toMenAU?b:V.v *HH
smoothly should be the object. Early in June is a less surface It can then be shaken out m toe O. A. C., May 16, W H. H. OBAN,
preferable time to sow the seed, but if put in six morning and put up as soon ^jite By the follow
weeks later there should be no fear of failure to get ing day this should be ^ jwd if free of «tomal
a fair cron The seed may be sown broadcast or moisture, as a little sap in clover dora not cause it
with a gram drill, and ordinarily with little prefer- to overheat. A warmmg-up m the mow is^a To the Editor Farmers Advocate:
ence, except that the drilled seed gives an evener natural consequence. but if the hay has been SiR,-Your paper of May loth contains
stand, and a little less seed is required. For soiling brought in without rain or ^upon't, valuable suggestions on the important subject of
or ensilage drilling will generally give better need be entertained for its safety, and when it keeping mflk m summer, in regard to which I&Ü&ÏÎS. ïfSSA'ÎSÎIZSi SÜSSSlraSSSMo—nera g uiS."555,5KSEffss ss

SKIS r^hSSrKti S&ti£ ““‘Æag. Of investigation mid adrancemeu..

î-afaAtSMS
it is well to aim at finer stalks when the crop is to are usualiy Rr}ictlced 'n a^liJi^iion u^n into can’ gl?\ng lt an 8t,r J^"n8, ^he
lie cured for hav condition. We therefore invite a uiacussion upon and leaving can sitting on grass where

Cutting niiliet for hay should never lie delayed this subject for June 15th issue, and triist^herewill surround$ng ajr is pure. If a war"™"‘8ht,think a 
until the seed has tiegun to rinen. narticularly if it be a ready response for the benefit of om readers few -ls Qfcoid water thrown on grass around can 
is to lie fed to horses.8 On the other hand, too early from our friends, whom we are ever anxious to a great benefit. Do not think nights milk should
cutting should lie avoided, as the hay is liable to help. ____ ____________ be cooled below 60 degrees, uniras
have a more or less laxative effect upon animals p x TW OSS Fiber. sending Saturday nights or Sunday mormngs,
eating it. However, it is hetter to cut it early than , Vviol^tel v' oerfeefced Austrian then it is nraessary to use water or ire, but milk
late. The hay may lie safely cut any time after the It is reported that the lately-pertectea Austrian should ^ we|| aerated before plying can in water.
heads have sLt until the seeds commence to fill, process of .c®nv®^1"||l£ebi™^ makinf^4ppm£ 1 think ifc veT,X h?PRrta^t thlL to^iîIlJtore 
The liest time is when the majority of the heads peat bogs rata^fiber^suitableifor rnakn^ shouid be well aired and
have distinctly appeared. The tough, fibrous nature paper, n>at<ing blank^, ^ twine ^na a^rn tying into cap w.th night s ">'lk- that » m lk
°f the stems that have been allowed to approach septic bandages is « be mtrodured into vanM . shou|(1 lx. properly strained, and all da.ry utens.ls 
maturity detract much from the palatahility of the A large faetoy^'o th^H^Ddhïi mCndl kept ,-lean and sweet. J. S. Isard.
hay. Moreover, the earlier cut hay is much safer food m Vienna, A i . There is a consider- Bruce Co., Ont. ,
for all kinds of stock. On account of the succulence where the t*1 land in sonie sections of Canada, [Note.—Mr. Isard has repeatedly taken good
of the stems and leaves, the curing takes place rather aille area P® haVe the enterprise in hand, prizes in Cheddar cheese classes at tne Toronto In-
slowly, and the seeds may make considerable de- 5?d Toronto p are ciaimed to lie the dustrial and in other competitions, so that hisad-
velopment after the plants are cut. Cutting for Durabtoty *P various products manu- vice on the care of milk for cheesemaking is worthy
soiling or for the silo may be delayed a little later /A51/36*®™.,,! moss of more than passing notice.—En.|
than for hay, but it should not be delayed until the factured from peat moss.

Rape for Sheep.
To the Editor Farmkr’s Advocate :

E

the Farmer’sMillet as a Catch Crop. DAIRY.
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Aerate Milk Before Cooling It.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Milk Free of Germs.
Prof. E. H. Farrington, of the Wisconsin Dairy 

School, says regarding his investigations on the 
question of germs in milk : “The rapid advance in

In order to get at an approximate estimate of the study or germ 1 m imî towonder'iï
the cost of raising dairy heifer calves to the age of omnipresent leads a te^eredmmd to wonder if 
sixteen months, Qie N^w Hampshire Experiment thereissuchathing
Station kept careful records of the food consumed told that the unclean trnwire, stra^ercoth 
by several calves and yearlings, and have dealt milk pad. feed, dust and even,the arrttat 

bU"etinSk
The calf was taken from the cow as soon as the questionis often asked if milk in thecow's; uddermis 

latter's milk was fit for creamery use. It was first germ-tree- Invætigationshave proved that germ-

ejsæAæmsâaisiof growth it received only milk that had been run contain many bacteria They come from the am 
through the separator and was almost completely lodging on the moist end of the teats, work
heenom fat-^To replace the fat, a mixture of their way into the laraer milk channels of the udder, 
ground flaxseed, cooked in water, was added to the where they we found m considerable quantity, 
milk- The proportions in this mixture were one 111 finer tributaries they gradually decrease in 
pound of flaxseed to four quarts of water, making a number until in the very minute passage they are 
thick mucilaginous jelly, which could be readily entirely absent. It has been found that the first 
mixed with the milk The calves were fed from stream of milk drawn from each teat contained as 
seven to ten Quarts of skim milk and one or two many as 80,000 bacteria per cubic centimeter (1. c. c. 
quarts of flaxseed jelly, daily, in two feeds. During -^bout 1-1,000 of a quart), while the latter portions 
part of the time middling., were cooked instead of of the milking were entirely free from bacteria. This 
IhiiwiJ As soon as possible the animals were shows that the purest and most healthy milk is to be 
encouraged to eat grain and hay, and the increase obtained by taking that which is drawn from the 
in food made necessary by gain in size and weight udder after the milk passages have been rinsed by consisted of these materialTwhile the skim milk discarding the first portions of milk drawn from 
and flaxseed remained nearly constant in amount each teat. After thiV rinsing, .

the nire get germ-free milk from a health

Founded 1896318Pf
V XAiring Milk and Low Temperature.Cost of Raising Dairy Calves. V

1To the Editor Farmer’s Advocatk :- 1,. : FEEDING REVIEWED—MILK 
VALUE TO CALVES OVER 

FIVE MONTHS OLD.

fA SKILLFUL SYSTEM! OF
HO Sir,—I am very much pleased that pu have taken

weather, as it is one of vital concern to evenndatrr 
farmer from Prince Edward Island to British 
Columbia. The various plans suggested are all 
more or less helpful, and if intelligently carried 
out will effect a very great improvement in the 
character of the milk supplied Canadian factories 
this season. Usually there is not much trouble 
' ping the evening milk sweet till morning, and 
if the numerous suggestions made are adopted it 
will be kept free from taints as well. My own pi^n 
is, after straining, to first thoroughly air the miiy 
by pouring with a long-handled dipper, and by 
using the inverted pan aerator described in the 
Advocate. In very sultry weather, I next set a 
deep, smooth, shotgun creamer can, made for the 
pupose, filled with cold water, in the can of warm 
milk. In about half an hour the water will be 
quite warm and should be removed and the milk 
stirred again, after which it will keep till morning 
all right. To keep Saturday night's and Sunday 
morning's milk till morning, it is first given a - 
thorough airing, and then cooled down by the use
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by the use
of cold water and ice, if necessary. In the most 
sultry times I set the can in a tub of cold water in 
a good clean cellar. On a few occasions last season 
I had to use a little ice in the water to keep the 
temperature down to a safe point. I have fre
quently kept Saturday night’s milk till Monday 
morning by putting it in creamer cans, airing it by 
pouring and setting the cans in a tank of cold 
water. Be sure to leave the lids off the creamer 
cans till the heat has ceased vising from the can, 
otherwise the cream will become heated and 
sour.
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1y expect to 
The purity

one ma 
y cow.

ana naxseea remained nearly constant in_______
as long as they were used, which was up to the age get germ-free milk from a 
of six to eight months, or until the animal’s first of such milk is much more desirable than that ob

tained by pasteurization. By the latter process the 
bacteria are not removed, but their 
checked or

«

I:

r: season in the pasture. _
Careful watch was maintained to note any in- bacteria are not removed, but their growth is 

digestion; therefore diarrhoea or “scouring” was checked or destroyed by heat. Although healthy 
quickly stopped by reducing the quantity of food people are not usually seriously affected by the germ
was experienced in keeping up a steady growth in germ-free milf for infants and invalids, and what 
size and gain in weight. Differences were always has been said shows how this is possible. All efforts 
noticeable between individual animals in the rate to get pure milk are lost, however, unless the milk 
of growth and amount of food consumed. Large is drawn into and preserved in thoroughly sterilized
animals invariably require more food to maintain vessels.” _________________
their condition than small ones.

Hie quantities of food consumed, and cost of the 
same, together with the breeds, ages, weights, and 
weekly gains, are given in tables, which we sum
marize as follows :

£ i
isoon 

Cow Boy.j
i

Caring for Milk in Summer.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : 1

Sir,—We are pleased to give our experience in 
caring for milk. In using the large cans, we have 
a tube about six inches wide and about the same 
depth as the can. We fill it with water or ice and 
place in the can, with about five or six pails of 
milk, at the same time bailing it frequently 
the natural heat is gone. We also use pails for 
cooling by bailing. \Ve strain all the new milk, 
and have all the pails and cans perfectly clean, as 
we consider this a very important point to keep 
the milk pure.

To keep the milk over from Saturday night till 
Monday morning requires a little more care. In 
very warm weather we have the cans and pails 
placed in a cellar or any cool place where the air is 
pure. We consider bailing of much importance, as 
the milk that is bailed has a richer flavor than that 
which was not bailed. John Bain.

Perth Co., Ont.

Pole for Hanging Milk over Night.
Mr. John Brodie, Mapleton, in writing us for 

May 15th issue regarding the care of milk in sum- 
mer, enclosed the accompanying sketch of a covered 

aient calves under 5 weeks old. Average weekly pole or scantling, with hooks attached, for keeping 
gain 7.6pounds. Average weekly cost 40.6 cents. the evening’s milk in pails over night. The milk is 

Eight; calves from 5 to 9 weeks old. Average week- aerated, by pouring from pail to pail a number of
ly gain 9.1 pounds. Average weekly cost 36.7 cents. ______________________________________________

Eight calves from 9 to 13 weeks old. Average 
weekly gain 11.8 pounds. Average weekly cost 
43.1 cents.

Eight calves from 13 to 20 weeks old. Average 
weekly gain 10 pounds. Average weekly cost

Id
till

;

"

I
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rj
|j 52.9 cents.

Six calves from 4 to 8 months old. Average week
ly gain 11.1 pounds. Average weekly cost 63.7 cents.

Two calves from 8 to 13 months old. Average 
weekly gain 5.25 pounds. Average weekly cost 
58.3 cents.

Four heifers from 13 to 16 months old. Average 
weekly gain 6.12 pounds. Average weekly cost 
65.1 cents.

Four heifers were maintained on pasturage 
July 24 until October 26, 1887, a period of 13 weeks 
and 2 days. The total gain in weight of the four 
animals was 313 pounds, or an average weekly gain 
of 5.9 pounds per head.

During the feeding "periods comparisons were 
made between cooked, ground flaxseed, and cooked T° the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
middlings as a substitute for the fat in milk, and Sir,—For late spring calves I have found the
also between rations including the cooked food and best results by feeding new milk as it comes from 
those without it. the cow for about two weeks, then gradually de- trouble.

fo the first trial the calves were between 5 and 8 crease the new milk and add a little flax seed and 
months old, and the middlings proved to be a satis- oats, ground together in the proportion of one of 
factory substitute for the ground flaxseed, the cost flax seed to two of oats, by taking scalding water 
being less and the gain in weight large enough for and mixing the flax seed and oat chop twelve hours 
the purpose, though a little smaller than on the before feeding. When the calf is three or four

The calves inthe second trial were also over five increasïng ^e^the™ fLd? ancF'by ptecfog^little

although smaller than in the previous period. corner. Tins brings us to a Doint where manv . k°me years ago I tried raising turkeys, but had
These trials show that for calves at the age of farmers disagree as’to whether itis liest to not the very P°or success, so gave it up for a time. Three 

those described there is no object in using any- calf out in a fieMso ^stohe hanhlv tflt years ago I made another effort by purchasing a

:dF> — .or .he feed consumed hy the

In conclusion, a study of the tables shows that Perth Co., Ont. Geo. Lochhevd t » t "w- “er “eS.t J1 ls difficult to move her
high-priced foods, viz., whole milk, flaxseed, linseed __________________  ' ' with satisfaction, and if they get to the fields before
meal, and oats, will cause the cost of the weekly M K7mi§ ,ey are very apt to hide their nests, and
ration to increase out of proportion to the gain, if More About Summer Care of Milk. should the season he cold the eggs are liable to
fed freely. Flaxseed cannot oe used with economy To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : become chilled, which is almost sure to prevent
except in the earliest stages of growth, the first Sir.—In order to have milt „f , , them hatching. If a turkey is well fed, she should
two or three months, and whole milk should be good condition to start with there m6 .^a®tory*n [ay from twenty to twenty-two eggs, which should
discontinued as soon as possible, consistent with a cows, good* wholerome fSdthn^ wit^.h^f ïh7 Î gathered as soon as possible after being laid, 
fair start for the youngster. farm! BZS'AlE ^handli^ ^ th

Keeping Milk Pure. bUled,‘'tat’lnlfiïS,E^d"”
1 . . , . » attire should lie lowered te nr «1» Fnkn Vr uuvuurn or ne box w ith a sod which had been dug. ln regard to keeping milk : 1st. Have the cow cold water or ire or toth Milk ho4“ \ [a11, kePl in a dry place ; over this spread a

g™ Purf mi,k by having healthy animals, proper pouringfrom one naUinto another by 't"’ handf,dsof cut straw or chaff. Give her a few
food and water, clean and healthy surroundings. )r using a rateri* aerator But nnH n. tU“n’ ^hlna eggs for two days. By this time she will
2nd. Kind treatment; we must keep the cow happy. thrnn?h an • i But putting milk have the nest prepared and warmed I rive each
Then, clean handling of the milk in every particular thrôSriMWL™t mffic,ent ; it should turkey sixteen eggs. Set the remaindlr u^er
is necessary, as well as a thorough aerating of the allmvimr S in t,,nes‘n thln sheets, a hen at same time as setting turkey • then when
milk while it is warm with air. Then cool and carry off the the young ones are hatched gh e them all to thl oM
down to about 50° Fah., and keep it as steady as stirred unite often H vo J [ T-n ?>0Jed’ keep it turkey, as 1 find they thrive letter with their own

nsst’S^sS’ eimgi"stht "‘%zas:sb Str ‘“WiïZsr th“ "ith * ^

!

il! Keeping Milk Pure and Sweet.
Milk or cream, to be pure and sweet, should be 

thoroughly aerated, so as to take off all animal 
odor. If this is not done it will have a taint which 
is peculiar to all smothered milk or cream. Then 
it should be chilled and held at as low a tempera- 
ture as possible. This temperature should be 
steady, also. Milk or cream must not lie mixed at 
uneven temperature, and never until thoroughly 
aired and chilled, as nothing will make it go sour 
quicker than to do so. Special care is needed in

Ï times, in which operation it loses the animal heat 
and gaseous odors. Where the herd does not ex
ceed about twenty cows this is perhaps the best 
way of treating milk to be sent to cheese factory.

!
from

If1 Raising Spring Calves in a Cheese 
Section.I
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At such times useM1 'I I you will have no 

II. McCulloch.f !
? Peel Co., Ont.
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Raising Young Turkeys.;
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Junk 1, *8**

, . This should lie repeated three times fluid quoted at 00c. per gallon. It is highly caustic, EggS to be Sold by Weight,
with sulphur. when the young turkeys are due to excess of soda, and consequently is more dis- act to further amend the Weights and
SMow tblm to remain in theVst twenty- agrœable^Jian^me water.^ ^ or ^ of Canada ha8 ^ introduced in
four hours, then give «aeh erne one gram f^^ th^ pounds of goodyfresh lime in five gallons of the House of Commons by Mr. John McMillan, M. 
ground blackpepper_Then f^ tb water,birring well at intervals for a few hours, P for South Huron, which is designed to fix the
of the following mg^'ente J^JfXjrts. to and then allowed to settle. The clear supernatant weights at which eggs shall be sold. The bill reads
oatmeal, wheat. ^re add one teaspoonfu! of fluid can than be P°^^d.ovfr^® I”?teretinht as follows : “Unless otherwise specially agreed
ovafv auart of tbis_ mixture _ ,_tern^; ,Mlke been previously placed in a crock or water-tight asroio «ms shall be^a"dZ™ilÆ damp L&orities recoimnendtoe A ugonjbetwesn «m^buyer ^sdler.^eggs

in a moderately hot oven. ..^en cold, crumble qrso of to the lime water, but the sold by weight, and the weight equivalent to a
fine and feed them all they wül eat „w!Tuml writers are of the opinion that this is unnecessary ^dozen shall be one pound and one half, 
twenty turkeys g»ve,.°“® ^wStTm milTand and probably leadsP to the imparting of a limy This is the weight demanded by the British

BBSMl SBSKË SliSiplî^elf^and^ouïg. ’i keep the oil turkey confined » A. G. Gilbert, P Ws egg mould, it will, if carried^out, indm:e
during the first week, but always allow the young Ottawa, May 19. Poultry Man., Expl. Farm, poultry-keepers to do away with the hens and
ones their liberty. ----------------------------- hreeds of hens that lay small eggs, and keep only

a. ïiîï,«HEESSm&E
two grams Mack pepper, an t lasfc dose. other from Mr. Adam McKay, of Milton, Ont^ bought at a distance, as there is often
give three grains. At for pea . Apparently, these records were considered fair, if jim, ;n deciding what a standard dozen of eggs

S&sS^JssvtiK=55S6S»j!r'r=Trsr2»iu.s ssu,**-***.
BSfig-s w,ti> °"he”

home at night, and we have trouble“V™? At the outset, I wish it understood that I do not 
staying away. Do not shut them in night, but congider way thecorrecf one, for I never attend- 
allow them to catch the early worm. I donot f^t poultry* before, another member of the family
any more until the middle of October, when I com- ^Tgpreviously looked after that work. So the __ , __ . . M
mence fattening them for Thanksgix ing. result! are not from long experience, but from care- Towards the latter part of M^y, m

Since adopting this method I have not lost one f „ foUowing what I could gather from poultry the work in a well-conducted ^la^^’A,0Re,ÏÏ:ï1°“,

Egg Preservatives. ^jSZZZÎ2Sg3^^StZ~£. gS SStf ft—» .
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate: September of 1898. From this it may be ascer- 5f inches deep, each ^ ^tor"

■*#5^ï3K®ï 2»BSHîSSfiSæ SgïSKBrkmaÉmerits of water g|*ss , . . certain con„ middle of February I determined to see his queens, which, to some extent, influences jus
keep eggs, we £reled £®J^imenL lately brought what I could make them do, and after getting them system of management. He wintered part of his 
elusions drawn from an experim ^ y i ^ iavimr condition kept count of eggs produced bees in the cellar and part outdoors, and it was 
to a close, with this and othei i during ]§arch. In the thirty-one days they pro- these latter that he was busy With when we called
of interest to your readers. . . „ . duced8496 eggs, a daily average of sixteen eggs, upon him. The winter cases, which jiad been

The investigation was commenced last Septem- duced 4»s eg^ ( ^My with the two reports packed with chaff waste from the flax mill, were aU 
her, perfectly fresh eggs from the farm poultry ims wmuompai , Amoved, and the hives were set some distance
house icing used for the test, which consist in me°t^^)nishin„ how nttle feed will keep hens in apart, back to back. The work in hand wasex-
immersing the eggs for \-arymglengthsoft > laying condition. gThey must have a variety, how- amining the colonies, clipping the iKLIalnd
a few hours to six months, in (a) lime water, ( ) 7 K During the test the feed was as follows: scraping the comb from the tops of the frames, and
10 per cent, solution of “water 8lass. ^w«>ks^s For morning,8a medium-sized turnip or a few small exchanging the upper rose to the Potion °f*ke 
which were treated for a few houra, days or w t rx)tatoes were boiled, the water drained off; then a lower. This has the effect of
the casemightbe, were subsequently placed, g little meal of oats and corn (ground) was mixed in— rearing. When this is done extracting supers
with the untreated eggs to be used as a-check,!st enSth to make the feld thick enough. This put on with aueen excluders beneathtoem. Mr 
rack within a drawer in the lalmratory til theclose just n 8^ warm M the fowls would eat it Be- Miller prefers full combs, but when he rnnsshortof 
of the experiment, March 30th., 18®. All t 88 tween that time and 4 p. m., a quart of mixed hard these he uses full sheets of foundation or starters, 
were at a temperature from 6a to Fahr. throng t barley, rye, and sunflower seeds) Qr both alternately on the strong cotonJes. When
out the trial. , . . scattered in litter on the floor, at which they one gets these latter on during ^mt bloom it tor-

The testing consisted in breaking theeggsmto a was continually. At 4 p. m. or 4.30 they were nishes a good opportundyto getcomto budt Th 
glass and noting the appearance of the white one quart 0{ whole wheat. Each day they bees then usually requiré very littie attention until
and yolk, whether the yolk was stuck to the shell, g1^ medium-sized mangel as green food. They more room is needed, or until just beforeclwer 
size of air-space, odor, etc The eggs were then gad one m ^ dad tingho and honey commences to romem. They'are then «-
poached, and again the odor, appearance, etc., ese were all well used. They had what meat tracted of all fruit honey in order to Keep Mi
tolled. Without giving in detoil the results of the left from the table, which amounted to grades separate. Tlie weather an£J^eZ®® this
various trials, it may suffice for present purposes Account was kept of all food given, Ermines the attention t^t is ™ed<from this
to summarize the conclusions reached, as follows . ^ fed these fowls the whole month. time forward. If the wrother turna cold or^con^

1T8IONS The house is 12x14. It is concrete, four inches tinuously wet, stimulative feeding is necessary, M-
^clusions. think wdthTnch boards outside. It has two small cause if the bees fear a shortage of stores they will

1. In no instance, either of treated or untreated tlnck^ ^ ^ J»oa ^ ^ During the destroy the young brood and carry jt out of the
eggs, were any “ liad" eggs found. month there was a great deal of cold, rough wroth- hive. Mr. mller stimulated g to» hntSn

2. In all cases where the eggs weie n°t k^pt ^ith high, piercing winds. The fowls were in May by depositing ^ick syrup on toe bottom
covered throughout the period of the test with the ,,’owed out every afternoon unless it was stormy, board. Another plan is Z^^jEL^^ne-half to
preservative solution, shrinkage of the contents had During the month the interior of the house was combs. When the supers become th
$aken place, ^ shown by the larger ‘^space the boxes, etc. Such an act would be two-thirds full, emptv supers «« betow toe

EEB6Teâa?aa,,erith ?e8er “treated a similar length of time with silicate of soda. yhelêoppings were cleaned out twice or three every time a case or super is fflM ™<^hC^pl,
3. It would appear that lime water and ^ each''week as appeared■ necessmy. and as a or supere. may be added at n«fe ^tto™. whmh „

“ water glass” used continuously are equally effica- vesult the fowls were clean and healthy. serve to allow the bees pi y P
cious in preventing shrinkage. They may also be Throughout the month eggs were selling at from
said to give practically the same results as regards 13c_ to 25c. per dozen, and would average 18c. or 
both external and internal appearances, flavor, e ., 
of the eggs preserved. Since “ water glass 
cate of soda) is more costly and more disiigreea. 
to use than lime water, we could not from the p - 
ent results recommend the former as the bette

APIARY.
June Work in the Bee Tard.

W°Another line of work that will require attention 
1 of my experiment I am convinced Km/oT M^Mme^adcffi^pon

1»^ aKrowr foo^supplied reguTarly. As a rqle, weaklr swarms are replaced in the hivefrom which

pTSivJbum,„„ “ white" m aii igiajjEaih '

bollmg , . .f,^,n rec°m^,Jîto been more pleasing, no doubt. And it of cloth attached. When the cloth is apreM before
5. No offensive odor was to be wol‘|dtwi remembered that these were not of a her she walks up it, and the glass is placed over

ly of the eggs when broken, but m all instjab b^ust . • strain ” nor of a strain famous on her. She is then placed on a nive in a nhady P°*“*
faint but peculiar musty or stole odor and flavoi /«mous toytr^ w ; the showring. And, be- tion until the old hive is replaced by an empty on^ 
developed mi poaching. . a“° iLv were in toe hands of a “ greenhorn.” The bees, unable to find their queen, soon commence

6. It is probable that no preservative will prevent sl^* ntworth Co., Ont John B. Pettit. to enter the new hive on the .®ldf8^"<hiv^ Zbich
the loss of flavor possessed by the fresh egg but Wentworth o^------ queen is liberated at the mouth of toehlve which
those which wholly exclude the air (and thus at the Toronto Markets. she enters, and the remainder of swarm follows as
same time prevent shrinkage from evaporation) w , f Toronto markets was received after most of rapidly as possible. Mr. Miller gn
be the most successful. Continuous submergence is the paper had gone to press and too ate to appear ()f our most successful1 lieekeepere, which makes bis
evidently better that treatment for a few days. on the usual market page, but will be found in the Gossip 8ystem WOrthy of imitation.

“ Water glass,” known as silica te of soda, is a columns on page .tie.
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will. Now, I am going to try to prove that any man ments along the line of thinning fruits, t.hwt m.. 
growing fruit, whether he has large plantations or of the largest and most experienced growers intîï 

a* j o, _ „ „ , small, can afford to spend the time to carry on this United States carry it on in all their plantaHm™?™
Standard Sizes of Fruit Packages. process of thinning for quality, and that it is money Some of them do not think of leaving near/?8,

A bill introduced by Mr. Penny to define the out of his pocket in more ways than one every time less than from six to eight inches apart, and h! 
sises of small-fruit packages was given its first he neglects to carry on the work. some instances even a greater distance it W
reading in the House of Commons on April 18th. We will first deal with the immediate and direct been estimated that thinning can be carried onW?
The object is to arrive at a standard measure of 8“°?» ®“d “ doing so will give the results of a an expense of 2J cents to 10 cents per tree and 
quart, pint and half-pint baskets, used in buying CO”?1® of practical tests, for if such were not given that rate would be very profitable work ’ ”

ras-saKts jsîüir&îsar-MRasaa
hadtet shall be 6$ inches on each side at the top, 1807. when the Niagara Peninsula was glutted with should lie thinned tiefore the nitî I um®
and 4| inches on each side at the bottom, and peaches, and good Crawfords — specimens that peaches when like small hickorv^uta^Th» * “ü!
inches deep. The standard pint basket shall be would, as a ruTe, pass as first-class -sold as low Kfw doing this woric ofcoura»
oblong, and the inside measurement at the top *s thirty cents per twelve-quart basket, this trial ou account of the difference in elo Ven*abalibe 6J inches by 3§ inches, and at the bottom 8*ye a splendi<Tdemonstration of what may be mje the time would be about the 88 *
« inches bv 2* inches, and it shall be 2* inches gamed from thinning. In an orchard that fll4t’ ^eek in Jidv At 2 onltodf lJu,^e °r 
dem^ The dimensions of half-pint baskets are also g»ve «very evidence of bringing forth an extremely takL off as far iWihle h **•
defined as 3g inches on each side at the top, and2J heavy crop, a tree of each variety was selected ap JJf1 i^vork ThmiWlldmtThvh^6 s“,1^}leet 
mches on each side at the bottom, by If inches Ifaring to have as much fruit set as any other of ^fnllv * “ l>e done b> hand> and done \ 
deep, all inside measurements. The Bill also ^bafc kind. These trees were taken in hand and . . , .
enacts that makers of baskets of less size or can»- went through their successive thinnings. The re- , ln i'he a«>ove I have referred to peaches and 
city, shall mark the word “short” on the outside sult was far beyond expectations. The trees, P111™8- 1?es?, 1 took as examples, but pears,
m letters not less than one-half inch in height, although they were severely thinned, in every single app"f .a • ®ther frults can 1». and should be.
The penalty for selling “short” baskets of fruit instance not only gave a greater amount in number hand,ed m the same manner. Many varieties of 
not so marked will, upon summary conviction, be of baskets than those trees that were not thinned, P"apes have a tendency to overbear. This should 
a fine of not less than five dollars and not more but the fruit was of such a fine quality that it com- P6 overcome by cutting out small and poorly- 
than twenty-five dollars. The act is not to come manded a much higher price, in some instances *1 >rmwl clusters.
into force until May 1st, 1900. bringing more than twice as much. In this same . We,said m th® outset that the grower when he

In order to arrive at the probable effect of such season a grower near the town of Grimsby thinned chan®ed find a few beautiful specimens takes 
an act, we interviewed a number of fruit dealers bis whole orchard, and when the harvesting season 8reat care in picking and packing the same, for he 
who claim that such a provision, if it can be prop- came around his peaches were in demand and were knows where he “can place” them at a “big” 
erly earned out, will do away with much dissatisr eagerly bought up’ by the leading shippers of that prV:e- Wh>" not so manage our orchards that the 
faction to both dealers and consumers, as many of section at from 65 cents to 80 cents per basket, entire crop may “ lie placed” at “big” prices» 
the so-called twelve-quart baskets contain not more whUe many others were glad to get sale for theirs . !Vh*n orchard is ts wake up to the fact that thin- 
tnan from ten to eleven quarts, and smaller pack- at any price from 35 cents up. So we see that the ?‘n,n8.1,s, important as pruning and cultivation, 
agee in the ■same proportion. While the dealers practice is good as well as the theory, and that as a the? W1“ they be able to supply our markets with 
interviewed could see considerable difficulty in result we at any rate get larger size'and in the end Perfect fruit of a superior quality. By so doing 
having such a regulation carried out, they were of «s great a quantity. And the size is not only in- th?>' ''I11 increase the demand, make greater the 
opinion that it is lust what is needed, especially creased, but the flavor is much better, the specimens value> th® consiuner will he 1 letter pleased, and the 
with Canadian fruit. The greatest difficulty, how- become more highly colored, and, as a consequence «rowers remuneration will lie increased greatly 
ever, was observed in the way such regulations “*eir market value is much enhanced. ’ and the health of his plantation promoted,
would affect foreign fruit, such as strawberries, of Then another direct gain is derived from the Wentworth, Co., Ont John B. Pettit
which we get great quantities during the early absence of “rot” We alfknow how some varieties -----------
saison, as the cases from the various States differ ?f P®aches and plums are given to this disease, and Destroy the Caterpillars

th^r"sairr™"?
certam dunensions, an effort to compel the use of a Now let us take up some of the benefits derived covered w ih f 1.1 ?lght.see an orchard
regular form of box in place of thoséof a different fmm the thinning process that may læ termed teftref f theSe def troyers, which if 
form now in use for the shipment of fruit from It is only a law of nature thkt everv tinm the fnîit 7ron *f^®leaves off the trees and ruin

TMnning~Fruit f.r (jd.Utv. MM?“tSK

^sgBTeeaaç &&■**&&&&= sassWSMê

gS^ssesoSSSï
sSSSrSa cims æ
specimens. They are not the result of -chince.- buÆl m^e .Ï* .,peoiT,,“'or * VUCSTIONS AND ANSWERS.

ssssstes,*Bwîsri*fttssâÆS: SSsittrü'üffiïcars c S&SsSsaH‘i?a|^5SS3^*SS!**Js=â&***-
From what might lie termed a process of nature's veaw The^h bemg onl-v once in two picki.e for eggs.
thinning, will ,t not be conceded by every pro- JSl2hep tree must take to reçu- C. M„ Oxford Co., Ont -“Will ,
gressive fruit-grower that all fruite woidd te ^ 8“d Ffc the next. enough to give me the Iwst .i i," V , ^ vr d
greatly benefited if a process of artificial thinning st «’ * We k*ep the vital organism of a tree down eggs on a large scale so Hi nil hî-, PiÇklmg 
were earned on along systematic principles s g il^>ngv, Wet are,8°,n8 to have a healthy tree, one for a whole year if necessary they will keep
fru?bJ^L!Uamentable hfaCu however., that very few merely anniniV'^A n n.Ti'*1 mf .*fne®t derived is not becoming damaged in any way ? ” °U spolhn» or

siock °"‘of

as a result of such negligence their productions 1^ Ano^.er x^ay in which orchards suffer from over- (sodium silicate fn ^at one part water glass 
have not been of the Eigliest qualityP U fs the Î^ÏÏÎ,î8t“,the g^at “«“her of limbs that are am em TrfSh iWen^ part8 water lept
same in fruit-growing as it is in everv other hn«i u-,l X broken off, and in many instances trees are from Uiis st'vei;tl months. Eggs taken
ness,—it takes a long time for those engaged thei-oiti ru,*led completely. Often on entering a i>each nuncturod witV^n ion I'equire to have their shells 
to get the scales liftll from thefr eyeSi^lertoln ‘n^Kxl wl.fT tTS °f slzti- andlp^Tth wateî- î^o^der uFvJZÏT J'™"? theui ™ hot 
lin^. Even when a truth is clear to all. it appears thatthl ÎUld. Xl?or- loaded with such a crop This solution is only su nl it f 'V ei‘ack,i,,«-
that a mere demonstration of that truth k nnf that the trunk is split from top to root. These trees nicHimr „^ s,utable for domestic use. For........ * —" • * * -h ,S not 'v,th proPer thinning could have been made to Z! re^iale,,™-^!^11^ ‘AUantities the following is a

duce just as many baskets of fruit, and of better lin e dS?1 : and one-half bushels of
What we need in this country is fruit of high tVic scLonf grejltel, value, and still at the end of Kiund each Stremn ^rt"1 °lne fchirtl, white), half 

quality, and the grower that has^ not this end *!„ , e season lie in such a state of health and vigor as net re T<> ti>L<r^ai‘!i butarlxirax, alum and salt-
view may as well quit the busing at once for on v \Z8° faring for years. But, instead ofsuch foOO doren^Te addî? .«««rient water to cover 
too soon will he find that his low-grade fruit wifi Tbonsind ^hcy a,,'e rarted to the brush heap, lowed to settle amTth It|'S thoroughly mixed, al-
not command a price that will give him proper TUen k'3 °f trees are lost in this manner annually eggl A.mtw“; i^’e.clea!' h<ïuid 18 «8®d on the 
remuneration for time spent and cfpital exremfrd .T^,^he/1 trees are allowed to bear so that thé I hue' iq mmnd« p,fck,r ’argeïy used is 150 pounds of 

^ and that in comjietition with men of “get-un -md’ ‘mbs must of necessity lie propped up, these props to ennnu-h^ , 's SA ’ and 8 pounds of saltpetre, 
get” he will be weighed in the lmlance and f.mnd ^ d^^tion consteEtiy in the way of the t ank vi h re COVei‘ h"00 d«s eggs. Cover 
more than wanting; and if lie does not attend to î^!.^ and thorough cultivation," and often" the over it It and sProad the lime sediment
his orchards so as to make them profitable thw trees are wrenched so out of shape that a respect- into niVkl^ t ^ xei>T ™P°rtant when putting eggs 
will soon pass into someone’s hands who prohnMv * \S hai’dl 1/0 l)e obtained thereafter!^ newlv laid anil ^ sound shell and

* 5 bo beneficial have been the results of expert- if all tinW°Ukl giÜned
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A THOROUGHLY INSULATED ICE HOUSE. six inches deep as early as possible in June. Then Central Eastern Ontario,
p Victoria Co., Ont.:—“Can a house be built harrow well and leave for two or three weeks. It In many sections there has been a shortage of coarssfoddera

, tnriliff ice for farmhouse use with the sawdust would be well to have the ground harrowed twice and grain tor carrying stock along until pasture had made 
not in contact with ice, but enclosed be- over at invervals of three weeks till September or good growth. Large quantities of hay were brought inby rail 

paCKe^onter and inner walls? If so, will you, or October, and then have the field plowed about from further east, selling at the reasonable figure of $10 to |12 
tween ^ reader who has had successful eight inches deep and left in this condition till the per ton. At many points it to just now practically impossible
^^frionre kindly state what space should be be- following spring. Then cultivate down and seed to buy milltoed in any quantity. Bran to quoted at and 
* n wftlk size and height, etc., required to keep with six pounds each of timothy and clover along shorts at $18 per ton. Despite the early spring opening, seeding 

fUr a sufficient quantity for an average farm? with a very light seeding of short-strawed oats or operations are very backward. The ground, being thoroughly 
w «Tld the setting of building on a low stone wall barlev. This crop may be cut as soon as headed flUed from heavy fall rains, to absorbing the spring surface 
J* OU „tI J™r.torre out f°r h»y> or it may be allowed to ripen and water very slowly. This to not a winter-wheat section in the
be an aavanuqs ,. • _,i„i_j harvested in the regular wav. A good catch of proper sense of the term. The small plots seen are practically[An ice house so thoroughly «undated as not to i ciover should be secured in this wav If “1 winter-killed. With wheat at its prroent low figure, our
*œiiîre tracking in contact with the ice can be grass ana clover snoma oe securea m tins way. fanners will sow but small areas to it this spring. With us
req, " , think not cheanlv enough to warrant considered better, the ground could be worked oats or barley to a more profitable crop. It now appears as if
built, but we think.not cheaply enougn to warrant (1()wn jn fche fall after plowing and seeded to T^aU acreage of com would be planted tins season ; many
its being done for a farm supply. Ine only ice timoth„ The clover would then have to be sown termers complain of the heavy work involved in handling the

nf this description we have visited is situated • -TL . i« __ „1 -.V erou. Clover has suffered severely, as have also old grasst r!lgarv inlonnection with the large Govern- ^ly m the sprmg, without c.dtivation and with- ^do^°VNew meadows at this Adate promisemmark-
at ,g^L I™ It has a canacitv for about out» grain crop. The former way would be our abiy well. Just now there to a very positivedearth ofbutchers
ment creamery there. It nas acapacity tor aoout chojce cattle-in fact, of fat stock of an vkind. Cows which areno
150 tons of ice, and cost about $800. It is built be- « isme contains noisonous nronerties and more useful as milk machines seUfor |40 to $45. Of beef cattie

the creamery, inside of stone walls, so that A Iras lime cont-uns poisonous proptirLies anu thenj ^ practically none in the countrv. A change of senti-
neath tne cream y, , ] temoerature requires to be exposed to the atmosphere several ment among our dairymen to evidenced by the strong enquiry
it is well protected from the external temperamre. IM()nths before it is fit to come in contact with for young bulls of beef strains. Many of our termershavc 
It also has walls about two feet thick, which have • crops. An application of twenty to thirty decided that the dual purpose cow to the right one for existing

ÇsySSsSrSFSï =@«eB@=S8E5MSabove is also insulated, so that the ice-room is therefore he of service It is also useful on heavy the number in the country usually found at this time of year, 
nroeticallv free from the influence of the outside . , .. *, ,. , - , , , . / a few days ago the village of Winchester voted upon aKmnerature*1 n the middleof August the blocks to mellow it and disso ve inerlt plant food- byw^nU^^MKK)U,apoîï-packing œncem totostertod
temperature- xu «.nd the lower lavers The ashes will do this equally well. Neither gas in that town. Only seven votes were recorded against IL Nearof ice were very little wasted^and the laweilayere Hme nor }vshes shoidd be used m a compost, as they Smiths Falls a model creamery has begun operations. It to
were still frozen together. There are, we believe, sprvp liberate manorial gases 1 something new in the Bense that the motive power to electricity
small ice houses constructed on the plan desired by serve to liberate manuriai gases. J____________________ 8uppUed from one of the nrnny falls on the IMeau. It- to an
Posa which we would like to have described by----------------------------------------- ————-------------------------- — Weal phuit, free from the dust and dirt which are necessary
those who are familiar with them. We believe it MARKETS. C Lee«toCo., M™10.*1
iow^stone waU to^ve it from premature decay.] Lanark Co., Ont. , . . .
BARN PLAN FOR FEEDING 300 HEAD WANTED. FARM GOSSIP.

Tohn Wallace, Cartwright :—“ I am building ------------- to farther ahead than at the same time last season, althougha barn to feed cattie, capMity about or 300heatf Oxford Co., OoL JftUraJSfiTBftU'S:

Foundation Will be stone, with concrete walls. . l The ground has not been easy to work this spring, mainly prospects for hay are much better than last year. There was 
want a plan for the inside ; if you have anything on account of there being no rain to take the frost out After very little hay here last year and a good deal of pressed hay 

it would be esteemed a favor—any thing the frost was aU out of the groundit didloot work up good, was bought by the termers in thtosecUon ;not muchhowevtM^
--* ?" wou“* . „„ J We have had good weather for seeding and latterly have had by those who have silos. Only for the ensilage there would
to stalls and watering. , , some flue rains, and everything green is growing, although the have been a fodder famine here.
[We have recently published quite a number of weather has been rather cola. During the warm, I should Most termers in this district seem to twl that times are

modern plans, but shall be glad to furnish more in- perhaps, say, hot spell, at the commencement of seedtoe. 1 improving, as prices forneariy everytMi^ to in advance of last 
moaeiii piaim, .. » f ; heard of several farmers who were not as careful of their year. Butter and cheese are the principal productions tor
formation along these lines. Van a V horses as they should have been and got them overheated, and export, along with some pork. Our cheese factory .began
ers help out Mr. Wallace.—Ed. F. A. I three or tour died. Horses should be very carefully handled in working April 17th. In the whiter some sent milk to a

* T rrv vniTNfi HORN AT DIFFERENT the spring when they are soft, especially in a season like the creamery that started last fall in the nearest town, about eight VITALITY OF YOUNG, BORN Ai uiirniiMi present when the ground to so hard to work. Most of the miles away. , , .
SEASONS. termers here have their ground nearly ready tor planting. It There is not a huge acreage of grain grown in thtecounty:

Chas Uolmage, Huron Co., Ont.:—” It. strikes would have all been finished only for the continued season of very tittle tor sale. The varieties <rfwhert grown arejyie ana 
v.iinir farm stock especially wet weather which we have had. Cows are milking fairly some Colorado; oats-Banner, a tittle SiBerian lately intro- me forcibly that the young otiarmspocK, especially w«a flnit half of May cheese has been sold for 8}c. duced which does very well. Of peas and hariey we have

the males of cattle, that are born in spring have vVc are going to pay for the milk by the result of the Babcock quite a few varieties. The principafkipdH ofoorn ye: Comp- 
"°”» yitolity than tboee tojMI, fwouldhke

[vTiillte»™ thtonueetion to be dealt with b, yy»
some of our stock breeders. We have seen a great j^nt8 per nag. Hogs have taken a rise again and the last name of their county as well as their poet officias the where- 
manv voumr animals born at all seasons of the year, delivery was made at *4, and I understand that the price has aboute of the poet offices to not known by everybody. it. J.
SRy that fa; ------------------ -
voroble than .«other to the v,gor of toe oH.prmg.1 CM.tty Stoek letter from ChltbgO.

MANURE SCRAPER WANTED. hoping up in price and there to a good demand tor heavy
A subscriber of twenty-five years’ standing, horses, and even common general-purpose horses are selling 

living in North Dakota, inquires for a scraper that 
can be used in cleaning out sheds where cattle have 
hppn fed loose in which hay and straw is mixedHdbL ninniirf. Thp sheds in which cattle are We have had a very peculiar spring. April and May
With the manure, me sneas ill wuicuveiuuic » = U ereed April was fine, warm, and dry,
not fed any hay he cleans out with common rail ha8 been 5^ and cold until this last week, when the
road scrapers. Can any reader help him outo drought^roke^ ^e^ri^^tto^^tmafrdduring

SUMMER-FALLOWING AND SEEDING DOWN. been resown t„ spring grain, and the remainder will probably
R. W. Whitlock, Charlotte Co., N. B.:-“Iam av^ge hati a 

clearing and properly draining five acres of what go cia that ati vegetation to advancing slowly,
has lieen cut off mv pasture by a railroad running The peach-growing industry has received a tonic blow, 
nas oeeu vuu uii u‘f.l*“ orator I in- It was only discovered when the trees began to bloom thatthrough, leaving this piece without water. 1 in “ u»si ^ 0»^ wero kille(i ït t8 variously estimated that
tend summer-fallowing, as I will not be able to get m 75 per cent, to 90 per cent, of the trees are destroyed, 
anv crop in early enough to cut early enough to Blackberries, strawberries ai^ raspberries are also more or Iœs Sheep.SKnNhi.fJl.^Ll.mobl^tobbe^ SSX'“

it, I wish to handle it as little as pos al m wuu p # m M expected, consequently the
sihle before putting it in grass. It is mostly light p^ce has dropped from the top notch, $Mç80c and$l pertog
çl.ylo.m «*htï”2bClS.tr«.to^^he'^toetopïï
ittu“b&thtortih fhirtoem.outoft.£. !^'^„<a'$»^rsusrB!L1tss52Si;

liverv stable of fifteen horses and a private stable inten8ecold has annihilated them. There wdl be a very small broadening and strengthening. The exportera Imve been 
of two horses. These two stables use large quan_ hem. acre^ this to^e^The ^?orit,^ SEriderabtoMf toS-SSSS”
titles of straw for litter I have a private stable pr> _nto stock.raising more extensively. Hogs and clover, or "when buyers get a tastoof how the grass cattie kiUa 
two horses, using sawdust litter, and a butchers ^tt," ^ Hi|0 seems tobethecoming combinations. uttl later_" «da a cattleman, “ theywillto anxious to get thestable of one cow®, toree boçses «.d from to. to
twenty pigs, using sawd^t a.nd. -vaud and chiper, at from $25 to ^0 each. Butter to firm-creamery, ^ISere to a general impression that good dry Mcmttle are
these I have by the year from last February, an ^ choice àairy, 15c. and 16c. Ena have advanced frcmilOc. gp^g to be comparatively scarce and higher priced this sum- 
have Ixiutrht last winter’s manure of two or thi-ee to iyc per dozen. We have two toms buying tor the English ^r. though there are stiti many sections where Imge lotscows. To prevent this from burning, I am hauling market^wMch^ds to^^^-£dtopoeeotUieh>becoo ^^ftotohed.6 - Thc marketing of smati bunches
out about every two weeks and covering it wit crop at remunerative prices. A large portion of the "96cron to The cov^Sipply was very small lately, and there to no proe-
the town street scrapings, gutter cleanings and stUlin the growers’hands. As a result thetohacco crop witi be p^t Qf an increase soon. One of the most extensive buyers 
■anything of the kind I can get. I have also about given a wide berth by the farmers in this section. W. A. M. declares that cow beef to costing them about as much as good
twenty barrels of hardwood ashes. I can buy fish May 23rd. Island. SlCeRaitdnK hiah-grade calves and marketing beeves as year-
pumice at about $11 per ton. (1) Will you tell me • * the last two months, lings pays better (so Mr. J. ^,*tobi.nl?>,nvof J^eponaeSJF*'
the best wav to use what I have, or combine it with cold, dry weather; very tittle J"!,"* wLthinks) than buying feeding cattie at high prices or raising 
other material, to the best advantage in order to No^ fo^jet^venr «^showing »^ve ground,
sow the field to grass and clover some time duiing tato planting the order now. * e&ttie ^ light heifers on pasture with his G&Uoway huit J. 8. is an
September? Also, if this is about the right way to good mmay stati-fed cattle not marketed yet. advocate of feederaratoing their own calves.
do? (2) Would gas lime he any tene^ntlys itoiTy ho?s«. and stylish drivereare in’ KU with SroreV sto^SM^of cattie
;rÇ2L?nrg'°,henys.meec.nWÎZ &ïWiTllSÆSTS <-"k
at ^5 cents |er tori of «ny sta, ,o« wish to tokeî K ^

[1. When there is only five acres of land to deal Q^rio i8 the man. He has been making cheese here tor a^igh In comparison with the product, but they are
with, and a portion of that black soil, which should »hree or fo„ years. T. J. ‘ ^ bddng hold just as if they needed ati the hogs that are coming,
not require manure, we would consider the stab e has remove^from ^Island, though he^iti s^-arry^n andmerot^^ ke<;p ^ for more ^
manure and ashes on hand will furnish an ample Dr08D^t of a heavy clover crop to not as good as last i-ear, as ^he^ i^c ^ t P con5nue to pay a premium for the 
dressing without purchasing fish manure. We are the ciOVer crop has been kiltodout in some ^■®“-b*,t we beavy. weights, a.nd as long as they doaothey need not e*P®ct 
not pe,dually familiar withthe weather conditions expecth^vy crogsof m^men^Æuït^toLvil" the /armera not to market their corn m large packages at the
of the district referred to, hut do not consider it orchard thy Island giving object lessons on grafting, spray-
would tie wise to seed down with clover in Septem- m| ft™d ar*„in„. some new orchar^are teing plant^ out
tier. We would suggest spreading the ashes thinly thfs spring and old on^^i^vmg^ter ^tenbmn^Man^
over the knolls and spreading the compost of sta- of .them u ill be lP^Ue was made from here last week by
hie cleanings and street scrapings over the field, Be1^min Heart* to his ranch in the Northwest. ShOTthorns,
giving the nigher portions the heavier dressing, Herefords, and Holsteins were the kinds sent. A good m y
and missing the black muck portions altogether. of them were thoroughbreds.
Have this done and the field plowed about five or May 23 , -

new,
as

FRO* OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.
Following table shows current and comparative live stock

prices: ---------Top PrioeS-------- x
fwo^vreeks l#g ^

35 $5 15 $6 86
50 5 15 6»
35 5 05 516

* 90 «»
4 85 4 80

Kent Co., Ont. Extreme 
prices now.

$4 80 to $5 65 
4 65 „ 5 55 
4 45 5 40
4 30 5 »
4 10 « 5 10

Beef cattle.
1500 lbs. up........
1350 to 1500 lbs.. 
1200 to 1350 lbs.. 
1050 to 1300 lbs.. 
900 to 1050 lbs.. 

Hogs.
3 90. 3 00 .. 3 95 

. 3 50 4 00
, 3 60 » 3 90 
. 3 85 ,, 3 80

Mixed
Heavy
Light.

3 90
3 88
8 90Pigs

4 00 ,, 5 60
4 60 » 5 50
5 30 „ 5 85 
4 50 ,, 7 00

Yearlings.
Lambs....

work done on

h°g market.^ ^ hjghe8t a long time. Colorado lamb 
shipped to Chicago are feeling very coltish 

these days. Returns at present are very gratifying. W. A. 
Drake’s shipments for three days recently show net results

s. «g!
thinks this to about the best showing ever made by Colorado-

fcoders who have

fed lambs.
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P ehebssehes r|Sp^“ ::r™^

STœw^s^üaaïsüsrssaa!: ^■aw«&"aa^a=ra»S»s

rffiMSSS™8^5SS.«£ig "to Km.Kv”" - Ss

mmd Wm^^iKT^m^rnSque0mpoKîttyof oKtog. “There Is *uSrt Vmy eonmedmiC hosaXf 'Khere'îîîne 

say 40 per cent- on his capital, on unimpeachable security. reason to believe a perfect new KimbeHey will soon be dto

tzx^sgFrJsSs^tsrSKjtfi rasSSSSSteBcSj™

sound escaped him. __ care to turn my head to look at them. I am acquaint»! Jml
During the rest of that evening Dr. Hector Macpherson the nature and practice of salting.’* And he glaredat ikI 

stuck to me as close as a mustard plaster. man with the overhanging eyebrows as if he would devant
For the next three days, at intervals, he returned to the him raw. oer

charge. He bored me to death with his platinum and his When we went up to our salon that evening, Amelia flmw 
rubies. I listened and smiled ; I listened and yawned ; I lis- herself on the sofa. “ Charles,” she broke out, fii the voioeof* 
toned and was rude ; I ceased to listen at all ; but still he tragedy queen, “ those are real diamonds, and I shall never 1m 
droned on with it. I fell asleep on the steamer one day, and happy again till I get them.” ™
woke up in ton minutes to hear him droning yet, “And the “They are real diamonds,” Charles echoed. “And von
yield of platinum per ton was certified to be----- ” I forget how shall have them, Amelia. They’re worth not less than Unm
many pounds, or ounces, or pennyweights. These details of thousand pounds. But I shall bid them up gently ”

“OnltM Ho*t - Z,k__ _____________ , assays have ceased to interest me : like the man who “didn’t So. next day, Charles set to work to higgle with the cumin
ynte right, Sir Chartes murmured. believe in ghosts,” I have seen too many of them. Hrabazon, however, didn’t care to part with them Hewn
T"® later a lady, Madame Picardet, who was a The fresh-faced little curate and his wife, however, were no money-grubber, he said. He cared more for his iiwlW. 

customer or ours, brought in a good cheque for three hundred quite différent people. He was a cricketing Oxford man : she gift and a family tradition than for a hundred rounds. !fSH» 
poouaaidgiiea hya first-rate name, and asked us to pay it in was a breezy Scotch lass, with a wholesome breath of the Charles were to offer it, Charles’ eye gleamed. “Biitir i -K. 
oa her behalf to Darby, Drammond, and Rothenberg's. and to Highlands about her. I called her “ White Heather." Their you two hundred!” he said insinuatingly. “ What onnnrS»? 
opau a hondoo aooqunt with them for her. We did so, and name wasBrabazon. Millionaires are so accustomed to being ties for good! You could build a new" wing to vonr vffl«£« 
received In reply a cheque-book. beset by harpies of every description that when they come schoolhouse !” s 1 wage

“From which this cheque was taken, as I learn from the across a young couple who are simple and natural they delight “ We have ample accommodation,” the curate answered
, by telegram from London," the Commissary put in. in the purely human relation. We picnicked and went excur- “ No, I don't think I’ll sell them." ”**

on the «une day on which your cheque was sions a great deal with the honeymooners. They were so frank Still, his voice faltered somewhat, and he looked down - 
Madame 1‘icardejL In London, withdrew her balance.” in their young love, and so proof against chaff, that we all them inquiringly. wnat.
it how did the fellow get me to sign the cheque I ” Sir really liked them. Charles was"too precipitate.
cried. How did he manage the card trick r “ Nice young fellow, that man Brabazon.” Sir Charles said “ A hundred pounds more or less matters little to me" kiW
Commissary produced a similar card from his pocket to me one day, as we lounged together along the quay ; “ never said : “ and my wife has set her heart on them Tt-r.™»,

SKKsascss'stss^MSssîKSK 1mrù.SLio„û? '*"* “■

A thought so. Well, our Colonel. I find, bought a packet in his country curacy; enough to live upon, and needs no The little Scotch girl clasped her hands.
7?“*, „ “*■ admission to a religious function, at more ; and his wife has a little, a very little, money. I asked “Three hundred rounds' Oh Dick iust think wh.t

ÎT**1' wlth Professional laborers, and Kis one terrer is that somebody will come and try daren’t fac”uncle Autoe^. * ^ 8014 them’ 1
••rBRfestoîâstam»«m*. &ç»st6&»K,ukîsas-,~- •* « ** -,sa?e£“ «— «— ^

“ Pooh ' " the Commissarv »n=w«,~wi “wk»» .s v ‘ He certainly doesn’t want to get anything out of you, ” I Mrs. Brabazon laughed. “ Uncle Aubrey ! Oh dear no.
c"uLdn t ro^titute one "^That evening at dinner a queer littie episode happened. â^nliTto M^'htoW withT excepVhtoiroMto?>Ul&?2

f°f”U ^5*0 ap.on Cloo8 jn England and arrest them I ’’ each of a short gold bar for one arm of the link, fastened by a And he'd be sure to notice"it " K for the world to annoy him. 
kM his Æoulders. “ Arrest them ! " tiny chain of the same material to what seemed to mv toler- We went hack to Amelia •< iv„n i ... „
heexddmed, much unused. Ah, monsieur, but you are ably experienced eye a first-rate diamond. Pretty big dia- she asked lk to Amella- Well, have jou got them!

rnadSmMdI ^ryshtdoSga “Wd ^
SSf tto^rteS’poiStoB^i K?' 1 “ °°n8$der ^eTfor'toe^c^u^etonroofTerlSembTy anmle^n^T himself." but is afmid^’Sîî^"ûncle Au^woSw 3

rolanrod ?ntoR^en<^tCl1 hÜn ,et’~ Sir c^»rles answered, and Now, she had long been wanting two diamond like these to considcratton for^Uimle AifhrJcs him “ll1/ his nee(Ue* 
reUpsed into sUence. match her set, but owing to the unusual shape and antiquated fiZllv ctench the Linin '1 8 feeUng8 : and to-morrow weT

cutting of her own gems she had never beeh able to complete Xext mnrnin» i , .
the necklet, at least without removing an extravagant amount breal.-fasted'Tn^HiH ed atcJn oul" salon, where we always 
from a much larger stone of the first water. ^ amount |»*eakfostod, and did not come down to the pubi c rooms tfll

"U4U. Ujre . tri, «o MSMq-a- Ml U* V.udHn
ai? wnJdid toKi«nh2m A "V1 o°t be surprised to learn “ Taken in another person, Dick, dear ! ” she exclaimed in her for <Amei in! ePShe /orwaixl with a twisted little feminine note 

briP t° Switzeriand accordingly. Nobody breezy way, turning to her husband. “ Lady Vandrift is J 11 u,.l<i ,r(ad it. Her countenance ML
tlbaries, except hrs wife. And nobody at all can observing your diamond sleeve links.” " the nhÜ',B*lar eS’ tS*Lc A‘rletl> handing it to him, “you’ve let

ri Tbt^^"re difflenltieo .» th » . u “ They're very fine gems,” Amelia observed, incautiously off vrith the aViV.J, ?BH nerer ^ haPP.v now ! 'They’ve gone
a»dMMSr!oraS?«tiiîf1iîHe^ aL.S® ?nt^t. because we had not (A most unwise admission if she desired to buy them.) °“ rhlUeC dl-ll^?1Vt.s"
.^-e^Pd rooP18.at.the hotels beforehand, and it was well on in But the pleasant little curate was too transparently simule te m^if8 selzÇd the note and read it. Then he passed it oh 

j»ul they were overcome at last bv the usual appli- a soul to take advantage of her slip of judgnVentî “ Theÿ orr l° ,UC' 11 was short- but final : 
pleasaiSy mmrtoredfn T ncenf» f"®*™ in due time good stones," he replied ; “very good stones - considering. “ Thursday, 6 a.m.
European wSrtSTthe S^hteiLtrh„ f most °°mfortable of They re not diamonds at all, to teTl you the truth. They're , V Dkar Lady Vandrut. — Will vou kindly excuse our 

As usual, at the hotel a irreat m&nv 1 old-fashioned Onental paste. My great-grandfather having gone off hurriedly without bidding you good-byet We
showed a burning desire to be sneeialiv ni#*» P®0?*® bought them, after the siege of Senngapatam, for a few rupees have just had a horrid telegram to sav that Dick's favorite
to see how fn nrSl v ly ^ M8- If you wish from a Sepov who had looted them from Tip poo Sultans sister is danaerouslu ill of fever in Paris Twar.iL? Ihak«wrihtnownrnUUmiaire fo?Tw^kand "v^n" ^ ^ ^'"'g a He thought, like you he had got a good tCg. But iï hands with you before wj lef -you ha e all blc^ ^v^tto
two. millionaire tor a week, and you 11 learn a thing or turned out, when they came to be examined by experts, they us but we go by the morning train absuidto eariv^and I

HHÉSÉS

isa.................... „,,ro th„,.„ w.. Amto

observed that thev were } 81de’ ^n,d who 8P°ke ln the tone that indicates business. exclaimed, in a very bad humor * ^ *

CfflRsriSS'*».Ric_ ^
ear*M-~Bm" <«•«.-jtotisssjas

WtifuatoiSSife-1 — 7-7-u"T"to-a

«!/.««“fc'1 -C1»"~ '»**"■ «4 hire. ^'S&StoSÎ.Krîa.^'tilKSwS! SSiîrtSI'ÆEî;„p,,0n,0

i»^ï$œ3S'H=s« sfsppss ïssas»-««SîfeâSK «Sssr;r^r

talked about, that’s all." And I turned the siihieH f lhcy favorite wife of Tippoo’s, who had presumably as expansive «urate or Mrs. Brabazon ^Mrs^lirawlll'^uü vüf’ ***
sus? - “*• i-sur~*tbe ^

teutesssstt.s.ts,*2f?TlV“v^s ,£i ***,?• ■*'*<• »•
difficult for ro to catoh hmi“ ow we niUrht^^bto'h^ ,"*?? necklet at the sack of the palace, and then fought wit h another “hie sleeping-c^r at t he Gare dê^sîreJhîî^ °Ut^f mZ comfolî 
ed on the chance of doing so. «ht possibly have light for it. It was believed that two stones got spilt in the scuffle to bring back those diamonds ^ -ffijsbol«K-, My orders were

“ No, he hadn't," I Answered testily • “it ■ an,d "'eVc Pic.k<:'1 "p ami sold by a thinf person a looker on- my pocket to Kr„e"aïtÆ,°r dead’i^ ° «Peak- in
expression. But. this is not the y V „ aa a passing who had no idea of the value of his booty. Amelia had been two thousand five h,m.i,o, 1 °.ffer,any needful sum, up to
doubt.” Ami I nudged him gently I was mistaken, no hunting for them for several years to complete her necklet. chase. e hundred pounds, for their immediate pur-
see.” hheli^uKSdffi“gthLdna^dnit, f'v a"^thi,«- - Oh. I t I,c»,l5“ It tokes a'iBprato'jodgc'to detoJthcnThmn curatoand his wife hth'* Mo,ldcs 1 found the poor little 
turned to his wife amt made an obvious* face whT. 7hhen hc Vandrift has a neillet n.uch the "ùnè night, the “u," with'nFeir to'\" They hadun all

therpnCC’1 WOUldn t ",ind giVi,,K y°" “y £,° f°r thti ^ of ^einh bartieo'ar,
Charles flared up. I was truly «leased f«?pbi°ne 5?' ed u»s* Sir , Mrs. Brabazon looked delighted. “Oh, sell them to him them about ihô fiLn,as Jn0lC t *în lalf ashamed of bothering
was boiling over with curiosity bvthk time1 ‘d SecAulclia Oick/'she cried “and buy me a brooch with the money! À nie that A^nclia was protahYv^X°nlknt’but *°
- After dinner, in the billiard-iwm however the „ ,Ml,r °f S'ommon links would do for you just as well ' Ten reached the end à M,? m , , shWhcy would now have

e big eyebrows sidled up and began to talk to nïo ï!.'1 "oll'': s foî.,l";° Paste stones! It's quite a lot of money.” trip, and a little ready ei-dra i.tot n"Vlrl /°r their Continental
K *,K to me. If henna bhe said it so sweetly, with her pretty Scotch accent that I tic reaaj cash might be far from unwelcome.

' 1 1 t'l'O HE CONTINUED.]
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AN AFRICAN MILLIONAIRE.

KPISODKS m TBS LIFE OF THE ILLUSTRIOUS 
COLONEL CLAY.

BY GRANT ALLIN.

(Continued from page 9U
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323FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THEJPNB 1. 1*®

UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT.“ Where's Rover ! I know he'd find her." 
■m Rover ! ” In vain they call,
Shell hurry away to the orchard,
"And there, by the motts-grown wall. 
Chose to the wall lies Rover,

Holding to baby's dress.
Who was leaning over the well's edge 

In perfect fearlessness.

She stretched her tiny arms down.
But Rover held her fast.

And never seemed to mind the kicks 
The tiny bare feet cast 

So spitefully upon him.
But wagged his tail instead 

To greet the frightened searchers. 
While naughty baby said :

“ Here's a little dirl in the water 
She’s dust as big as me ;

Mamma, I want to help her out 
And take her home to tea ;

But Rover, he won’t let me.
And I don’t love him. Go 

Away, you naughty Rover—
Oh, why are you crying so ? "

ê>*

My dear Nephews and Nieces,
The present day is noted for its wonderful in

ventions, many of which are meant to be time- 
savers, or, as the old saw goes, they are intended to 
enable us to “take Time by the forelock.” That 
sly old fellow, however, is very wary, and it 
appears as though he had doubled his pace in order 
to elude his pursuers, for albeit it seems but a few 
days since we heard the gladsome chiming of the 
Christmas hells, we find Time’s shadow on the dial 
of *99 almost at the noon mark. But we shall not 
murmur at his rapid flight so long as he brings us 
such delights as come to all in this fair month 
when

‘IB ir

Her Awful Dream.
EXAMINATION.

A little maid of tender years 
Had such an au-ful dream ! 

She came to me almost in tears 
•' 1 just was going to scream

“ Spring scarce has gotten out of sight.
And not a stain of wear shows on the grass 
Beneath our feet, and not a dead leaf calls 

* Our day of loveliness is past and gone ! ‘ "

Obeying the behest of that nature-worshipper, 
Longfellow, I recently took a ramble through the 
woods. How delightfully refreshing everything 
was 1 The soft green ferns tossed out their fairy 
tresses, the snowy trilliums raised their graceful 
heads, and even the timid violets held up their 
sweet, shy faces and seemed to revel in the heal 
giving odors of balsam and pine, which mingled

The results of the “ Motto Competition ” will 1* plea^ntiywitl. the- perf™» of J^^oney- 
announced in our next issue. Some of the com- suckle, wafted ^ ^er from thc ^rden^near by
netitors have neglected to observe the rule about The trees with their new veraure attracted petitors nave negiecteu myriads of honey-seeking bees, whose soft, monoto

, Aff sending ,n a certificate of age.. This hum but Relieved the merry melody of the
Jack was cross, and nothing pleased him. After strictly kept. _ lively songsters. A very sacredness fell o’er every-

viving him the choicest morsels for his breakfast, int., the water when thing, all discord seemed to vanish far from life,iJirSM„hg«t2coXm-TES ^^SgZX$S2£i£!S2Z ^.i^.top-e.h=MUnafap„«|r/eiyhto

blood must run 
but sluggishly 
who does not at 
such a time, in 
such a place, feel 
purer and bet
ter, whose heart 
heaves not with 
new and noble 
aspirations, and 
who does not 
offer a tribute of 
grat i t u d e and 
praise to the om
nipotent Creator 
of all this beau- 

Whatakind 
teacher Na

ture is, never 
upbraiding our 
density of com
prehension, but 
ever holding out 
to us her mar
velous secrets 
and sweetly in- 
v i t i n g us to 
make ourselves 
master of them. 
Her silent 
admonitions of
ten bear more 
wei g h t than 
many a sermon 
delivered from 
other pu 1 pits, 
and we cannot 
choose but hear, 
so gentle is her 
pleading. The 
manner in which 
she blends ver
dure and barren- 
n ess, frowning 
cliffs and fertile

valleys, into one harmonious whole, shows us how 
we too may blend our joys and sorrows, making 
discord serve, like the bleak rock, but as a relief to 
throw out more gloriously the surrounding beauty
and making of our hearts—

“ Instruments whose strings 
Steal nobler music from life's many frets."

The observant eye cannot fail to notice the 
exactness with which each minute part of nature’s 
great whole is executed. The tiniest frond of fern 
or stem of moss, and the most insignificant floweret 
that peeps from the grass along our way, is equally 
perfect as the giant oaks and pines that tower in 
the forest, and thus again speaks our teacher : 

always faithful in little things, and you will 
fail to do the greater well” And as we 

wonderingly ponder o’er the wisdom she displays, 
these lines from Cowper come to our minds :

“ Nature is but the name for an effect,
Whose cause is God."

But see, I have fallen into a reverie from which 
I am pleasantly aroused by the contagious laughter 
of two of my bright-eyed nieces. The spell of 
June’s fair beauty has not yet left me, for still my 
mind is filled with poetic fragments, and I ask, 
with Mrs. Blewett :

“ When both my eyes came open wide. 
And oh, I was so glad 

To find it was a dream." she cried,
“ Because it was so bad ! ”

-■ What could it be. poor child 1 ” I said : 
•• Were you pursued by bears i 

Perhaps your dolly broke her head.
Or did you fall downstairs ? "

•• oh dear ! It’s most too bad to tell ! 
You know in school our class 

Are havin’ ’zamination. Well,
I drtampt I didn’t pass ! ”

The mother kissed her, saying,
“ My darling, understand.

Good Rover saved your life, my dear, 
And, see ! He licks your hand !

Kiss Rover ! " The baby struck him. 
But grandma understood ;

She said, “ It’s hard to thank the friend 
Who thwarts us for our good.” th-

Jack.

mother finally 
said :

“Jack, I want 
you now to go 
right up to your 
room and put on 
every garment 
wrong side out.

Jack stared. 
He thought his 
mother must be 
out of her wits.

“I mean it, 
Jack,” she re
peated. And she 
did mean it. 
Jack had to 
mind. He had 
to turn hisstock- 

and

3d

ings even ; 
when his moth- 

to himer came
there he stood— 
a forlorn and 
funny -1 ooking 
boy, all lining 
and seams and 
raveling — be
fore the glass, 
wondering what 
h is mother 
meant, but not 
quite clear in his 
conscience.

“Now this,” 
said the mother, 
turning him 
round, “ is what 
you have been 
doing all day.
You have been 
deter mined to 
make the worst 
of everything.
In other words, 
you would turn 
everything wrong side out. 
your things this way so much, Jack ?

“No, mamma,” answered Jack, shamefaced. 
“Can’t I turn them right?”

“You may, if you will remember this : 
a right and a wrong side to whatever happens 1 
mean a pleasant part and a part you do not like as 
well, and you must do as you prefer to with your 
clothes, wear them right side out. Do not be so 
foolish any more, little man, as to persist in tum- 
ing things wrong side out.”

.. getting BETTER."

“Getting Better.”
This picture of a humble home scene would lie 

very sad were it not that the dear little invalid is 
evidently convalescent and now able to take de
light in the dollv being tenderly handed to her by 
her father. What sadness and what joy comes to 
us through the little children !

There are few families who have not lieen 
through scenes like this, and often, alas ! must bear 
the unutterable pain of parting with their hearts 
sunshine, but then there is that brighter side when 
hope revives as we are gently told the little one is
out of danger. ..... . ,

There is something very natural in this whole 
scene of a simple home and working people.

That little chap sitting at the foot of the couch 
looks rather forlorn, for father and mother are 
naturally occupied with the sick child. Of course 
he’s glad in his small way, that sis is better, but lie 
almost wishes he could lie sick too and get a lot of 
attention. Well, he is solacing himself with an 
apple and sis will soon tie well enough for even a

Do you really like

There is

“BeA True Story in Rhyme. never
“ Where is the baby, grandma ?

The sweet young mother calls 
From her work in the cosy kitchen. 

With its dainty, whitewashed wall 
And grandma leaves her knitting 

And looks for her all around.
But not a trace of a baby dear 

Can anywhere be found.

s.

No sound of its merry prattle.
No gleam of its sunny hair.

No patter of tiny footsteps,
No sign of it anywhere.

All through the house and garden.
Far out into the Held,

They search every nook and corner.
But nothing is revealed.

And the mother’s face grew pallid. 
Grandmamma’s eyes grew dim ;

The father’s gone to the village—
No use to look for him.

And the baby’s lost ! “ Where’s Rover .
The mother chanced to think 

Of the old well in the orchard.
Where the cattle used to drink.

game of romps.
All our readers will recollect that l>eautiful and 

pathetic picture, “The Doctor,” which appeared in 
„„r pages, and cannot fail to realize the difference 
between the tense anxiety of that scene and the 
hopefulness of this

Housework, sweeping, dusting and the other 
innumerable duties necessary to keep things in 
older about a house, are beneficial to the general 
health as well as excellence for the complexion.

“ I wonder if the day will 
When we will be ho old, ho old and dull,
That we will listen to yet never heed
The sweetest sound of all the sounds that ring
Out through this world's big aisles—the rippling laugh
Which comes from red young lips, comes straight from some
Rich storehouse in the breast, a storehouse filled
With gladness great, and hope, and all things good 1 "

As a fresh burst of merriment falls on my ear, I 
breathe a prayer that such a fate may never come 

Your loving, Uncle Tom.

ever come

one.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 18Q8 JvnB 1324
THE QUIET HOUR.1_|._ rVimtuc* “That reminds me of a steeple-painter at work on tho

«JOK6 UOIllt’Sl. Methodist church down my way. He had rubber boots on so

“Juno,” King’s Co., Nov» Scotia ; and G. J. Me- •• Starve to death ! How was that? said the champion
S*^Sue. A^ÏÏitPn«mL,ofe,^ÿl^d^ Ü“"JSkAtfS
tions were sent in, some of which we shall publish stop him, an* we haa t* chuck biscuits at him t keep him from 

Contributions were ^ived from the «tarving.^ ^ ^ & and crawledup „„ ton of
J esse A. w inner, the train and dl(1 not get down until the train had stopped at 
Uonner, Mary Pi. ottumora and the farmer was gone.
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“What Wilt Thou Have Me to Do!”
sHast Thou, my Master, aught for me to do 

To honor Thee to-day f 
Hast Thou a word of love to some poor soul 

That mine may say ?
For, see this world that Thou hast made 

Within its heart is sad ;
Thousands are lonely, thousands sigh and weep. 

But few are glad.

so fair,latyr.
following : “Free and Easy,”
Archie Evens, “ Rover,” Fred 
Forsythe, Bessie A. Forsythe, Lizzië Conner, Lark-
Énïy,” ftïftEWR V^Srley^’K^V CON™BVTED BV J’ M'CORMAC' ST‘ °K°R°K'8’ P" F" L

“ Plowboy.” Those who did not gain a prize need L
not feel discouraged. There was very little differ- the pastor’s narrow escape.
ence in the merits of many of them, but we had “ It was during the War of the Rebellion." said the diffiden t
only three prizes so some had to be disappointed.
I hope you will all find fun enough in reading them djer8 were ordered to take a rebel battery. Quickly they 
to repay you for the trouble of writing them. sprang to the charge, but, alas ! before they reached the guns

UNCLE Tom they broke and fled ignominiously ; that is, all except a certain 
corporal, who rushed in, and, seizing a gunner by the throat , 
carried him off, an astonished captive. And when the com
pany reached the little clump of woods from whose shelter 
they had started, they gathered around the gallant corporal 
and asked him where he had got his prisoner, and how he had 

ONE MORE THAN HE THOUGHT. managed to capture him.
Those who have first gazed in dismay and then laughter at “ *1 went in and took him,' said the hero, modestly. * Ah, 

their own distorted reflections in a concave mirror will appre boys ! why didn t you keep on ? There was a man for every
ciate an amusing occurrence lately witnessed at a menagerie, one of you there ! ...........
Here and therebetween the cages were placed trick mirrors, ‘ And so I say to you, my dear Christian soldiers,
which reflected a distorted image. An Irishman, after a tinned the assistant pastor, fervently, “there is a man for 
critical survey of the monkeys, had wandered away from his every one of you in this world. Yes, my dear young brothers, 
better half, and suddenly found himself in front of one of these there is a man for every one of you here ! 1 es, my dear young
mirrors. After a glance at his distorted reflection he rushed sisters, there is----- er-----there is-----er-----there is work for you
back to his wife, who was still watching the antics of the all in the vineyard of the Lord if you will only seek for it. Let 
monkeys. “ Come away wid ye, Bridget," he exclaimed, us now sing the 425th hymn :
“ Oi’ve found a bigger trate than that—the ugliest baste in the •• Qh > save me from the careless word,
show! Hes in aTittle cage m the corner. ""Bridget fojjowed The swift, unbidden thought,
her husbands lead, and he dragged her in front of the little And make me always think and speak
cage. To his astonishment, there was more in the cage tr-rnctlv nn T mio-ht -
than he expected. “ Begorra, Bridget," he exclaimed, “ there's ’ 1 K
a pair ar ’em ! ”

But which among them all to-day is 
O, guide my willing feet 

To some poor soul that., fainting on the way. 
Needs counsel sweet ;

Or into some sick room, where 1 may speak 
With tenderness of Thee ;

And, showing who and what Thou art, O Christ ! 
Bid sorrow flee !

mine ?

Or, unto one whose straits call not for words— 
To one in want—indeed ;

Who will not counsel, but would take from 
A loving deed.

Surely, Thou hast some work for me to do ;
Oh, open Thou mine eyes.

To see now Thou would’st have it done,
And where it lies.

me
CONTRIBUTED BY “ BRIER-ROSE," CANNA.MORE I*. O., ONT.

I.

Ij Intercessory Prayer.” con-II
There are some duties, amongst those assigned 

to each individual, which seem chiefly to fall under 
the head of our duty to God ; others—and these a 
very numerous class—relate more especially to our 
neighbor ; and, yet again, there are a few which 
principally concern ourselves. Many of our duties 
have more than one side, and there are some which 
puzzle us, because one appears to clash with another, 

And the young assistant sat down, with an intensely re- and we know not to which we should give our first 
lieved expression, and mopped his burning brow.

r
il ti!

I

attention.
But there is one duty of paramount importance, 

imposed upon us as members of the great hmnan 
The young man had been to sea on a long cruise, and ou his hiniily, which links together God, our neighbor, 

return was narrating to his uncle, an old Montgomeryshire and ourselves. This duty there is never any doubt 
farmer, an adventure which he had met with on board ship. about ; it never causes perplexity or clashes with

ssri.M?s'sr-M*,a?M/KSSuti bV!ù „ forth.
ablutions.” Returning, he held out his^ands for thëmoney. ' “ William,” said his uncle, “ I believe thee, but there arc blessings which we crave for others overflow into

“ Well, my lad," said the professor, “you have earned your many a thousand would not. our own hearts, and enrich our own lives.
•“erLffïSM thetor , aa.8rk.rsaK*- ”"**• rou - » <• » tmi=„-tho„gh r .m* t«,-V.'..n k.x.piu.».lgrt " William," said the old man, gravely, -thee knows 1 realize as we should - that the very hrst word of

never call anybody names, but if the Mayor of Welshpool were the Lord s Prayer teaches us t-o be unselfish in our 
■tff* to come to me and say, Josiuh, I want thee to find the biurfifest <1 pvotions • fnp splfisliiipss ic q 1 oe ! minVi q QiihtlpUNEXPECTED. liar in all Montgomeryshire,’ I would come to thee and put mv V ? 8e.msnne8s IS, aMS - Slum a subtle

„ ... nfnArwizu. hand upon thy shoulder, and say to thee, ‘ William, the Mayor enemy that it strives to force itself, disguised as
°!*e wants to see thee.’ ’’ an “ angel of light,” into the very presence of God.

turned to a scuvan tand^nqutred® How (io'YloolM m- Hence, we must be constantly on the watch to over-
“ ’Plendid, massa, ’plendid," was the ready answer. REFORMING A PARROT. come and crush it out.

elf andiriWnihr^!aIrann’a?re?lr? he asked’surveying hi“' A P. E. Islander who spent a part of last summer in Eng- Yes ! It is possible to lie selfish even in our 
“ GufI massa, neber see ,vou look so fierce in all my life ! a^ttehin^ prayers, unless our eyes are constantly fixed upon

You look jis as bold as tt lion !’’ ?rlrrJ,T whîî-i, nrmdrrd tmly ,°”"1e<1 a our Great Example, unless we are constantly learn-
saw otehC^lar^ hat d° y°U knOW about a lion ? You never ^serving at frequent intervals, “ I wteh^hT^Xd^would in8 from Him to Pray continually and perseveringly 
■ “ Neber see a lion, massa ? Guy ! I see Massa Peyton’s Jim ato»t thïnk we” recTiff t^^Sr “ for °therS’ _____________________
ride“°^yroduef^1tteadX:key ! " K^mL. ?• «

“CaJiU dat, massa,” sai/ Cesar, “you look jis like ÏS5 ÏÏS Tutted i^rWa^-

praved bird of yours.” The curate’s patrot was placed in the 
same room with the wicked one, and as soon as the two had 
become accustomed to each other the bad bird remarked “ I 
wish the old lady would die.” Whereupon the clergyman's 
bird rolled up his eyes and in solemn accents* added “ We 
beseech thee to hear us, good Lord ! ” The story got out in the 
parish, and for several Sundays it was necessary to omit the 
litany at the church service.

II.
LORDLY ARAB. II.

Prof. John Stuart Blackie used to form a very picturesque 
feature in the Edinburgh streets. He was a wiry old patriarch, 
with handsome features and hair falling in ringlets about his 
shoulders. No one who had seen him could possibly forget

WILLIAM’S INVITATION FROM THE MAYOR.
1!

-

him.

II
HI

I

!
| I.

In the Garden.
Fain would I help the gardener in his toil, 

’Mid flowers he loveth best. ;
Bringing fresh water to the thirsty soil. 

And doing his behest.

So would I toil in Thy garjiien, Lord, 
Sowing the seed Divine :

And like a child some slender aid afford 
To that dear Hand of Thine.
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CONTRIBUTED BY “JUNO,” KING’S CO., NOVA SCOTIA.

I.
: YKLLER CLAY.

Here is the first recorded instance of a hotel clerk being 
“ sat on."

He said there was one small vacant room on the fifth floor. 
BUI Nye said that would do.

!

Recipes.
STRAWBERRY CANAPES.

“ You have to pay in advance,” he said. littKutte^ ™ a
l0ld in ,eP,y l° “is Have ready one cugp of strawterHes stSlïswêeU 

Nye reached for a roll and threw out a $100 bill. ened. Heat them in another pan just enough to
,fte® fatal ™a^® Ktk®^istakc ,1,elt t(lu‘ suKa1'- a'I(1 «ne tablespoon of butter and

pour it over the browned cakes.

Through hidden ways—still fragrant with Thy trend— 
Lead me, that I may see 

Thy lilies fenced in their leafy bed,
Blooming alone for Thee.

Still suspicious, he said the elevator wasn’t running.
Nye said he didn't care for that He could climb.
The clerk had one more show to turn him out. He sprang

In the cool glimmer of the early dawn 
Let me arise, and go

From grove to vineyard green and dewy lawn. 
Thy precious plants to know.

Nye pulled back the $100 bill and threw out a $50.
The clerk managed to break that one, and as he did so the 

lines of good nature expanded all over his face and tickled the 
roots of his hair, He had been entertaining an angel una
wares.

f Too rich for me the garden of Thy smile, 
My skill is Thine alone ;

1 can but labor for a little while,
Yet. Thou my work shall own.

*1 RHUBARB JELLY.
About one quart of liquid from the compote, 

i ounce of white gelatine, wineglass of white wine!
Cut off the leaves and ends from the stalks, and 

wipe with a clean, damp cloth. Use an earthen dish Prayer,
the clerk’s front for cooking. Without removing the skins cut t he .... —

--- ---------------------------S55£E2=SE?-=K= £
Moisten the required gelatine in a quarter of a multiplicity of our desires. Oui thoughts and will 

cup of cold water. When the rhubarb is tender are. U°n one\£nt we Pretend <*> deslre. °“e. thing 
place the gelatine in a large bowl on which an earth- an? wl!1 ;u!oth<'r ’ we.,1>ax yet arrived in that 
enware colander is placed. Pour the rhubarb on natural state where will and thought and word are 

BREAKING it gently. this, hut remove it very soon to a dish in order to one- and whlch lfc 18 necessary to enter before we
Yoi^ng wife—“ My dear, you were the stroke oar at college retain sufficient juice with it * can expect to come m possession of the spiritual

WelYouug husband—“ Yes, love.” ’ Stir the hot liquid underneath, and when the S
“And a very prominent member of the gymnastic class!" gelatine is dissolved pour into teacups or molds 18 a S°mg out °f the soul to the infinite, a giving 
“ I was the leader.” fj1 A .ri!V • 111one s sell up to God entirely, and without any
“Anci quite a hand at “fl athletic exercises?” moves the icllv Tin- fhAIn!'' Tln? lm' reservation. In the German language the word for

Quite a hand 1 My gracious ! 1 was the champion V. ' X, S t u u> • lht ihuhaib skins impart a beau- nraver is “ Gcbet ” from “ aeben^' to aire • there is
walker, the best runner, the head man at lifting heavy weights tlful rose color. pi ay ei is n»«i, "m. J «° giie, pnere is
and as for carrying, why, I could shoulder a barrel of Mom-    no asklng for favors. The soul sacrificing itself to
and-” Broken china may be mended by making a light £od’and &ivi,n« uPjts selfxvil‘' Peonies one with the

paste of the white of an egg and flour, cleaning the SplI lt of Vuth’ a!'d r(l>ce'x'es from Him all His bless-
broken edges from dust, spreading them with the "'ë8'11/«’turn. Far better would it be if men in- 
paste and holding the parts together while wet steado.f philosophizing about the existence of God

The champion liar among the train hands noticed the XviI)in8 off a11 «‘at oozes out. It must be held or imd HlS fi'lalltleS> XX'<.,,d< learn l(he ^'}re of
green-looking countryman boarding tlm train “ Now for fun " fastened in position until dry. prayer. Ihey would then practically know that
he said. ’ ‘ there is a personal God, for they would feel His

First he told of putting pneumatic tires on freight cars. presence within themselves, and by attaining the
^tchman'YoV'n on the tender oMhe enghm nnd handle'long • A.fl.,dt. JiU'. with defective cover, may he made knowledge of self they would become self-conscious
strings of cars. Then he told other yarns, and had just con a*v-tight by putting a little puttv between the covet- of this Divinity, t ranz Hartmann.
ciuded a story of a mail falling from the top of a six Story and rubber, remembering to press the puttv in
building and alighting on the pavement below without iniurv -n-miiid tbe i-i-eviee -is u.um F • ,
when the country fellow seemed to become quite interested" ' ' dî^n as tightly as p^sfiX 1 ® SCrewed

; Th
Nye gazed at this auroral display of humor on the clerk's 

face and said :
“ You remind me of Clay."
The display of vanity and good-nature 

would have been worth a good price as n 
window just then.

“ Indeed," he said, “ Henry Clay t ”
“No,” replied Nye, “just the common everyday t 

yeller clay out of which they make bowls and platters 
country pottery.”

And then he sought his couch.
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“Well, love, just please carry the baby a couple of hours. 
1 mtired.

III.
MEETS HIS WATERLOO.
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Be charitable before wealth makes thee cove
tous.— .Sir T. Brown.
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m 325THE FARMER’S ADVOCATEJüNB 1,1809»

faults, even to the astute cunning of his burglar some trivial Irip-up theory advanced, with, per- 
father, the sterling elements of honor and gener- haps, little or no bearing on the question, out 
osity lie deep down and are incorruptible. The merely used as a means to make the other side look 
opening of the book is startling : “ It’s all a dumb small. This kind of thing is no argument, but 
lie—God’s dead ! ” Imagine these bold words said simply contradiction, born of a predisposition to 
in Sunday-school, and to its superintendent, Mr. differ with whatever is said by the individual dis- 
James Lugton, commonly known as “ Fund o’ liked. So do not place either side upon an unde- 
cannles ” because he was a tallow chandler ! Ex- served pedestal and especially the side which won’t 
pelled from the school for his speech as a “bold argue—which side has generally some reason open 
blasphemer and atheist ” (poor, ignorant Cleg), a to comment. Argument is a species of discussion- 
characteristic incident follows. Wild for revenge, (with a difference, however). If people would really 
he thinks of setting fire to Hanker’s Court school, discuss their subjects they would arrive at better 
but suddenly remembers his friends, Vara Kava- results. Argument, so generally means opposition, 
nagh and her little brother Hugh. “ I’ll get them that this kind of discussion (as distinct from that 
to gang to anither school first,” he decides. A kind in which both sides are agreed) might be called „ 
conflagration of some sort, however, Cleg is bound a polite agreement to differ, to use an old phrase, 
to have, and accordingly he selects a favorite furzy No,we must not be blind to many reasons which
slope where grows a profusion of “ whins ana make people say they object to argument. I should 
broom,” and there, more to relieve his outraged allow, however, that there certainly are sometimes 
dignity than for any deeper reason, he sets fire to very sufficient grounds for. non-argument When the 
the dry grasses. “ This wee bit knowe,” said Cleg, opposite would mean a serious breach of manners, 
his heart beating within him at the enormity of the or, perhaps, an unkindness.. This, nevertheless, 
offence, “ there’s no a keelie in the toon that wad does not effect the main question, 
dare to do as muckle ! ” To his surprise, however, I would certainly advocate.argument (or discus- 
the “wee bit” fire extends rapidly and furiously, sion, if one prefers so to call it), butl think a flrst- 
At first he leaps and shouts for glee—when sudden- rate plan would be that as soon as the combatants 
ly he sees a nest with a yellow bundle and three show temper they should lie pulled up sharp by a 
little gaping mouths. “ Guid life,” cried Cleg, “ I third peraon—in fact, “Time” should be called—and 
never thocht the birds wad be biggin already ! ” if no third person is present, then the two might 
Then he sets to work with a will, beating off the agree, with Spartan fortitude, to pull up each other 
flames with his ragged coat. “ Here he stood, with and themselves. A great stumbling-block in the 
his coat threshing every wav, keeping the pass way of argument is Egotism. People are so prone 
with his life—brave as Horatius—while the flames (when heated) to forget the interest of the question 
crackled and roared past him.” Herein lies the itself and imagine that all their adversary urges for 
key to all our street arab’s character—quick per- or against is a personal affront. Many a friendship 
ception, bravery, tenderness, but with utter con- has been broken in this way.
tempt of control, and a tongue like a razor, sharp- In spite, however.of many and serious drawbacks, 
ened, too, with real wit. Another incident showing the idea that argument is useless—as some allege— 
the true nature of the boy is where the parable of is untenable. Vela depend. P. J. M.
the lame man at the pool of Siloam is read, and he 
conceives the brilliant idea that he can cure the
little lame boy. “ Never heed, Chris Cujlen • • • [The following prizes are offered every quarter, beginning
111 carry ye doon on my back mysel. Theres with months o( April, July and October: For answers to 
naebody will daur to hinder ye dookin in ony dub puz7leg during ^ quarter-l8t prize, $1.50; 2nd, $1.00; 3rd, 
ye like, when I m cairrym ye ! 75c. For original puzzles—1st, $1.00: 2nd, 75c.; 3rd, 50c.

Space will not admit of many extracts. 1 he This column is open to all who comply with the following 
story abounds with touches which draw from us mle8; puzzles must be original—that is, must not be copied 
tears and laughter at will. One of the most pathet- ;rom other papers ; they must be written on one side only of 
ic incidents relates to the big gentle giant of a man, and sender's name signed to each puzzle ; answers must
Alex. Douglas—“Muckle Alex., as hisrailway com- accompany all original puzzles (preferably on separate paper), 
rades call him, but it would somewhat spoil the it is not necessary to write out puzzles to which you send an- 
reader’s enjoyment of the book to relate more.

Cleg’s adventures and character are worked out 
with wonderful insight. As in most stories com
mencing at early boyhood and when that boyhood 
is so intensely interesting as is Cleg Kelly’s, a little 
of interest, perhaps, flags towards the very end.
The truth is, we love Cleg so much as the boy that 
we cannot quite realize nim as the man. Every 0nt_j 
character and every scene in the book is worth 
studying. The delicacy of treatment is as notice
able as in this same author’s “ Lilac Sunbonnet.”

“ Adventures of a Brownie.” Miss Mulock 
“ Grandfather’s Chair.” Nathaniel Hawthorne.—
These are two children’s books which are very 
charming, although not as widely known as they 
should be. They can be had in paper covers at 
about ten cents. Felix.

Woman’s Worth.

and this is supposed to be womans age. Well,
^dmihtedlv. women can and do enter into many walksofuTe hitherto debarred them ; but if one 
«msto the root of it, one generally finds necessity, 
and that in these days many women as well as men 

to lie bread winners. This article, however,E not seelTto deal with this so-called “New 
Wbman” subject, but only with a phase of womans 
life which seems to run in a groove, and upon which 
new theories have no influence The phase I allude 
m is that in which one sole end and aim is to went 
uvon the men of the family who are supposed to be 
(and often honestly believe themselves to be) the 
protectors of their womankind ! Ihis sort of thing 
prevails, perhaps, more in the^ country than in 
cities, although it is not hard to find anywhere.

The father and brothers on a farm usually con
sider themselves as the breadwinners, whereas they 
are not one whit more the breadwinners than the 
helpful women of their household who, by their 
incessant slavery and thrift, save thousands of dol
lars in fewer years than one might suppose. People 
sometimes wonder that the daughters of really 
well-to-do farmers leave home and seek service, but 
when one considers that a girl, if fairly competent, 
can command a good home, fair wages and prob
ably far easier work than she has at home, the 
matter is not so much to be wondered at. How 
often does a father dream of giving his daughter 
any allowance for her services beyond her board 
and clothes—not a very heavy item ? Look, too, at 
the sons on the farm. Their sisters wait upon them, 
wash, scrub, cook, sew for them ; but how often 
does a brother give his sister even a little present 
for her willing service ? He generally accepts it r 
a matter of course, a mere trifle, to be amply repaid 
by'a word of thanks — too often not even that.
Even if one has to admit that women must work 
hard on a farm, is it not only bare justice that if the 
better part of their youth be passed in this way- 
slaving and saving—they should at least reap some 
after benefits fropi their labors ? But not so. See 
what generally occurs. The father dies ; the 
mother, nine times out of ten, is left to the care of 
the sons (to whom the farm is left), and has usually 
to live with a married son or daughter, often en
tirely dependent on their kindness. The daughters 
have, perhaps, a few hundreds left to them not 
enough for a decent income—and in many instances 
nothing at all. I recall a case where the girls had 
spent the best part of their lives in working for and 
waiting upon father and brothers—helping, in snort, 
to keep the whole fabric together—to have less than 
five hundred dollars left to them ; whilst the 
had as many thousands in valuable farm property, 
and this is only one case out of many such. Now, 
this is all wrong, and it is time that fathers and 
brothers thought more of these things and rid 
themselves of the idea that wives, mothers and 
sisters are created simply to wait upon them and 
see to their comfort, without at least being re
warded by a fair division of property when the 
time arrives for it. ,

In fairness, I will say that I believe the majority 
of men do not see the injustice they practice towards 
their womankind. Their occupations render them 
somewhat dense in these matters ; but if they just 
put their minds upon the subject, they must surely 
see where the injustice comes in. I dare say many 
take it for granted that these hard-working daugh
ters and sisters will marry. Well, some ao, but 
plenty do not, and it is for .-them chiefly that 
thought should be taken, ancFjilso for the farm 
widows, who should not be left to end their days in 
the state of utter dependence one so often sees.
All, of course, depends upon the circumstances.
When there is nothing to leave, the deplorable fact 
can only be accepted ; but I am taking a general 
view, and this view reveals the fact that womans 
work is taken too much as a matter of course, and 
her real value as a co-breadwinner too often over- 
looked

This article must not be misunderstood by our 
dear Canadian girls. It is a beautiful thing to see 
whole families working together for the common 
good, and devoted wives, mothers, daughters and 
sisters are indeed a blessing for any man. lew 
girls have any idea of gain in the matter, and work 
for pure love of their family and home. All honor to 
them ! Some do wander away for various reasons, 
but the reason never should be because they feel they 
are receiving but scant justice. Our Canadian girls 
are loyal to their country and their homes, but it 
will not make them less brave and true to have the 
knowledge that their loving service is encouraged 
and appreciated. I am not afraid, therefore, that 
our girls will misunderstand, but merely appeal to 
that sense of fairness which is really implanted 
strongly in our worthy farmers, but which they are 
sometimes apt to overlook. Whatever a farmer 
has to leave at his death has usually been made as 
much hv his wife as by himself, and—as they grew 
up—by his sons and h is daughters.' M. M.

Our Library Table.
“Cleg Kelly.” S. R. Crockett.—There are

few stories which so completely blend together gifted one. (u,iv mtWwmno
humor and pathos as does this one, telling of the the multi-wordist was utterly 
adventures of a street arab. Born of parents, - "There is yet another class and a dangerous 
utterly opposite in character—as his gentle mother Some people cannot argue because they happen to 
discovers almost as soon as she is married—young dislike their opponent. In such case the opponent is 
Cleg inherits a curious mixture of temperament, foolish indeed to attempt to expound an opinion. 
Which the author wonderfully brings out. Full of for it is almost sure to be contradicted, and often
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ewers — the number of puzzle and date of Issue Is sufficient. 
Partial answers will receive credit. Work intended for first 
issue of any month should reach Pakenham not later than the 
15th of the month previous ; that for second issue not later 
than the 5th of that month. Leave envelope open, mark 
“ Printer's Copy " in one comer, and letter will come for one 
cent. Address all work to Miss Ada Armand, Pakenham,
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1—Acrostic.
1. A celebrated mountain (scriptural).
2. An East Indian coin.
3. Of no worth.
4. More than one.
Initials and finals combined grive a maritime city of promi-

• “ Simple Simon."

r
1

r
neuve.

2—Beheaded Words.
Behead a fish and leave a call to silence.
Behead a stand and leave poi 
Behead a girl and leave help.
Behead an opening in a fence and leave what we did at 

dinner yesterday. “ Buttercup."

wer.

Amicable Argument. wioveoiA»

ticed that much of his wonderful power of argu- 9, to pour into another.
ment and eloquent flow of speech was due to a eus- Diagonals - From left down, “enter;” from right down, 
tom which prevailed in his family. They quietly care-
discussed amongst themselves any subject which 4-Ci.ever People, Phonoticallv and Enigmatically
came up, and were encouraged to air their opinions nickname, a nauseous' ball, a musical note, and
and to give their reasons, expressed in clear, forci- an aduR in Scotland.
ble and correct language. Thus their powers of 2. A pronoun and to whinnev.

excellent plan more generally followed, there would A An artiCie, a vowel, and a beverage.
be less bitterness and less blind obstinacy amongst 7. To block and a piece of timber used in shipbuilding.
a large majority of people. The reading of tfiis «■ Abamyardammala^apemon welove.^
article about Mr. Glaastone set me thinking about • .
argument, the various views taken of it, and the 3 A
various ways of conducting it. It seems as though
so many regard argument as, of necessity, meaning
a mere wrangling disagreement.

How often you hear people say, “Oh,I never argue, 
it so often leads to losing one’s temper—and what’s 
the use, after all ? ” This sounds very well, indeed, 
and we are apt to say of such people,“They 
good natured ; I never heard them argue with any
one.” True, my friend ; but does it never strike you 
that there is a raison d'etre ? In nine cases out of 
ten this simply means that the anti-argumentist is 
determined to stick to his or her opinion whether 
the opposite side convinces or not. Then — as is 
hintea above—some people do lose their tempers— 
their manners—and, in consequence, almost invari
ably lose their argument also. Another class — 
frequently met with—possess no ow of language.
Their ideas may lie very sound, ut they are inca
pable of expressing them with any convincing force.
Such unfortunates are completely at the mercy of 
the antagonist who has a whole string of words 
ready to pour forth in clear explanation of his sub
ject, and who ends in literally snuffing out the less 

I have known this to occur even when

one.

4. -i-a-f-.
5. a-t~o-e.
6. b-a-e-.

1. -1-h-n-.
2. -r-l-a.
3. w-a-1. A. E. T.

! Answers to May 1st Puzzles.
1— Starry—tarry—’Arry.
2— h o w d a h 

or i ole 
w i n t y 
d o t t d 
a 1 r e a 
h e y d y

6—B r i tain 
r e in o v e 
image 
toga 
a v e

;
3
1 3—A live dog is more to be feared 

than a dead lion.
4 — Abronia, abutilon, adlumia, 

agros lemma, amaranthus, antirr
hinum, aniebia, dolichos, erysimum.

5-868,937,142 6-7 gallons.
7— John Halifax, Gentleman.
8— p riva e 

r e n c g 
inure 
very 
age
t c

are so

t
3
3
1
t

r
r
;

i c3
3

ip, order, houri, nones, ascetic, lapilli, drill, equal, 
John Alden—Priscilla.9 -Jala 

naphtha—
10— E x pect, vc x ed, ex pause, perplc x cd, exit, ex pert.
11— y a g e r 
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Solvers to May 1st Puzzles. 
’Arry ’"Awkins, M. R. G., Gertie Klinck.
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GOSSIP.Toronto Markets.

Tnulv at the Western cattle market has been 
good. Quality of fat cattle better than for some 
time past. Prices remained about the same 
except for choice export, which are firmer at 
the advance. .Notwithstanding the brisk trade, 
complaints were loud and deep. Many of the 
drovers say that they cannot buy cattle in the 
country and make a profit, as the butcher cattle 
are scarce. I. ... .

Export Cattle.—Choice heavy-weight export 
cattle were in demand ; prices a shade firmer 
on my last quotation. Well-finished loads of 
exporters were quoted at $4.60 to $4.90; in one or 
two cases only was $5 paid. Light export cattle 
were more plentiful, and sold at $4.40 to $4. 
per cwt. Mr. Jos. Gould bought two loads of 
choice export, 1,275 lbs., at $5 per cwt. Mr. T. A. 
Marquis sold 21 exporters at $5 percwL Messrs. 
McDougall & Morris sold two carloads export
ers, 1,375-lbs. average, to Brown & Snell at a 
luck pennv over $5 per cwt. Mr. J. Dunn 
bought one load of exporters at $4.80 per cwt. 
One load, 1.275 lbs. average, at $4.90 per cwt.

Butchers Cattle.—Butchers’ eat tie weighing

CLYDESDALESNOTICES.
Hampshire Down Flock Book. — Y ol. X.

of the English Hampshire Down Flock Book 
contains the pedigrees of rams Nos. 2778 to 
3221, besides much other information of interest 
to Hampshire breeders, such as list of mem
bers, by-laws, record of flocks dispersed, trans
ferred, etc., and among other things an account 
of a prize competition among shepherds in 
May, 1898, in the matter of bringing through 
the highest percentage of lambs in flocks of 
various numbers of ewes. In a flock of 1,161 
ewes the percentage of increase was 118.35; in 
a flock of 547, 126.21 ; and 127.37 in a flock of 319 

The total number of entries in the

Mr. It. Corley, Bclgravc, Huron Co., Oiit 
advertises three choice voting Shorthorn bulls 
for sale, also cows and heifers, turtles re
quiring such stock will do well to write Mr 
Corley for description and price.

At the sale of Mr. Fraleigh’s Jerseys, at For 
est. Ont., May 21th, the highest price, (un 
was made by the three-year-old cow. Coomas- 
sie’s Oonan. Bisson's Bell's Gem brought (lOQ. 
Other cows and heifers sold for (70 to (92, and 
calves at (25 to (35.

We have sev- 
era! imported 
Clyde mares 8 
and 10 years old

■ for sale at mod-
■ erate prices. 

Some of them in
■ loaltoGrandeur
W An i m p o r t e d
F Hackney mare
r in foal to Square

ïjàA-I Shot. Also Ayr- 
■EK? shire bull and 

^■heifer calves. 
\\ rite for prices 

- ~ or come and see

Mr. Robert Miller, StouflVillc, Ont., intimates 
in our advertising columns that he sails for 
England this week, and that his address will 

The George Hotel, Shrewsbury, and that he 
will be pleased to receive orders for the im
portation of stock. See the advt.

In publishing in a recent issue the list of 
judges selected by the Western Fair Board for 
the various classes of swine an error occurred. 
The judge chosen for Chester Whites and 
Berkshires is Mr. W. H. Jones, Zenda, and for 
Poland-Chinas and Duroc-Jerseys, Mr. Thos. 
Teasdale. Concord.

A representative of the Fakmkr's Advo
cate called upon Messrs. Fitzgerald Bros., at 
Mount St. Louis, near Barrie, and found a 
good bunch of young Shorthorns. Half a dozen 
young bulls, tit for service, are now ready for 
disposal, having a variety of pedigrees. The 
imported stock bull, British Statesman, is 
looking fine and enjoying his liberty in luxu
riant pastures at Mount St. Louis, his new 
home. All cows bred to him are reported safe 
in calf.

R. Mitchell & Son, Nelson, Ont., write:— 
“ We report a few recent sales of Shorthorns : 
To W. 1). Flatt, Hamilton, a blocky, stylish 
two-year-old hull, and the fine-topped hull calf, 
Dreyfus : to Chas. Stewart, Harrowsmith, a 
ten-months-old bull calf, a real good one ; and 
to W. A. Heubach, N\- W. T„ a lengthy red 
yearling for the ranch. These bulls all sired 
by Elvira's Saxon 21U64. which we now offer 
for sale ; he is four years old and as good on 
foot and useful as any yearling. '

Canadian Live Stock Exports.

60ewes.
competition were 51, representing 20,733 ewes 
and 23,003 lambs, or an average percentage of 
110.95 lambs. The Secretary of the Association 
is J. E. Rawlence, The Canal, Salisbury.

The Toronto Industrial Fair—With their 
accustomed energy and zeal, the Manager and 
Directors of the Toronto Industrial Fair, which 
is to be held this year from the 28th of August 
to the 9th September, are diligently at work 
preparing for this great annual event, which is 
looked forward to each year with great interest 
by all classes of the community throughout 
this country, and by large numbers in the ad
joining States of the Union. The committees 
in most departments have carefully revised 
the prize list for this year's fair, adding new 
classes where the public interest suggests them 
and eliminating out-of-date features. The 
largest amount in prizes probably ever offered 
at any annual fair on the continent for Short
horn cattle will be offered at this fair this year. 
The prizes in this class have always amounted 
to (850. but this year the Dominion Shorthorn 
Breeders' Association have decided to add to 
this amount (750, and the Industrial Fair 
Dires tors have, in consequence, agreed to add 
(150 to the amount previously given, making 
the total to be awarded (1,750. This should 
bring out one of the greatest exhibits of Short
horns ever seen in the Dominion. It is also 
the intention of the Exhibition Association to 
offer some handsome prizes in competitions for 
buttermaking at the fair during its progress, 
and to have practically illustrative lectures 
given at certain hours each day. A building 
will be specially provided for this purpose. 
(300 will also be added to the list as special 
prizes for export bacon hogs. All entries in 
the live stock classes have to be made by the 
5th of August. The Directors are endeavoring 
to arrange with the City Council for the erec
tion of a new dairy building, a new art gallery, 
and the completion of the new pigpens. The 
importance which stock breeders attach to the 
Toronto Exhibition as a time for meeting to
gether is shown by the number of such meet
ings which usually take place on the grounds 
during the holding of the fair, and this year, 
for the first time, some of the American breed
ers are going to meet there. The American 
Shropshire Sheep Breeders’ Association and 
the American Dorset Horn Sheep Breeders' 
Association have decided to hold their annual 
meetings at Toronto during the second week 
of the fair. Several of the American breeders' 
associations have also been very liberal in 
their offers of special prizes at Toronto this 
year.

be
_ ’

QUEEN.

D. & O. SORBY,
GUELPH, ONT.-O l.UUU to 1.150 Ids. sold at (1.50 to (1.60 per cwt. 

Loads of good butcher cattle sold at (4.35 to 
$1.10 per cwt. They were not very plentiful, 
and the prices remained firm.

Feeders.—Heavy icoders in good demand. 
Prices firm, at (4.40 to (4.60 for well-bred steers 
weighing not less than 1.000 to 1,150 lbs. each. 
This class of stock advanced 5c. per cwt.

Stockers.—Buffalo stockers sold all the way 
up from (3.75 to (4.20 per cwt. for extra choice. 
The market active at these figures, and supply 
not adequate to the demand. A few heifers 

Id for this market at (it to (3.12 per cwt.

FOR SALE...
IMPORTED AND 
CANADIAN-BRED

ClydesdaleStallions were so
Bulls.—Heavy export bulls at (3.75 to (4.124 

per cwt. Light export bulls at (3.10 per cwt 
Rough bulls at $3.35 per cwt. Inferior stock 
bulls sold at (2.50 per cwt. Mr. J. Dunn bought 
one bull. 1.620 lbs., at (1.25 per cwt.

Milk Coirs.- Good choice cows are wanted ; 
about 25 on offer : the bulk of inferior quality, 
and sold at (21.00 to $47.00 per head. Mr. I1. 
Holland purchased a cow at (16.50.

Cal res.—Only 25 on offer, which met a ready 
sale at from (3.00 to $8.00 per head. One extra 
choice fat calf fetched (10.00. The drover said it 
had been fed on separated milk and corn meal.

Sheep.—'There is a firm feeling in this branch; 
deliveries continue light ; undipped ewes sold 
at $4 to (4.25. while clipped ewes sold at (3.50 
to (3.75, and bucks at $3.50 per cwt. Mr. T. G. 
Colwell sold eleven sheep at (1 and (5 ; year
ling lambs (5.75 per cwt.

Hugs.—As foreshadowed in my report of May 
lst, hogs have again advanced 124c.. with fur
ther prospects of an advance in the near fu
ture. About 1,000 each market day—not suffl- 
cicnt for local demand—caused the price to 
advance. Market will remain steady for some 
little tlnn at $5. with good prospects for best 
singers. Light and thick fat all graded into 
two classes and paid for at (4.374 and (1.45 per 
cwt., and for thick fat. voars-e hogs, $4.25 per 
cwt. The complaint is that too many light fat 
come on the market hogs that want finishing 
by two or three weeks' feeding. Hogs that 
weigh 100 to 150 pounds are crowded on to 
eaten the advance, and lose money to the ship- 
lie rs, and have to be sold as stores. Mr. Iron
sides shipped four carloads of these light hogs 
to the Northwest. The cars are double-decked, 
with small troughs for feed and water en 
route ; about 450 in this consignment ; more 
wanted for next week. Mr. 1. Mathews, of 
Messrs. Mathews & Sons, Feterboro, was a 
visitor on the market to-day. He complains of 
the delivery of small weight hogs ; 40 per cent, 
of the deliveries at his factory are too light. 
He thought that the farmers were making a 
great mistake in selling their hogs under the 
recognized weight of 160 lbs. Sometimes we 
are inclined to blame the drovers on this ac
count. They >ften urge a sale when the farm- 
era better knowledge would prompt them to 
feed t wo weeks longer.

liny. Market firm, at an advance ; supply 
not equal to the demand. Timothy sold at 
from $11 to $14 per ton ; clover and mixed hay, 
at from $7 to $9 per ton.

St mu'. Very scarce, at $7 to $8 per ton. 
Baled Hay.—Car lots quoted at $7.50 to (8.50 

per ton.
Baled Straw—In car lots, at from $1 to (4.50 

per ton.
Buffer.—Demand is fair for strictly choice 

dairy. There is a lot of poor stock coming in. 
Mr. Skeans has established a commission 
business (88 Front street) to deal in dairy 
produce, butter, cheese, and eggs. The poor 
quality of butter seen on this market comes 
chiefly from the Province of Quebec. This 
has- a tendency to reduce the price of our 
choice butter. Dairy tubs, lie. to 12c. per lb.; 
large rolls, 9c. to 12c. per lb.; creamery, 16c. to 
17c. ; small dairy prints, 13c.

Eggs.—Demand good ; supply quite equal ; 
rices remain firm, at from lie. to lljc. per 

dozen. The prospect for the ensuing export 
season is considered very good by King,l)arrcl& 
Co., produce export company, Kim st„ Toronto.

Seeds. The season is nearly over and re
jected as the best for many years ; demand 
ight. Red clover, lilt) pounds, (5 to $6 ; alsike, 

100 pounds, (4.50 to $7 ; timothy, 100 pounds, 
(2.50 to (2.75.

Crain Market.—Receipts of farm produce at 
the St. Lawrence market were larger. Messrs. 
Dawson, wholesale fruit merchants, gave the 
citizens of Toronto a treat—four carloads of 
strawberries arrived late and were sold cheap.

Fron One to Four Years Old. Also

The following is report of live stock ship
ments, as prepared by R. Bickerdikc, of the 
Live Stock Exchange. Montreal, week ending 
May 17th : Cattle. 4.422 ; sheep. 691. For week 
ending Wednesday. May 24th : Cattle, 2,749; 
sheep, 952.

SEVERAL FILLIES,THREE
YEAR
OLD W. D. FLATT,

, 0. and TELEGRAPH OFFICE,All registered and warranted 
sound. Inspection invited.

ROBT. DAVIES, 
Thomcliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.
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CLYDESDALESWhen to Apply Man are— Under date of 
April 12th Mr. T. C. Wallace writes “ Vari
ous experiences are teaching that our farmers 
need special advice in applying manure, 
though they have quite a variety of methods, 
according to their conditions. There is, how
ever, one general rule I wish to draw their 
attention to, and that is as to the time of 
application. It is not governed by any calen
dar calculation, but singly by the soil condi
tions. To get the best results from manures, 
such as farmyard manure or Thomas-Phos
phate, they should be applied to the land while 
the gravity water is yet in the soil, and if be
fore the frost comes out all the better. After 
the heavy soil water, which results from the 
fall, winter and early spring rains and melting 
snows (the gravity water!, has drained out of 
the soil, applied manures are largely wasted 
for that season at least. Understand me, I am 
not speaking of special fertilizers (called by 
farmers ‘commercial' or ‘artificial ’), such as 
nitrate and ammonia salts, potash salts, super
phosphates (which are water soluble), and that 
complex marvel of the nineteenth century ‘a 
complete fertilizer,’ but of the natural ma
nures, such as farmyard manure, Thomas- 
Phosphate, Kain it and ashes. These and clover 
are the a b c of manuring, and I think we had 
better learn to utilize them properly before 
begin to dabble in the specials. This manur
ing question is of immense and increasing im
portance, for it is the very foundation of agri
culture, and if you will make an effort to get 
at the true inwardness of the matter, a much 
greater public benefit will have been obtained 
than by discussions in the hieroglyphics of 
special fertilizing before the a b e of the 
simplest natural principles has been mastered. 
Here are throe principles lately affirmed by the 
most eminent English agriculturist alive, or 
perhaps who has ever lived. I refer to Sir 
Henry Gilbert, who is now 80 years of age, and 
has spent his life in agricultural research :

“ 1st. That it would be more profitable to the 
farmer to keep his land in good all-round con
dition than to work on the hand-to-mouth 
single crop production.
“2nd. The liberal feeding of the clover crop 

with the mineral manures, and phosphate in 
particular, as a means of economically raising 
the standard of fertility and preparing for t he 
future wheat crop.
“3rd. That phosphatic manuring enhances 

the quality and yield of the crop, correcting 
the tendency to lodge and produce thin grain.

“ As against this, special manuring applies to 
the hand-to-mouth plan of suiting the manure 
to the found analysis of an average crop, which 
is the opposite extreme of the unhappy method 
of blindly pouring our dollars, in the shape of 
manure of one kind and another, into the 
land, and when we fail to get satisfactory 
crops, laying the blame on Providence. There 
is no patent method, royal road or short 
cut in this practical problem. We must recog
nize that, if we carelessly or deli liera tely 
destroy the virgin fertility *wc inherited front 
nature, we must first restore it, 
we have done that intelligently the 
heard of possibilities in special manuring, if 
practiced as an art on well-defined principles 
and not mere empirics. There is more profit 
to the farmer to be gained by rational manur
ing than bv any of the special branches of agri
culture, all of which depend upon it for success.*’

FOR SALE.
We have on hand a few 
choice animals, of both 
sexes.

jj

I. Devitt & Sons, OFFERS FOR SALE
v Freeman P. O.
Fanu j mile from Bur
lington Station U. T. R. TwS;.,wo Shorthorn Bulls-om

from three to fifteen months old.
Persons requiring show hulls can be supplied from 

this bunch.
FOR SALE =

Nine Clydesdale Stallions TWENTY COWS and HEIFERS
served by imported bull, Golden Fame 
=26056=. Farm 6 miles from Hamilton. 
Catalogue sent on application. Visitors 
met at G. T. R. or G. P. R. if notified. 
Prices consistent with quality.
Inspection invited.

Just landed from Srotland ; also a few imp. 
and home-bred Shorthorn females.

JOHN ISAAC,
kinellar lodge. Markham. Ont.

Seven Imported Clydesdale Stallions 4 - SHORTHORN RULLS - 4
Four just landed, two winners at Royal Northern 
Show, 1898. For particulars address

GEORGE ISAAC.

SCOTCH BREEDING.
Good growthy ones from 5 to 15 months. Also one 
coming 3 years. Would spare a few heifers. Prices

-om
SHORE BROS., White Oak, Ont.

llOMANTON, ONT.we
Cobourg Station, G. T. 1L very moderate. Write—-o

CLYDESDALES, AYRSHIRES and POULTRY. SHORTHORN BULL FOR SALE:
Elvira’s Saxon 21064, by Royal Saxon 10537; dam 
Elvira 11th 11616, by Duke of Guelders (imp.).

R. MITCHELL & SON.
Burlington Station, -o Nelson P.O.. Ont.

We are now offering a limited number of imported 
stallions and mares, and booking orders for young 
Ayrshires from our show cows. Shetland ponies and 

R. Ness & Sons. Howlck, Que. §fancy poultry.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
HERD ESTABLISHED 1855.

A number of Young Bulls, Cows and 
Heifers for sale. Herd headed by Imported
Christopher---------, anti Duncan Stanley
= 16361 = . Grand milking cows in herd.

Do you keep a ||||^ |

JAMES DOUGLAS, CALEDONIA, ONT. Send for free 
pamphlet on feeding* 

treatment, etc., and 
catalogue of foods, etc.SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS NOTICES. 1 MHERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.

Such sires as imported Royal George and imported 
Warfare have put us where we are.

A. & D. BROWN.
-om

Cooper's Sheep Dip.- There have recently 
come to our notice testimonials from Hoii. 
John Dryden and Mr. It. Gibson to the value 
of Cooper's Sheep Dip in destroying ticks and 
cleansing the wool and skin of sheep and thus 
promoting rapid growl li of the fleece. The 
Cooper Co. otter special premiums to users of 
their dip, which arc explained in pamphlets 
which can he secured from Kvans & Sons, 
Montreal and Toronto.

Clydesdale Stud Book. Vol. XXL of the 
Clydesdale Stud Rook of Great Britain and 
Ireland lias been issued by the secretary and 
editor. Arch'd MacXeilagè, Glasgow. It con
tains pedigrees of marcs having produce 
previous to 30tli September. 1898. and stallions 
foaled before January 1st. 1898. with four 
appendices and a list of the members of the 
Society as at January 1st. 1899. The pedigrees 
of marcs contained number 13335 to 13677. and 
si allions 10181 lo 10661. The volume is bound 
in the usual substantial form.

To SPMTT’S PATENT Ltd
239 B. 66th St.. Hew York

ELGIN COUNTY. IONA. ONTARIO.

SHORTHORNS
-omFor Sale : 4 Young Bulls

From 6 to 18 months old, sired by Ronald 25325 
and Z'irvho 23597 . Good quality. Moderate prices.

Estate of late JOHN VANNOSTRAND.
Aurora St»., (I. T. It. GLOBE Furniture

COMPANY, t""10
W4LKERVILLE ONTARIO

THE
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Puma. SABA, I

HAWTHORN HERD ■i-b.U.&'Vi
OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.

3 heifers bred to I lean Ideal =22554 -, 
of first -class quality and A 1 breeding.

Win. Grainger & Son,
-om
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W. F. STEPHEN,GOSSIP. ,
Copies of the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibi

tion Prize List may be had on application to 
the General Manager, F. W. Hcubach, W inni 
peg, Man.

Mr. S. Dymcnt, Barrie, Ont-, advertises in 
this issue two ywUi«Shmrthorn bulls, , from deep-milking strains. Two bull
Theoîïnet" anHoung Trulhi^ “Si the — ‘»r sale. Write or come to

advertisement. BROOK HIL1L1 FARM,I - t™.
three in Scotland, and four in Ireland, a prize

SSa* "" Dairy and Stock Farm.
second prize of £5. These prizes are onerwt in AVDCUIDCO Three young
a class for Shorthorn cows of any age in milt, AT nwHIlitw service, andI BERKSHIRES, TAMWORTHS,
than one prize offered by the Shorthorn Society.

15 SHORTHORN BULLSI 1 *' ,BD & C°” HI,T0II,B"6’ 0ITl

» cows‘a"»he,fers I CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS
Including 9 recently imported heifers. Prices right or threc heifers, or a few sheep, can have them V

Catalogues on application. sent out without any trouble. 1 desire to Four calves dropped in August, October,

jfrïjz... 85SS
Pickering Station, G. T. R. so pleasant and interesting. Canadians visit- om Toronto in 1897 (the only time ever shown).

KO HABM " 1 Hfgt* W. W. BAI.LANTYNE,
Formerly Thoe. Ballantj'ne & Son. Stratford, Ont. 
•« NEIDPATH FARM” adjoins city, main line G.T.R.

V PONNYCASTLE&SONS
" * cAMPBELLFORD P. O., ONT., 

RRERDKRS Or
Shorthorns, Cotswolds, and

BERKSHIRES.
offer for sale 7 bull calves from 1 to 
5 months old, also heifers mid heifer 
calves. A choice lot of Berkshire 

December and January litters, 
(PSP àt five dollars each, registered, -o

Breeder and importer of choice 
and fashionable

Breenood P. 0. and Telegraph Office,
Z

W. G. 3
Burlington Junction 

Telegraph Office. bulls lit for 
bull calves.

FREEMAN P. O.,

10 SHORTHORN BULLS 10
1N/,. =23001 =, from 10 to 20 months.

By Indian or heifers with calves by side or
Twelve >™nf ° ^ an(l 20 Shropshire ewe lambs, 
'"J^ hv oinp) Flashlight. Also, Berkshire boors 
"iîLïïL 'in of which will be sold at moderate prices, 

hïlf mile from Burlington Junction, G. T. R. 
-om

il,/I
1

1 wRi rii Booking orders for spring litters. om
OTTERS TOR SALE

Five minutes’ walk from Gen. Expl. Farm, Ottawa.

Hiver Bow Stock Farm*
B. SNAKY St SONS, CROTON, ONT., 

Breeders of .^^SÊÈÊÊÊê^ -omkShort horn C»ttle, Â 
Poland-Chlna and ^

SPRING 6R0VE STOCK FARM other purpose.”
T. Douglas & Sons, Strathroy, Ont., write :

I Six-Young Ayrshire Bulls-Sli
calves. We have had a fair share of patronage, 
having sold twenty-one animals the last eight 
months (all our own breeding). Since our last 
report we have sold one young bull to »vm. It.
Scott, Woodstock, Out.; one to A. N. McLean,
Turtle Lake, Ont.; and another to D. Watere,
Springbank, Ont.; four head to ( has. R Ladd,
North Yamhill, Oregon. Mr. M. & We tier,

, Sa1erJ^idmtingls<^-? I MEADOWSIDE FARM,
llderton, Ont.|Kr^vrf=aW=:s' | PTP8“Te

CDDINCUIIDÇT ^HflRTHflRN^ I A” „„„<*£ ™U™s^t!; a pound of ! SwrctoUkLSPRINGHURST SHORTHDnNo ■‘szïJz.
Herd bred,top will ^of" imt^^x'^uZo her SMS ,

Bhow cattle - -n.v herd.m Ontano. f^Teris to’^flnlsh^him^th 4 Yearling AjrSWre BullS fOF Sale. *,!8mVr
Young stock, both s \ J]ub Qn the head. It is much easier to check *T of calves, sired by Douglas of Loudoun.

Exeter Station, GJ.R., H. SMITH ifis muehMrTkma I W. TAYLOR, Wellmans Corners, Ont.

half mile from farm. -om HAY. ONT. | ^*lh miserable conception than
------------------------ -------—-------------- . after its wretched bringing forth. The law of
Scotch Shorthorns hor Sale • prevention will therefore provide that no mus- .i.annmmmA

SEE$H§iEHHi IINGLESIDE HEREFORDS.
and heifers (including some show Colorado. Not onlv will this be a punishable
heifers), from such ares as Valkyrie misdemeanor, but any stock-grower who finds
= 21806 = , Young Abbottsbum s an inferior sire running at large may castrate
Heir =15947=, and imp. Manner the animal. Any mistake, however, will cost
=2720=, served by imp. Diamond the person castrating, as should he castrate a
Jubilee (Vol. 15) now at the head of valuable sire he will become liable to three
herd. Farm 1 mile north of town. times its value when so proven by a competent

T DOUGLAS * SONS, — —....court. Furthermore, any person allowing his
Strathroy Station and P. O. cows to run at large noon the public ranges of 

__________________________________________ _____  the State must furnish a high gnvle bull for |

SPRINGBANK FARM. Ï i.
JS^SSlStSSi *"1 ■"“*

JAS.TOLTON. WAI.KEKTON. ONT. » ...N,K™”"1 ’

Chester White Swine. 
We offer for sale seven good 
voung bulls, from seven to 
twelve months old ; eight 
heifers of choice quality 
and breeding. Sired by 
Chief Captain Pigs of 
both sexes and all ages at 
moderate prices, quality
considered.

Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepetake at 
Toronto Industrial 
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 
Herd headed by Import
ed Blue Ribbon =17095= 
and the famous Money- 
fuffel Lad =20521=. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns.

Apply

f
FOB SAI.BI

From eight to ten months old ; all imported in dam, 
and all from good herds. Will sell them right. Address

ROBT. HUNTER,
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPIDS.

Que.________

Ex-

-om

JOHN DRYDEN. -om
BROOKLIN, ONTARIO,

om

Scotch Shorthorns,
------- AND-------- -

Choice Shropshire Sheep.
T. .

-om

-o

SPRINGFIELD FARM
HERD OT

Shorthorns, Oxfords, 
*nd Berkshires.

Young bulls and Heifers 
on hand. Also a few- 
choice Berkshires. 

CHAS. RANKIN. 
Wyebrldge, Ont. 

Siscoz Co.

-o

UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA!

-o

WE OFFER
Three Bulls for Sale -om

Six, eight and eleven months old, all red. and ex
ceptionally well bred, and FOUR BERKSHIRE- 
BOARS" fit for service. Prices right.

CHOICE PIGS SIX TO SEVEN 
WEEKS OLD.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Address,

H. D. SMITH, COMPTON. QUE.

-omA. J. C. SHAW & SONS,
thamesville, ont.

TROUT RUN STOCK FARM. "«"i I h.gh-class jersey bulls
One Ayrshire hull calf, 3 mos., $25. Grand dressed. a K^b talker,, wellI Owing to his being related to most of my herd, I 

i lot- of "females, all ages. Five cows to calve location . hm-imra fair knowledge will sell the perfect show bull. Prince Franks Son
in August, fit to show in any company. \Vestern Ontanoand liavtnga f g 4875R. so,i(, t^for; dropi>ed Oct. 25th, 1896; winner

-**•-*'“'"“-wm: thorn. istiuyst.sst

choice farm which, he hadI receniy pureh^d- IW ; «tûïŒ

ÿ^r-U^^Tet^Y ST. MON- I

WM. WTLIt, TREAL, OR HOWICK. P.Q.. I -™\ ‘^saVevv^ày“Uto^?d eof:S bull calf it mon.hs old. Come and see or address
Breeder of high-class AX | for stock to the value of $100 to $5,1100 with -oin IV. G. LAIDLAW, Wilton Grove, Ont.
Ayrshire®. Young I (^|Ual 1-cadincs.s, promising to remit a draft ill _ _ ■■ I
stock always for sale ; payment, with instructions for shipping, etc. li AAimnilftO IttiOOU llûm
bred from the choient having made his host happy, he asks him to IIPVPnDIlQV JK|SK| ||UlUl
strains procurable. drive him to the next or some other stock UUUUNNUNIUV JUIUUj IIVIUI
Breeding stock select- 0 farm within reasonable distance, and there
ed from the most _... H repeats the operation, securing meanwhile
fashionable strains comfortable accommodation and a bill of fare
and prizewinning 1 ” . .. „ in quality quite above that which falls to the .stock of the day. Farm located at Howick, Que. m qua t^ averBJte (x,lIlip. a distinction to

5-1-y-o   I which he has no valid claim, since we arc not
« uncumgC FOR O AIE. I sure that “the average” is a thief, while there I
AYRSHInto • v/rl , „ is evidence that this one is not above replenish- |

The kind that can speak lor themselves, size, . his threadbare garments from the ward- 
constitution, dairv and show combined, bix.voung of , ho.se whose hospitality he has enjoyed
bulls for sale, bv Glencairn 3rd (imp.), dam Primrose without as much as “ by your leave, a pro 
finro X Five from Napoleon of Auchenbrain (imp.). c(;eding for which, we are informed, he was for 
Their dams are all Glencairn heifers. I-iv e of their somc tymc in tlie early spring accommodated 
dams were shown last fall at Toronto, London, and wjth quartcrs in one of the county buildings in 
Ottawa Also a few good cows. No culls sold. which the menu is less varied than in farm
,.uee RODEN. TREDINNOCK FARM, houses, but which, no doubt, those whom lie has 

UAMK» DVUC . BELLEVUE. QUE. victimized consider good enough for his kind.
-om STE. ANNE PE a___________________ We arc not aware to what extent this “ seriili-

-------- . . n ... J DnrUchiro Pitre at-large" has succeeded in borrowing money,Ayrshire Cattle and Berisn re ngs.
The bull Tom Brown andi the heifer caught in that trap arc apt to keep their
Floss, winners of svveeivstakes at VV orl. . ^ „wn secret, as far as that is concerned rather
were bred from this herd. ^ i . than run the risk of being laughed at, but we
sale. Also Leicester sheep <s Berkshire swine. |r|lst his SUCCCss in that line lias been limited,

II BENNING & SON, and that the fact of this imposition having
r-1-nImrst Farm Wllliamstown, Out. been perpetnited upon some of their number 
Ulcnnursi r wj,0 have in this case failed to “ entertain an

angel” may not have the effect of hardening 
the hearts of a class of people proverbial for 
their generous hospitality to visitors, so that 
some honest cattleman or wayworn agricul
tural press man may. in consequence, 
self subjected to suspicion and denied a bowl 
of bread and milk or a night’s lodgings. We 
have, however, felt it our duty to our friends.
I he breeders, to make Ibis expose, so that I icing 
forewarned they may lie forearmed, and pre
pared. if called "upon by this wanderer, to give 
him a practical application of their motto:
“ The scrub must go.”

MOUNT ROSE
STOCK FARM

!
Young Shorthorn bulls, 

heifers and cows for 
sale. Prices right.

J. W. Hartman
-O & SONS. 
Elmhedge P.O., Ont.

lynedoch. ont.Norfolk County.

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS.-- Imported Knuckle Duster, 
and the great sire and show bull, Abbottoford, in 
service. Several choice heifers for sale, and a grand 
lot of young bulls by Caithness, from good milking 
dams. Some splendid Leicester ewes and rams for 
sale also. Hkadisd by Ida’s Riutbr or St. Laubkrt 47570.

M young bulls fit for service - regis- 
•§■ tered. Also Tamw-orth swine from 

diploma herd, Canada Central Fair, 
Ottawa, 1898. o

R. A W. CONROY,
DE3CHENES MILLS. QUEBEC.

A. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODGE p. O..ONT.

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEEP.

Imp. Baron Blanc 11th at head of herd. Seven 
young bulls for sale— good ones. Also a few females. 
Stud rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq. ; the 
same blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

J. T. GIBSON,
FOR SAIvB!

JKRSKY BI LL, TIIRKB YEARS OLP, A ORANP80X 

OK TIIEOLIXE, TIIE SECOND RICHEST COW IX THE 

WORLD. ALSO TWO YEARLING SHORTHORN BI LLS 

AND A FEW CHOICE YOl NO BERKSHIRES. . .

Barrie. Ontario.

DENFIKLD, ONTom

ShorthornS
9 BULLS, 4 HEIFERS,

S. DYMENT.
MEADOWBROOK JERSEYS. TAM

WORTHS. W. WYANDOTTES.
Young Heifers and Bulls for sale. Six nice Tam- 

worth Sows, fit to breed ; a splendid Boar, 7 months 
old, for sale. Kggs for Imlance of season, two set
tings for $1. o EDGAR S1LC0X, Shedden, Ont.

Mostly Scotch-bred, and got by such bulls as Kinellar 
Sort (imp.), Northern Light (imp.). Prince and Prince 
Bismarck. Prices right. Correspondence Solic
ited, and Visitors Welcome.

G. A. BRODIE.
Stouffvllle Stn., G. T. R. BETHESDA. ONT.

-om
5-1-y-o HANDSOME A. J. C. C. BULL CALFHIGH-MILKING AYRSHIRES.

F’-air-6 œ«err^
competitions. None but the la st are bred from. 5 oung 
stock of both sexes for sale. Leicestere.

GUMMING. LANCASTER.

2 - Choice Young Ayrshire Bulls - 2
the noted heavy-milking Orange 
successful with mv late father.

SHORTHORNS 
For Sale: THREE CHOICE YOUNG BULLS

Dropped 8th Sept. (1898): sire 
dam Slatrina of St. Iaaml>ert. 
young Berkshire sows pigs.

WM. CLARK, M«‘yentburg, Out.

Jubilee Rover, 
Also, 4 choice

find him
-oALSO HEIFERS AND YOVNO COWS.

R. CORLEY, BELGRAVE, ONT. DONALD Glen Rouge Jerseys.
WILLIAM KOLPH, Markham, Ont., offers
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right. 

22-y-om

Shorthorns »nd Shropsliires.
1 have a few promising young hulls on 
hand, and am llooking onlers for Shrop. 
ram lambs for fall delivery; well covered. -o

BARRIE, ONT.

Descended from
Blossom family, so

F. T. GUY, BOWMAN VILLE, ONT.GEORGE RAIKES, -o

<2i
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328 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Foundkd ]ggg

HIGHEST TYPE OF BACON BOGS. ramHOLH^miW. CHESTER WIHB.
all ages. Nothing but 
first-class stock shipped. I 
Inspection invited. Cor
respondence answered, -o 

Daniel DeCourcey,
Bornholm P. O., Ont.

Jersey Cattle GOSSIP.
IF In writing to advertiser*, mention the **Farmer's 

Advocate "
Hon. John Drydon. Brooklin, Ont., writes :

“ Kindly change my advertisement. Some 
weeks ago I shipped the last bull advertised in 
your columns during the winter. I still have 
repeated enquiries, and prefer that vour sub
scribers should know that I cannot supply 
them with animals ready for use. I have a 
very promising number of young bulls coming 
on ; I think the best all-'round Tot I have had I ; 
for many years. They are good colors, good 
pedigrees, and all of good size."

THAI WILL rcr -

MONEY IN YOUR POCKET.
Mrs. E. M. Jones,

__ BMCrVILLE, Oil., CM.

S. WICKS & SONS

CHESTER WHITE SWIHl
Young stock, both sexes. Booking spring oidera.hi 314. Oak Lodge Nerd el Large Yorkshires, w , .._

At the Ayrshire Agricultural Society's Spring I The hugest herd of pure-bred Yorkshire» in America. ™ ” niOfl I, •* uLAlllfUKIn. ONT

SSL-S^V^ SSplVSi

Incubator in the market. on, a dear winner, Mr. IioW Sil ar’s Juniper be- Canadian-bred sows of the choicest quality. We have an excellent
1 ".lK ,md Mr. Alexander's Bar Prizkwinnixo Stock a Spscialty -on,

clay third. Awed cows, in calf, were headed j p RRPTUni id di mccmn lot of long^strong, hardy
__ . ... . . , bv Mr. Geo. Alston's Dandy 1st. and Mr. James U- El BRETHOUR. BURFORD. ONT. young Durw-Jerscy pigs
Offering high-class A. Xeil s Hovera-Blink was second. Among the ™--------------------------------------------------- ------------------- now on hand. Also a few

three year-olds in milk, the Derby winners - SNELGROVF - cho.ee young boars ready 
in <wlf, and heifer calves; again came to the front, and those in calf were «MCUtanV/VC for service. We have also

IpUslHülBERlSHIRK AND COTSfOUBr—ss=£A
There was considerable speculation as to 
whether he would altect recent decisions, but
in the result he failed to displace the winners | bred from the best
HowiVs' White'cockade toriTKohto F ',a,"-‘S I spLimcns of the best in,- I of the

led as at Kiln,an,nek- and /'là a{5R,n portations. Young Boars Headed by the imported
GUmour s Bare Style was' ^MeSre.' I ?! hT’“nK **? bo^.CeV.?d'8

to, «I. HUME MERTON .1,. I '"V*/ SSfvâ"?he"ünî!*3S&. 12ïï

champion show buU Count Mink Mercedes, dam the ^ Montgomerie s Sensation bull, Blucher, . _ ,------------- ------------- ------------------------------------------------ Wr,t«'or PPc^r 0?J?i5d~8
Advanced Registry cow Inka 5th, record 18* lbs. **"d Mr. James Howie s Luck s All being second \AI D D A \A# M « M JONES,
butter m a week (one month old), Remember my ?. d„Lh,r? respectively. Mr. William Mair, ™ ■ *»• O \J W IVI A IN , I OXFORD CO.
herd won championship gold medals in 18S7 and 1898. (L, V ,THr'K,>l f?.n ' "a.s fourth with a well MT pnnpcT

Q w cLEMOHa «T «...R topped bull, and Mr. John Drummond. Bar- 1 • rOHEST, ONT.,
a. W. CLEMONS. ST. GEORGE. ONT. I Rower, next with Sunlight. The yearling Offers York.and Berk Boars and Sows weigh . .

cW*y '^1'reetically a repetition of the open mg from 30 to 10 pounds, at $6 em*,1^gistered ■ a Now offering the 2-
7^C ek^™P1°*îshiPs created consider- few boars weighing from 200 to 300 pounds at *12to I *'ear o^ s,re» Bbcka- 

that we think you will want when you know their I 1,evcr"ilf*dnntit>U \V‘ ti9-t.^vcase2I,he.is8UC was $14 each. All stock shipped C. O. I>. We’ will hâve "ï00"’- anJ* * few '“J
breeding and the large OFFICIAL milk and butter fe^e championdlïâ'wilh’1!.'! ^"k lhe * a*l!-'ed T"lK'L°f shroP- »“«1 Suffolk Ram honk'i".t' "“P T* 
records of their nearest ancestors. Six of them are Sv- ^ a his Derby winner, and Kwe Lambs to offer, also a few shearlings b 0 0 k >" S orders for
sired by a son of our great cow. Komdvke Oueen wïdîI'V, ,T" Brennans I unch being reserve ; A choice Jersey BuU for $35 Five settings of -xn,m,F sto,k from the

IgrCShta .5 TStSS? I An0""'r ‘ I SPRIH6 0FFEBIH6 Ml 1° *»■ “UOK. MORPETH. CRT.

no quarantine. Write for just what you want.
Henry Stevens 4k Sons, I-acuna, N. Y.

AVRSHIRKS AT AYR.

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.

B. H. Bull 4k Son, 
’TON. OXFORD HERO OF POLAND-CHINAS 

■■winners MÉÏBH
High-class Berkshires of 

the large English bacon
MAPLE HILL

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
MT. ELGIN, ONT.•ora

Springridge Poland-Chinas
HOLSTEIN BULLS

C1.TDESDALES FOR CANAIIA.

LYHHFIELD HOLSTEIH HlE ISSISI lBerkshires

hL!f«r^.3ü,|SOme nRh*-v brei one- and two-year old b>" MJ- Jobn Fleming, C'ookston f arm I •" ■  ................. ......... Yorkshire boars fit for ser
heifers and young cows. Correspondence solicited. Pn'stey and was for some time owned by Mr ««». and fine length, sows in pig to immrted

ONTARIO. I «5353). ai^ his dani was Mr. FleminiFs ,^nl H-J- DAVIS, BOX 290. WOODSTOCK. ONT.
known marc, Maggie of ( 'rookston (22191, the om Breeder of Yorkshires, Berkshires, Shorthorns.

O CHOICE HOLSTEIN BULLS I ;md<p^liwhich8’tinedflrstpr^eàtTheRoyai PINE GROVE FARM HERD 

M. -Sï'Kr,nS': ,OF LARGE YORKSHIRES

SS y CM. ft 66*. „ . _T

fine herd. Write for particular at once. hinî^ A â¥F' Brucc tra veiled M^rs in Canada.and the World’s Fair at Chicago than Wh!e J)UI^re({ Tamworth and Improved Chester
A AG ricf m™. 1J m , ?nd two-vear-old gelding other family of Yorkshires in America YounS 'Vhîte s»>nn^ ^ of a true bacon type, our herd
A. * G, RICK, Currie s Crossing, Ont. | bL‘î.m,V\C.r?.both,,flR?t »t the Stormont l nion | b°ars and so,vs fit for breeding (or sale. CorresoonH I lla,v,.nS."'°" the >-esl prizes offered at the leading 

HOLSTFI N-pricqi a m oi.r. -N »nrt tiiiHvf lh^ horse of great weight ence sohcited, ahich will receive prompt attention exh,t>'t,on8 throughout Ontario and Quebec for the
, ,. _ FRIESIAN BULLS JVn( when put on the scales at IfltFPII PPATIICDCTflkl - past ten years. Stock for exhibition purposes a

of the very- richest mdk and butter breeding, from 3 y, °".S,Xâ'-'.r,lav "toned them l"hA I HtRSTON, StTeStSIllle, Odt. s|lcJ,alt-v- We pay express charges between Stations,
to,!1 J™lH8 o d’ Also’ EffKs for hatching K,1n n> g„ 193 c""t- , The younger hoi-se. _____________ _____________ om and K“a™»tw safe arrival of all stock shipped. Pairs
from a grand penlof B. P. Rocks at $1.00 per 15; from v?,i J ■' was bred by Colonel Stirling I r I- ^-------------------------------furnished not akin. Write for prices. -o“ • 1 Ô8. BCTkaldres. H. 6E0R6E & SOWS, Cnmploi P.Q., Out,

sESsH-SSriHS I^Bl I Tam worth Boars.
and as a two-vear-old stood4ti?at "S’ tolumbia's I hike, which re-
5th at Maryhill ; 5th at Kdinhurgh^sid at SUr Chni" S“ld ',7 91.200. 
ling; 2nd at Dunblane. As a thrc™,2ari,ld Choice pigs, all ages. Write
she was 5th at Kilmarnock : 3rd ^sYhdh?'d. ,orpnces- ------------
hstatstiriing as. one of a fmirTandfith a'tg’ ' ____________

f' S;.sbo"- -Stirling, as a brood mare Full ___—-----------------------------------------------------
of Fashion was also put on the scales at K RpDV QUIDCO 
niarnoek on Saturday, and turned them at16Î DC,tlhOn In to 

i 1 ' F1,11 °f Fashion has been a distinguished A ,e" choice boars at .^■■m
‘ vw!plii,'ir*1^r' havmg been 1st at Stirling as a r®a”i>able prices ; also sow s k^H 

à ni 1 ns 5 «"«-year old 4th at Spring to* * aKes- Young pigs 
ShO" Glasgow; 3ixi at Kilmarnm k ; 4th af from sto< k of A< breeding.

. | ËËiSrwSl
I HE ENGLISH berkshires:

short-legged, thick, compact liorse got bv the ?,etd.bef,?<l b.v four first 
( awdor < up chain pion horse l‘rince Aleva, i |nze stock boars of large (8890). and his dam. Lothian' I lassie 0MW)îs^i s,Iej..stro,‘br bone and fine , 
imrtieularly well-bred mare, got bv the noted 3,,aI,t-' „ Youn" Boars and J

= - RS3MXA1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ A ..
«•« 61EEN, - FAWVIEW P.O., OWT. T AMWORTHS

cnt o’wnelr^ aS fnlHi t" Vu',h.aV,l.s of his differ- 0,11 Telegraph and Station : Stratford G T R °f thc Most Approved Type.
i,s: bL amon^t then, were<;hs,lâ,n?t- kP?7" "> ---have a dozen vigomus sows to (arrow this

, ,, , w , Bathgate and Mid ('alder * a« Luilithgow, XI -EC XXZ 15$ TT T Tf. -wn g spring to O. A. C. 419, and can hook orders for
! 2 lately importe,! l,y J. E. Brethour. 12 He was Also wvll^plawt jiMhc sh,<,rl?r",°W,- T"o sows due to farrow in ” right good stock.

A laigr nmnlwr of young Imac and sows on hand Glasgow Stallion Show as a tlm-c-vear old and Kebn,arv' >«*»- My pigs 
and .XI sows to farrow this spring. My stock rentains «' « he Bonier l nion Show a?, year ?" of lhp >'P'oJate
lhe noted Marian hlooii the prizewinners. «'ng. All examinai ion of his licdiu-nsr. she, bacon type. I inters twikcd

K. BOOL. HART,N,(TON, ONT. ,'1^‘b“» ^

1 three hoi-ses are of the tv ne whirl?1 
has all along fancied. lH-ingPshort-legged v,'n- 
Ihn k and very stout, and the, are lik. lv i v? 
popular in Canada. -ue like I, lobe

An Excellent Remedy.

■ POUND-CHINA SWINE.Yorkshires Ùom
AXD Young stock, both sexes. Eggs for hatch

ing from B. P. Rocks and L. Brah
mas. $1 per 13 ; Rouen Ducks, $1 per 
11. Turkey Eggs in season. Farm three 
miles east of town.

d. F. M'KAY. PARKHILL. ONT.

A fine lot of lioars and sows 
eight weeks old. Pairs and 
trios supplied, not akin, of I ° 
the best breeding and indi- 
vidual merit. A number of

ro-

VOR IMMEDIATE SALE.

O-

Rouen
H. ROLLERT, CASSKL, ONT.-o -

/^UERNSEYS
Two Choice BiUl Calves 

and Five Heifers for Sale.
— ALSO —

Tamworth and Berkshire Pigs.
W. H. & G. H. McNISH,

LYN, ONT.

Tamworth boars three 
O months old, from To- 

ronto
each, with registered pedi- 
gree. Also, two registered 

sows 6 months old at SI5 each.

H. BENNETT * SON,
St. Williams, Ont.

FOR 
SALE. r>. J. GIBSON,om- Box 38. Bo w man ville, Ont.-o

GUERNSEYS TamworthsHERD
OF

One 12-mos.-old boar, 8 
sows 5 mos„ 6 sows 4 
mos., 2 boars mos. 30 
boars and sows, 10 weeks 
—registered— express 

e„ , prepaid in Ontario — for
$< each ; also 30, six weeks, $6 each, prepaid and 
registered in Ontario. -o

J. H. SIMONTON, Box 304, Chatham.

Jbis «8 the dairy breed tor ordinary farmers 
Laige, vigorous, and hardy, giving plenty of rich 
milk. Several fine young hulls for sale" at veri- 
reasonable prices. A few heifers can tie spared. 

Address—

17-y-o
SYDNEY FISHER,

ALVA FARM. KNOWLTON, P. Q.

. YORKSHIRES.
C - BOARS READY FOR SERVICE - P
U Ill-PiK sows—brpd to boar Q

, Our stock was not only
represented at the Illinois State Fair, but won the 
best |»rizes offered in *98. We also have a choice ini* 
p°rted Berkshire sow three vears old, and a twenty- 
months hoar for sale.

P. R. HOOVER & SONS,
GREEN RIVER. ONT,^Yorkshires, Holsteins, £ Cotswolds

Boars and sows not akin for sale of 
the ha.-on type. Thoroughhrvd and 
high grade Holsteins, also a three- 
sheared ram for sale.

J. B. EWING, Dart ford, Ont.

ŒSFJ^EBksHres IwK
s tete ,ris, UB» .Fsss« es x„r*'f„:r “c 1HI
guaranteed. ,,w , ...•IAS. A. RVSSELL,

Precious Corners,

. and Barred Rocks.
“p*, Tamworth (January, 1899) 

I j farrow (choice), sired by 
te.ü (Royal winner) Whitacre 

Crystal ( I nip. ). Also, book - 
ing orders for spring 

WË sired by imported
, ~ One ten months’ sow, in
tarrow. Breeding and quality of stock unequalled. 
Barred Rock settings.

0,11 I A. C. HALLMAN,

!

7/ c /.airrcucc- II r<).. ( 7, cch,»,' r> •
I used " Gonibaiilt s Caustic ItaUun ' 

scratches, and have never seen , f

A- B. Hohekts.

R. HONEY,
WARKWORTH. ONT.-o litters,

boars.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Satisfaction

-oo
NEW DUNDEE, ONT.
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EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.GOSSIP.
Mr. John Provan, Larbert, Scotland, has sold 

to Mr. George Stewart, Howick, Quebec, two 
Clydesdale stallions named Royal Baton (10268) 
and Royal Pearl, the former bred by Mr. Park, - 
Hatton, and got by Prince of Erskine. Royal 
Pearl was by Royal Alexander (9897), out of a 
mare by Scottish Pearl (2919), and his grandam 
was by Top Gallant (1850). They were pur
chased by Mr. Provan from Mr. W. S. Park, 
and shipped May 8th.

THE MAPLE LODGE SHORTHORNS AND 
LEICESTER8.

On the occasion of a recent visit to Mr. A. 
W. Smith, of Maple Lodge P. O.. Ontario, the 
herd of forty-five high-class Shorthorns were 
found in capital condition, evidencing proper 
care and an intelligent system of breeding, 
feeding, and treatment, resulting, in a thrifty, 
robust and early-maturing class of cattle, with 
strong constitution and good feeding qualities, 
while several of the families represented show 
superior milking propensities, some of the 
cows swinging udders which would do credit 
to the best of special dairy herds. One of this 
class, Princess of Thule, tracing to imp. La- 
vinia, is now yielding fully 50 lbs. of milk daily, 
while her dam, previous to her death from 
milk fever, gave 60 lbs. daily, so that this 
quality conies through the family honestly by 
inheritance. Another family in the herd, 
which combines good feeding and fleshing 
qualities, with deep-milking proclivities, is the 
Constances, founded on one of the best of the 
Bates t ribes, and topped with choieeScotch-bred 
bulls, producing animals of good size and style, 
together with a wealth of natural flesh, such 
as fills the eve and the hand at once, and mak-

PURE-BRED GUERNSEY CATTLE |
-----------------------------------------“ Caithness, sold to Premier Green way, winner of

first honors at the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibi
tion last year, and Cedric, the flrstprize bull 
calf at the Toronto Exhibition, 1897, now in 
service at the Ontario Agricultural College

The Scotch-bred families are represented by 
a number of the descendants of the grand old 
imported Cruickshank cow Lovely 19th, 
of the choicest of the Sittyton tribes, 
which bred till she was twenty years old, and 
left a large and lusty progeny. The reliable 
Scotch-bred Syme family, which has produced 
probably as many prizewinners as any other in 
Canada the last twenty years, is represented 
by several choice members tracing to Jane 3rd, 
imp, by Simon Beattie. The newly imported 
3-year-old cow. Lady Mary 15, is a straight, 
even roan, of line quality, sired by Denmark, 
dam by Mountain Gem, from the Missie family, 
which produced Marengo, the champion of the 
Royal Show last year, and got by William of 
Orange. She is nursing a bull calf by Maxi
mus, a Marr bull of the Missie tribe. Other 
excellent families are represented by individ
ual females of the same general type, and a 
grand lot of heifers, young bulls and calves are 
coming on to fill the blanks made by numerous 
sales during the past few months. These show 
in their pedigrees top crosses of such choice 
bred bulls as Conqueror, of the Cruickshank 
Clipper tribe (from which came Cumberland, 
Commodore and Roan Gauntlet); Lavender 
Prince, of another of the favorite Sittyton 
Sorts, and British Flag, by Barmpton Hero. 
The present stock bulls in service are Abbots
ford, a first prize Toronto winner (of the same 
family as the World s Fair champion. Young 
AbbotsburnX and the newly-imported Knuckle- 
Duster (72793), bred by Mr. Bruce, of Inverqu- 
homery, to whose herd many complimentary 
references have been made, and which, being 
near the most noted herds of the day. had the 
use of their best sires. He was got. by Waverley 
(68072), dam by Cap-a-Pic, and is a typical 
Aberdeenshire Shorthorn of fine quality and 

—- ■ TZ O' my address character. With the services of such sires theFOR 60 DAl0 calibre of the herd should continue to improve.
r . , Mr. Smith's flock of Leicester* has long held

GEORGE HOTEL, Srmbut), Eg.
Orders for and (tattle indication that it is up-to^late, it is only neces-
high-class 90vvD %%lv I aary to state that at the Toronto Industrial—

v—sÊ'"SSSSSSSSaSSSother importations combined^ the first prizes for aged ram and shearling ram,
ROBERT MILLER, StouITvIlle. Ontario. | fof ^ ewe8 ,ul(] shearling ewes, and

second prize in the latter section. The 
record was repeated at the Western Fair at 
London, and, in addition, the special for best o 
yearlings went to the Maple Lodge flock. At 
the Provincial Winter Show at Brantford the 
gold medal offered by the American Ibices ter 
Association was also captured by Mr. Smith. 
The four imported prize ewes added to the 
flock three years ago have proved excellent 
breeders, and their produce has added strength 
to the flock : but the owner, never satisfied as 
long as there is a possibility of improvement, 
contemplates importing again this summer, 
having engaged passage via one of the Heaver 
Line packets sailing from Montreal June 3rd, 
and it is safe to say will be content with none 
but the best obtainable.

&S mo "E Imported Yorkshires
IN THE DOMINION.

TB. Hampshire Down Sheep,
l GREAT

WEIGHT.
GOOD

WOOL.
SPLENDID

MUTTON.

This highly valuable English breed 
of sheep is unrivalled in itsIt â

Rapid and Wonderfully Early Maturity,«n.
* 11 LOOK ME QyER.'*l*,w

i__JU|fcM Cnirlleh Tuna Among them being the first choice of the most important prize-Large, L6BglUj, CllgllSB I j|»v. winning English herds. My Canadian-bred herd comprises the 
t individuals, selected from the best herds in the country, and is headed by the undefeated prize- 

■ nine hoar Look-Me-Over 2612. I am offering young stock directly imported, imported in dam, or 
Canadian bred We ship to order, prepay express charges, and guarantee stock as represented, Trains 
met at Hamilton by appointment. D C j?LATT, MI L.LCÜRQ VE, ONT.

HIT. f^RfSTpuLicss.. possessing, too, a hardiness of con
stitution adapted to all climates, 
whilst in the quality of6$.

MUTTON AND LARUE PROPORTION OF LEAN 
MEAT IT IS UNSURPASSED.

IYES
0

[NT. AYRSHIRES and YORKSHIRESSE Full information of
One Yearling Bull, February, March anti April 
calves, and other voung stock, all of choicest lireed- 

#Hk j„g and individual excellem-e. February, March 
^ WtI and April pigs, some ext ra good ones, at moderate
B&wtjaUt prices. Can furnish pairs of either calves or pigs 

not akin. For prices, or anything in Ayrshires or 
^9MBk Yorkshires, write us—
ALEX- HUME & CO., Menie P. O., Ont.,

Hoard’s Station, G.T.B.

JAMES E. RAWLENCE,
Secretary, Hampshire Down Sheep 

Breeders’ Association,l Im I

ISALISBURY, ENGLAND. -oni
-o

HENRY DUDDING, RIBY GROVE, GREAT 
GRIMSBY, LINCONSHIRE, has always for in
spection and sale from the largest ami most noted 
flock of pure Lincoln Longwool Sheep in the country, 
both Rams and Ewes of all ages. Representative 
specimens from this flock have secured for many 
years post at the Royal Shows champion and other 
prizes ; whilst they have also at both the Paris Exhi
bitions, Vienna, Amsterdam, Chicago, Palermo, se
cured champion awards, and at all the leading shows 
in Australia, New Zealand, Canada, and the States, 
Riby sheep and their descendants have secured the 
highest honors. Wool is a leading feature in the 
flock, its quality being amply testified by the fact 
that wherever exhibited it has each time secured the 
premier prize including that at Windsor in 1889. The 
record of its careful breeding and consistent success 
is worldwide, and the present members of the flock 
are fully equal to any that have preceded them dur
ing the past 130 years in which it has been in exist
ence, descending from father to son without dispersa- 
ly. The flock holds the record for the highest price 

of 1898 (i. e„ 1,000 gs.), and for the highest 
recorded average for an auction sale of fifty-two rams 
(i. e„ £86 19s.) at the annual sale in July, 1898. A 
grand selection of Yearling and other sheep on offer, 
sired by the most carefully selected sires obtainable, 
in which are contained all the best strains of the

iL III PORTZRS Axn Brbrdkrs.

IAS

Duroc-JerseyChester White
Swine.Swine. I

Ft)R SALE Two young Bulls ready for service, and Heifers bred. First-class Pigs of all ages from 
imported and prizewinning sires and dams. Twenty head of HOLSTE1NS for sale. Write for particu
lars and prices to WM. BUTLER A SONS. DEREHAM CENTRE. ONT. cm

of one 
a cowNT.

as
WE ARE OFFERING FOR SALEI

Y0UN68 HIGH-CLASS ram

IMPORTED
OF THE BEST SCOTCH BREEDING,

present day. Telegrams : 41 Dudding, Keelby.” o
TOGRTHRR WITH A FRW

Kent or Romney Marsh
. SHEER

ANNUAL RAM SHOW * SALE.

i*v**-*£*

HiHome-bred Bolls or a personal visit 
solicited, 

Catalogues on 
application.

H. CARGILL & SON,
CARGILL, ONTARIO.

,1
tch-
eh-

AlTO A NUMBER OFper
tree Cows and Heifers

ROYAL MEMBER t!61-7*l)

IT. I,
The annual show and sale of registered Kent or 

Romney Marsh rams, consisting of selected spevi- 
mens from the leading flocks of the breed, will be 
held at

BOTH IMPORTED AND 
HOMB-BRHD.

ASHFORD, KENT, EN6LAND,
os

Friday, 29th Sept., 1899) CargUl Station and Poet Office on G. T. R., within half mile of barns. -o m
CATALOG!'K8 AND KI LL INFORMATION FROM |1ter

erd W. W. CHAPMAN,CHOICE SPRING PICSing
the Skvrktarv Kknt or Roxxzv Marsh Siikki- Brkkd- 

rrs’ Association,

FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL STREET.
STRAND, LONDON. ENG.

■ - - In pairs, not akin ; also
.....' young sows bred and

ready to breed. Prices 
■S] right and freight paid. 

àfc] JOHN FULTON, Jr. 
B Brownsville,

Ontario.

s a T itoL 11ns,
urs

o-
it. me

J, E. CASSWELL, *SStealso
same

I i
>• 18-Tamworth Brood Sows-ibshropshires

FOR SALE :

breeder of Lincoln Long-woolled Sheep, Flock No. 46. 
The flock was in the possession of the present owner’s 
great-grandfather in 1785, and has descended direct 
From father to son without a single dispersion sale. 
J. EL Casswell made the highest average for 20 rams, 
at the “Annual Lincoln Ram Sale,” 1895 and 1897. 
The 1896 rams were all sold for exportation. Ram 
and ewe hoggs and shearlings for sale, also Shire 
horses. Shorthorns, and Dark Dorking fowls. Tele
grams : “ Casswell, Folkingham, Eng.” Station : Bil- 
Fingboro, G. N. R.

ree
ro
ue IFOH SALE.

From George and Laurie stock, and in pig to a 
George-bred boar. Also a few beautiful St. Lam
bert Jersey heifers.

W. D. REESOR,

30--Ram and Ewe Lambs—30
Newton Stamp 99631.

di-
■ed

Mostly sired by the imp.
A prizewinner at Toronto in 1897.

ram

GEORGE HINDMARSH,
AILSA CRAIG. ONT.

lie
Markham. Ont. -o-o-os GOUROCK.

ONT..SMITH EVANS,TAMWORTHS, YORKSHIRES, BERKSHIRES. W. W. Chapman,
1

For Sale—Three Tam worth 
fl Boars, one Sow, ten weeks
■ old, $7.00 each ; Tamworth

same age and price; two Berkshire Boars and four 
Sows, four months old, at $8.00 each. All Pigs regis
tered and crated, o COL WILL BROS., Newcastle, Ont.

, 8 Breeder and import
er of registered Ox
ford Down Sheep- Se
lections from some of 
the best flocks in Eng
land. Stock for sale 
at reasonable prices. 
Inspection invited.

6-1-y-o

i 4 Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
en»1 Association,

Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders1 Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered. ^

Address : FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W. 

Cables — Slieepcote, London.

FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD.

30
TIIE TORONTO EXHIBITION.

Stimulated by the grand success of last 
year’s Industrial Fair, the Directors of the 
Toronto Exhibition arc putting forth greater 
efforts than ever to make the one for the 
present year eclipse all that have gone before, 
both in the extent and variety of exhibits, as 
well as the magnitude and novelty of the 
special attractions. The prize list has been 
published, and copies can be procured by any 
of our readers by dropping a post card to the 
•Secretary at Toronto. The fair is lobe held from 
the 28th August to the 9th of September, 
now

ks
ss
for
nd

m.
OAKHILL TAMWORTHS.

FOR SALE—One l»oar, 16 months old. Sows in 
pig, and young pigs from 6 to 10 weeks old, sired by 
Sandy 111. 639, a prizewinner wherever shown, and 
out of first-class sows. Prices reasonable.
R. J. &. A. LAURIE, o WOLVERTON, ONT.

SHROPSHIRES
Shall have a fine lot of choice early lambs for 
the fall trade. We import and breed only 
the liest.

■x
0

iis
or J. P. PHIN, Hespeler, Out.

From Bronze Tur-
o- -omily

EGGS FOR HATCHING keys, Pekin and
Rouen Ducks, B. P. Rocks, Andalusians, Black 
Javas, Houdans, B. Leghorns, and Black Spanish.
TUokeyTR%MhGHÏ.eBoU^vlUe“nf»nt.

ADVERTISERS IN THE FARMER’S ADVO
CATE ARK KBIT RUSHED.

J. E. Meyer, Kossuth. Ont., writes: “Please 
withdraw both my ads. in your paper. I have 
so many orders for eggs that I can hardly till 
them, and do not want any more or I will get 
no eggs to set myself. I am especially behind 
in Barred Rock eggs and think I will have to 
return some of the money, as they are not 
laving fast enough to keep up. I am very busy 
sending out incubators and brooders. 1 have 
sent out ten incubators, besides almost as many 
brooders, in last ten days. I sent a 240-egg 
incubator to W. K. H. Massey s Dentoma Park 
Farm on Monday, which makes the second of 
that size he has bought this season. 1 shall be 
glad when this rush lets up. as 1 can stand a 
rest soon.”

he
TAMWORTH BOARS AND SOWSm-

y From Elliott. Bell and Nourse foundation. A choice 
hunch of Shropshire Bam Lambs for fall delivery ; 
extra well covered ; imported foundation.
CHAS. LAWRENCE, -o CoUingwood, Ont.

ALFRED MANSELL & CO■I
livestock agents ani> exporters,

SHREWSBURY.
BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to all parts 

ot the world. Write for prices to ALFRED MAN
SELL & CO., Secretaries of the Shropshire Sheep- 
Breeders’ Association, Shrewsbury, England.

r.
O It pavs to get the best. We 

r— 1-1 g-J . have them in L. and D. Brahmas, 
B anaW. Rocks, W. Wyandottes, Black Minorcas, 
ând Indian Game, at $1.25 per setting.

o JACOB B. SNIPER. German Mills.

Barred Plymouth Eggs for Hatching.
Two pens of fine, large, well-t>arred birds, fine 

““ 30 Eggs»

Barred Plymouth Rock EggsS.
(b -oW From a pen of selected, extra well barred, large, 

strong, healthy hens. And have purchased an Ai 
imported cockerel of the 44 National ” strain to mate 
with them. My customers may rely on getting the 
'ery t>est value for their money, 
per setting, or 3 settings for #3.00.

re

EG6S FOR HATCHING : “nv“;ue*;
Dorkings, llanihurgs, Houdans, Poland’s, Leghorns, 
Ducks, Geese, ami Turkeys, -om Eor prices write

WM. STEWART & SON, MENIE, ONT.

k-
rs,

Price, *1.00in 15 Eggs, flll ;
Üliulvs ; 45 Eggs, 
o- Thos. Baird & Sons, Chesterfield. Ont.

laying strain.d.

W. C. SHEARER, Bright, Ont.-o
r. il
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I They’re Beautiful and Economical, 
1 Fireproof and Sanitary*

Splendid Prizes! GOSSIP.
Mr. L. B. Silver, originator of the Ohio Im

proved Chester White breed of hogs, died at 
Cleveland. 0., May 15th. aged 73 years.

The thirty-first annual meet.in^of Uie Amen

May 3rd. About forty members were present, 
and ninety-four were represented by proxy. 
The annum report showed that during the past 
year 3.300 bulls and 9,481 females had been 
registered, a total of 12,781, as against 13,028 in 
the previous year. A part of this decrease is 
supposed to be due to the recent ruling in regard 
to pasture service, to which several members 
objected, but the rule was sustained, and will 
continue in force. The transfers during the 
year numbered 12,957, against 13,976 last year. 
Vol. 50 of the herd roister has been published 
during the year, ana Vol. 51 will probably be 
issued next month. The total receipts for the 

- I year were $30,086, and expenditures $25,078. or 
I $5,008 less than receipts. The salaries account 

is $13,565. The Club has a balance of cash on 
hand of $7,426, and $45,000 of assets, including 
real estate, bonds and deposits with trust com
panies, and $4,930 in books and furniture, mak
ing a net credit to Club fund of $52,040. The 
officers elect are : President, E. A. Darling, 
New York ; Vice-President, George K. Peer, 
Rochester, N. Y.; Recording Secretary, J. J. 
Hemingway : Corresponding Secretary, Val- 
ancey E. Fuller.

The most interesting prize system ever offered. 
Every reader should learn about it. Write for full 
particulars to the most valuable and entertaining 
paper of its class in America. Address,

ran
THAT’S WHY OUR O o'

Ihetallig
I CEILINGS and 
1 WALLS

TURF, FIELD AND FARM, 'o'
41 Park Row. NEW YORK.

f f STAY _A_T rOy tO"

%HOTEL LELANDI
h ARE IN POPULAR DEMAND.

You can’t find a Oner, more durable finish, 
and can choose from countless designs suited 

fle to any room of any building.

They are easily applied, and wlU 
give you enduring satisfaction.

Write for full information, and if you want 
an estimate, mail an outline showing thei 
shape and measurements of the walls and 
ceilings to be covered.

if OThe Leidlig Hotel of the West. f/j
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES. RATES, $2 TO $4 PER DAY 

*BC8 MEETS ALL TRAINS.■5 wm

W. D. DOUGLAS, Prop., Winnipeg, Mm. xy

' ,<y

P

r&A
i<y <y

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO’Yri < GOLD MEDALS GALORE.
The special prizes in addition to the regular 

cash premiums offered for the Canada Central 
Fair at Ottawa this year include 30 gold medals, 
five silver medals, and also numerous money 
prizes. There are 21 gold and 2 silver medals 
offered in the classes for horses, and 7 gold 
medals for the best herd of one bull and four 
females over one year old in each of the follow
ing breeds of cattle, viz., Durhams, Herefords, 
Galloways, Holsteins. Jerseys, Guernseys, and 
Ayrshires. The Dominion Shorthorn Associa-

n &» \ (LIMITED).z* 1185 King St. W., TORONTO.I -om

. VALUABLE WELL-KNOWN FARM FOR SALE!
tion gives, in addition to the regular class 
prizes, 930 for a young herd, in two prizes : 1st, 
$20; 2nd, $10. $50 for best herd of 4 calves 
bred by exhibitor, and $10 each for best bull 
and best female any age. The Holsteiu- 
Friesian Association of Canada gives $100, and 
the American Association $75 for prizes in a 
milk test. Several of the sheep breeders’ asso
ciations offer special cash prizes, and Mr. W. 
C. Edwards, M. P„ a gold medal to the Russel 
Co. farmer taking the largest amount of prizes 
in live stock.

PII; BI- ■ ,

I
fflHE owner having decided to enter into other business, offers for sale his farm, oontainhw 

... 1 about 180 acres. The soil varies from a light loam to a clay loam, in a first-class state 
of cultivation, beautifully situated on the River Thames, about thirteen miles from London. There 
are on the premises a good large brick house, and three large barns, stables, implement shed, granary, 
poultry house, drive-shed, hog pen, and other outbuildings in good condition. Also one of the beet 
orchards in the Province, of about 10 acres first-class fruit. The farm was formerlythe property «4 
the late William Weld, publisher of the Farmer’s Advocate, being his family homestead and the 
Farmer’s Advocate Test Farm. Terms will be made to suit purchaser. The larger portion of the 
purchase money may remain upon mortgage, at 4} per cent.

Full particulars given on application. Address -

JOSEPH WELD, Farmer’s Advocate Office, LONDON, ONT.

i

Used and endorsed by Hon. John Dryden, Minister 
of Agriculture, Toronto, Ont,, and leading breeders 
everywhere.

SUPERIOR TO ALL LIQUID DIPS.
Twenty-five gallon packet, 50c. ; one hundred gal

lon packet, $2.00. If druggist cannot supply, send 
$1.75 for one hundred gallon packet to

-o

|

COCKSHUTTJSIP YOU WANT A 
"GANG" TRY OURS.

:i“ New Twin ” Gang Plow.EVANS & SONS,
MONTREAL OR TORONTO.

;
:m Book premiums on application to Cooper Dip, 

Galveston, Texas.
f

-om àLIGHT DRAFT. BUILT ENTIRELY OF STEEL.

!

SCABBY 
SHEEP. 

>50.00REWARD

‘<5A Taker,
A Seller,

A Worker.

This
1 Tag.; '1
I BEw.-r Strong,To any party who can pro

duce a scabby sheep which 
the Lincoln Dip will not 
cure Write for particulars

LINCOLN SHEEP DIP CO. 
48 and SO Long SL, CLEVELAND, O. 
om 16 Queen St. East, TORONTO, ONT.

■ti tJii rto

COCKSHUTT 
PLOW CO., Ltd.,

-o1
fc.

Will Plow from 
Two to Eight 
Inches Deep.

SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS.
American Shropshire Registry Association, the lar

gest live stock organization in the world. Hon. John 
Dryden, President, Toronto, Canada. Address corre
spondence to MORTIMER LEVERING, Secretary, 
Lafayette, Indiana. -om

--

>i
BRANTFORD,
CANADA.

-r - ~> * --
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ADJUSTED FOR SICKLE KNIVES. 

*6.00 WITH S1CKLK WilKKli. PADJUSTED FOR BROKEN KNIVES. ADJUSTED WITH FLAT WHEEL. 5X2 INCHES.
*6.75 WITH SICKLK WHKRL AXD TOOL ADJUSTMENT.8

TEN MINUTES■ . I
! 3 THE GEM GRINDER::

will save its cost in j our blacksmith bill in three 
months. Will grind plowpoints, cultivators, shovels, disks, axes, and 
all kinds of tools, quicker and better than any machine made. Send 
us •7.50 for complete sample outfit consisting of 3 corundum wheels 
and all adjustments. These corundum wheels we manufacture, and 
we guarantee them to last five years with proper usage. Quick 
Sales and Good Profits. Send at once and secure our agency, as 
you will he able to sell all your neighbors from j our sample outfit, as 
we will take their notes from you, providing they are good.

with a
foot sickle of any make to a most |>erfect lievel and keenestedge. Grinds 
heel and point and opposite side of a section at once ; is adjustable for 
O ,St<?ne oscuates up and down, sickle remains stationary. Speed
2,000 revolutions per minute. You cannot burn vour knives, as the 
wheel is constantly shifting. Endorsed by all the leading harvester 
manufacturers, and is represented in all foreign countries by the Altman 
nvJî1iCLJl1arVe8k llg Co- /Vs ,the champion who sold last year in Europe 
o\er 4,o00 machines, which is a guarantee as to its merits. This 
machine m guaranteed in every particular. We ask vou to send $7.50 
for sample order, the first of which secures the agency for vour section
iLnk o^the1^ZZf'1r°rv reft'ren,es’ We "kr you to the Naïïoùa! Bank of the Republic, Chicago, or any responsible commercial agency.

I
:

i

y

Is- Ad.lress CHICAGO WHEEL MFC. CO.,p ■ .]
. v LONDON, ONT.225 to 259 York St.

r>>We have 2,500 Grinders ", London (Ont.) Branch FACTORY’ :
ÎÎ9 to 4-5 West Randolph St., Chicago, 111.

H RANCHES:
St. Louis, Mo.
San Francisco, Cal.

\

and in order for us to make 
to order at once and save delay.prompt shipments we ask ADJUSTED FOR SAWS AND GROOVED CHISELS, 

*7.50 COMfLETK, INCLUDING SICKLK TOOL, SAW 
GUMMKR, WHIRLS ANB ATTACHMENTS.

you
Omaha, Neb. 
London, Ont.

Albany, N. Y. 
Kansas City, Mo. -o:
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GOSSIP.
The newly-elected officers of the American 

Tam worth Swine Record Association axe as 
follows: President, Edwin O. Wood, Flint, 
Michigan ; secretary, E. N. Ball, Hamburg, 
Michigan.

A movement is on foot in England with the 
object of establishing a herd book for Long
horn cattle. At a largely attended and inlluen-

decided to form a society with an annual 
subscription of £1, and after considerable dis
cussion it was resolved that no animal having 
less than five crosses of pure blood should be 
accepted tor entry in the herd book. Mr. T. 
... Weetm&n, Rose Cottage. Atherstone. War- 
wick, has been appointed non. secretary to the 
new association.

Hon. M. H. Cochrane & Son, Hillhursb Que., 
have, we are informed, a new importation of 
Shorthorn in quarantine at Quebec, included 

yearling bull, Scottish 
Hero, bred by Mr. Duthie, by ScottishArcher 
and out of Minnie 134th, by William of Orange. 
His breeding is thus very close to that of 
Marengo, the Royal champion of last year, 
being by the same sire, and his dam is a half- 
sister to the dam of Marengo. A fine red cow. 
Vain Belle 2nd, in calf to Silver Plate, also 

from the Collynie herd, and the red 
yearling heifer, Consuelo 2nd, from the herd of 
Mr. Reid, of Cromley Bank.

Mr. Wm. Wilson, of Haddon Hill, Brampton 
Ontario, writes “ The four-vear-old imported 
Shorthorn cow, Fortuna 2nd, on the 14th of 
May dropped a fine heifer calf, imported in 
dam and sued by Royal Mail (694771. t ortuna 
2nd comes of a noted family in the herd of Mr. 
Marr, Caimbrogie, Aberdeenshire, the Floras,
much prised as being good breeders andmilkere.
The sire of Fortuna 2nd is Superb (61902). bred 
by Mr. Duthie, Collynie, and her dam was by 
Mr. Cruickshank’s Sittyton Fame. She is a 
very heavy milker. Haddon Hill Farm can atoo 
boast of a superb imported bull in Scotland s 
Fame, bv Mr. Duthie^ Golden Ray, by Scottish 
Archer, bred by Mr. Cruickshank and sold to 
Mr. WUlis, Bapton Manor, when a yearling, for 
300 guineas. Scotland’s Fame is doing well 
and getting splendid stock.”

Good Roads Machinery Coy,
HAMILTON, CANADA.

H.

••CHAMPION” Steel Frame Mounted 
Portable Rock Crusher.

Road Graders, 
Rock Crushers, 
Steam and Horse 
Road Rollers, 
Engines,
Road Plows, 
Wheel and Drag 
Scrapers, 
Macadam Wagons 
for spreading 
Road Material, 
Elevators 
and Screens, -cm

Steel “CHAMPION ” 
Road Grader. in which is the roan

y

comes

)

“CHAMPION” Horse Road Roller.

PLYMOUTH BINDER TWINE
IS PUREST.
IS STRONGEST. 
IS EVENEST.
IS LONGEST.

JOSEPH CAIRNS’ CHESTER WHITE PIGS.

Mr. Joseph Cairns* stock farm‘adjoins the 
village of Camlachie, in Lambton County, Ont., 
where a few very choice Jersey cattle receive 
attention as well as the extensive herd of 
Chester White swine, the foundation of which 
was purchased from the herd of Mr. Willis 
Whinery, Ohio, whose winnings at important 
competitions have attracted the attention of 
admirers of the breed in all sections of the 
continent. At present some eight matrons are 
doing service as breeders, and among them our 
attention was attracted by the splendid brood 
sows Alma 868, by Coco 2223, and her daughter 
Nellie A 1009, by Cracker Jack 3551T. They are 
a pair worthy of the attention of admirers of the 
up-to-date type, possessing splendid length and 
uniformity, with the requisite depth Fo class 
them among the type so much sought by pack
ers for their high-class bacon trade. Their 
management is such as to maintain vigor and 
constitution. Both of these sows are rearing 

spring to imported sires. Kab 973, 
by Cracker Jack, and out of «Rachel G 3646 T, 
is another splendid sow suckling a litter this 
spring. Much care has been given by Mr. 
Cairns in his selection of sires, andanimals from 
the best families have been selected. John A 
951, by Jack A 2601T, dam Aunty 6282, has done 
three years’ service on the farm, and each 
year has strengthened his standing as a sire in 
Mr. Cairns’ estimation. His immense length 
and quality are shown all through his stock. 
Nonsuch 912, by Quality 3989, is also an extra 

ng sire with immense bone, and mated on 
the former’s daughters has proven himself 
highly satisfactory to his owner. Of more 
recent importation, we saw the very promising 
youngster Willis, by Protection Chief, and out 
of one of Mr. Whinery’s best sows. Lady wail, 
and though he has to be tested.he is a promising- 
looking fellow,with splendid length and quality. 
And of his ancestry we were informed that 
his grand sire was one of the high-priced boars 
in his day, and a noted prizewinner. Some 
forty head are ready for shipment, having a 
variety of pedigrees. See Mr. Cairns advt.

IT PAYS TO BUY THE BEST litters thisThis Trade-Mark on every 
Tag- See that you get it.

BEST AND MOST ECONOMICAL.
DOES QUALITY COUNT WITH YOU ?-o

stroTHE JOHN ABELL

Engine and Machine Works Co., Ltd.,
TORONTO, CANADA.

THRESHING PURPOSES built on theTHE FIRST PORTABLE ENGINES FOR
THENriïtSTe CCOMPOUND* TORTABIÆ ENGINE built in North America was built by 

Mr. John Abell.
THE FIRST COMPOUND TRACTION 

Mr. John Abell.
THE ONLY COMPOUND TRACTION

Exhibition at Chicago, in 1893, was built by Mr. John Abell.

Abell Engines THIRTEEN GOLD MEDALS
in competition with a)l romers at the gmoi^ (^adm^ex^totions^nylljhe^ld^medals for
which they entered into competition. TUI» ____.

The Abell Engines came out ahead in the great trod, of Portable Engines m Toronto m 1880 and 
1881. THESE TRIALS RROYED THEIR QUALITY.

Dm~ Abell Engines are Good Engines.
30T- Abell Engines are Engines of Quality.

|T- Abell Engines are Satisfaction Givers.
g*- Abell Engines are Powerful Engines.

FOOD TESTS OF HOLSTKIN-FRIKSIAN COWS.

Mr.
ENGINE built in North America was built by S. Hoxie, Supt. Advanced Registry of 

American Holstein - Friesian Association, 
writes- “The greatest scientific interests of 
the day with regard to the comparative merits 
of the various breeds of dairy cattle is in the 
cost of production of the various products. 
The Holstein-Friesian Association of America, 
in connection with the various State expen- 

stations, is conducting tests for the 
purpose of determining the food cost of but- 
ter. As a matter of interest to your dairy 
readers I give below the results of recent tests : 
De Kol Manor Beets ; age 2 years, 1 month, 15 
days ; food consumed, pasturage, pea meal 
11.83 ibs.. ground oats 11.83 lbs., ground barley 
11.83 lbs., ground buckwheat 11.83 lbs.; product, 
milk 307 lbs., butter-fat 9.695 lbs. Representa
tive of Cornell University Station, H. C. Mc- 
Lallen. Mutual Friend 2nd ; age 6 years, 6 
months, 26 days ; food consumed, ensilage 431 
lbs. hay 36 lbs., wheat bran 45 lbs., cottonseed 
meal 34 lbs., ground oats 5 lbs., corn meal 15 
lbs.; product, milk 427.4 lbs., butter-fat 14.724 
lbs. Representative of Cornell University 
Station, A. R. Ward. De Kol Lady ; age 1 
year, 11 months, 2 days ; food consumed, pas
turage, pea meal 11.83 lbs., ground oats 11.38 
lbs., ground barley 11.83 lbs., ground buck- 
wheatU.83 lbs.: product, milk 312.411»., butter- 
fat 9.384 lbs. Representative of Cornell Uni
versity Station, H. C. McLaUen. Aaggie Paul; 
age 2 years, 2 months, 2 days : food consumed, 
ensilage 303 lbs., hay 7 lbs., wheat bran 28 lbs,, 
oil meal 16 lbs., com meal 30 lbs. ground oats 
14 lbs.; product, milk 280.3 lbs., butter-fat 11.303 
lbs. Representative of Michigan Station, 
Porter H. Davis. Clothilde AHis Topsy ; age 
4 years, 1 month, 10 days ; food consumed, pas-

Representative of Cornell University Station, 
Leroy Anderson. Paula Dorinda : age 2years, 
10 months ; food consumed, ensilage 363 lbs.. 
hay 13 lbs., wheat bran 80 lbs., oil meal 311 lbs., 
product, milk 343.2 lbs., butter-fat 11.101 lbs. 
Representative of Michigan Station. Porter H. 
Davis.

ENGINE exhibited at the World’s Columbian

The

ment

The John Abell Engine & Machine Worts Co., Lt4„ Toronto, Canada.
Irovan’s Patent Réversible Carriers, Fork and Slings

AVE now become a Standard of Excellence with 
the Farmers of Canada and the United States. 

At the World’s Fair, Chicago, 1893, the only Medal 
and Diploma given on Hay Carriers, Forks and Slings 
was awarded to us on these Implements.

Following is a copy of the Judges’ Award

- H

:
AWARD. « For open trip hook to receive the sling .automatic clutch, 

adjustable for size of load desired ; ingenious design ofartop bjockwlueh 
enables perfect control of carriage ; no springs required for locking car, 

, - » i mntinn in all directions : compact form of fork, which can be 
. «'v^Lltion thecar is reveVsible and of double action ; for
novelty, ingenmty^nd usefulness. Excellence of material and construction.” 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR CASH.

JAMHS ’W. PROVAN,
OSHAWA, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Aoknts for Proviso* of Qvkbbc : MASSEY-HARRIS CO. (Limited), MONTREAL.

MANUFACTURED BY
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Persiatic Sheep 
and Animal Wash

For the complete and effectual removal 
of all insects or vermin peculiar to sheep 

Powerful without beingand cattle.
harsh ; immediate in effect, without any 
irritating effects ; it leaves the animal 
refreshed and in good spirts after use ; 
does more than destroy the pests, it 
completely removes all traces of their 
attacks—healing sores or boils, curing 
open sores ana leaving the skin whole 
and sound. Mr. G. A. Brodie, a promi
nent stock-raiser of Betheada, Ont., used 
it with great success in castrating lambs, 
the wash healing the wounds rapidly 
and keeping the maggots away. He 
considers it the moat effectual wash in 
the market, and heartily recommends it 
to farmers generally.

If your dealer hasn’t it, write us for it, 
and tell us of anything special in the 
ailments of your flocks or herds and 
we’U advise you how best to use it

THE PICKHARDT 
RENFREW CO., Limited,

p.

R. Co.STOUFFVILLE.
ONT. Trade-Mark.

-om

FOR SHEEP
A

»% \5#

1
» V

KILLS TICKS (EGGS AND ALL), CURES SCAB, 
IMPROVES THE WOOL AND MAKES IT GROW.

HUGH MILLER <1 CO.,
MANUFACTURING CIIKMI8T8,

167 King Street East, TORONTO. o

%

"V

To Farmers, Stock Dealers and Wool Growers :
For Sheep, Cattle and Horses.

Leicestershire Tick and Venin Destroyer
It effectually destroys Ticks, Lice, Worms or Grub, 

to which sheep, horses and cattle are subject, and 
enables the animals to thrive. It will be found far 
superior to other preparations used for the similar 
purpose. The proprietors will guarantee perfect 
success when used according to directions, as will be 
found on each box. It prevents scurf and stab, and 
renders the w’ool bright and clear. It is put up in tin 
boxes, price 30 cents each. One box is sufficient for 
twenty ordinary-sized sheep. It only requires to be 
tried to prove itself all that is claimed for it. Sold 
by druggists and grocers. Manufactured by G. C. 
BRIGGS A SON, 31 King Street West, 
Hamilton, Ont. -o

WRITE FOR
SAMPLE STAYS and full particularsss Machine $10§2 Wholesale Price where 

we have no Agents.8
AGENCY FREE.

NO DUTY TO PAY
THE BOWEN CABLE STAY FENCE CO. 

Box No. 58 NORWALK. OHIO., U.S.A.
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GOSSIP. THE FARMER’S BEST FRIEOT f* writing to advertisers, no mtioa the " Farmer's 
Advocate”

_ , _ __ i The Smithfleld Club has decided to adopt the
single judge system at future shows. The

:

i

J. Harris Woolley. Sinicoc, Out., writes: 
“The Ayrshire bull that is advertised in 
this issue is an animal of very choice quality

-------hare a lamkb karsiso tower who breeding. He was bom on the 2Uth of
Require the following lines of prepsmtion under our March, Y8. and at present tips the scale at
effleimt Rram or man. it has no sumuos. 9i6 lbs., is not coarse, and only in good breeding 

- — , . , shape. He is deep, low on legs, extra long in
1. Bookkeeping-. back, well quartered, of good disposition, and
2. Shorthand beatifnlly marked. His dam is a very heavy

• snoixnwna. milker. He was exhibited at six fairs, winning
3. Typewriting. I s'x firsts : and on two occasions was shown
m ... against Toronto prizewinning stock. The
*• A’eiegraphlng I Snropshires are good quality.’’

(Commercial and Railway Work). | the springhurst shorthorns.
5. Civil Service Options.

Any sound horse is » good horse, bat the» I 
Is only one absolutely satisfactory 1

THE AMERICAN
\I

t
;

1 Made el

0 nicely ww
N
; The herd of Mr. H. Smith, of Hay P. O., near

of each month, and the other departments at any | of the Advocate staff and foundin its usual I 1
excellent condition, having come through the re§ 
winter in tine form. Mr. Smith has had a fair II. 
share of the active demand for good Short- II 
horns, and has contributed to several of the II 
best shipments that have left the Province II 

. . during the past year, but retains a strong herd |
I | both in numbers and individuality. One of the ||
‘ principal families represented in the herd U I

the Scotch-bred Village Blossoms, of which I '’>«*»__________
; I there are about a dozen females descended | ■

I S?ro fbe Si tty ton herd of Amos ( 'ruickshank. I
_ . ____ ___ i | Prom this family came the World's Fair —-
w with your utuatiou, your sal-^K«ku I champion bull. Young Abbotsburn, and theI I Wirt Drat

An Educatlon by Mailj
TheTO °J thereputation of aetribe.

n^tbe Civil Engineering Courses are I n the herd two capital daughters
■Tw. soon Qualified for salaried draft- — I and three granddaughters of Vanity the

r- 1st prize cow at Toronto in 1897, descended 
Œ 1 from the imported cow Vain Duchess, bred in 

Aberdeenshire and sired by Edgar (415011. The 
recently imported Lady BellSroisasonsieroan 
coming 3 in June, bred in Aberdeenshire, sired 
by Denmark, and out of Lady Bell, by Graves- 

a"d makes a substantial improvement in 
the herd *A few good things trace to imported 
Lady Eden, a family which has been developed 
very sat isfactorily at Springhurst by judicious 
crossing with Scotch-bred bulls, producing 
among others the fine show heifer Freida 
winner of 1st prize at London. 1897, bearing the 
ist prize and sweepstakes winner at the 
Toronto show of the same year, and winning 
alS?.lst the Winnipeg Industrial in 1898.

The stock bulls in service are Abbotsford 
wlio has proven a very successful sire, and the 

and SHORTHAND SCHOOL. I Knuckle-Duster, owned jointly with

g*&4’-8rftrtiS?6
Cro<h’ " nte ,or l“rt.«uUra for sale. One in particular, a choice, even roan

rL M. KENNEY, PRINCIPAL, Woodstock. I Abbot of Strath&llan, and out of a daughter
of Abbotsford, has a grand back and a wealth 
of. natural flesh seldom equalled. Taken all in 
all, the Springhurst herd ranks among the very 
best and keeps well up to date in all desirable

1
s

Sold bj- dealers everywhere. If you cant UNI 
^. ill write direct to us for catalogue
O ANBUCANSim

AND WIRE Cfc,
CHKAOO 
NEW YORK.

■1 J. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A., Principal.
Addree: BKLLKVILLK, ONT. -ora
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BARN OF ALLAN McMANE, ELMA

Basement Walls. Six 100x9feet high. TOWNSHIP, ONT.
Built with Thorokl Cemeat■ -

3 '

II WM. BVTI.KR& SONS' GUERNSEY CATTLE. DUROC 
AND CHESTER SWINE.

During a recent visit to the stock farm of 
Messrs. \\ in. Butler & Sons, Dereham Centre 
Unt.. wc saw evidence of active business

X olumbia, where he had taken a carload of 
pure-bred animals, was busy making prepara
tions for a second trip to the Pacittc coast with 
a similar lot of stock including Guernseys. 
Durpcs Chesters, besides a valuable pair of 
Clydesdale marcs. Preparations were also 
being made for the shipment of several con
signments of swine to various points in 
Ontario and the Maritime Provinces.

The Guernsey henl at present numbers 
twenty-one animals, at the head of which is 

1 u*.e vcr} handsome and breedv young hull 
I ,°l M“P|c Hill 5832, sired by King of

oxford 4003. the winner of 1st prize at the 
i loronto Industrial in 1898, and of 1st prize and 

I ?ll\cJLmc<ial at Toronto. Montreal and Ottawa 
in 189,. The young hull’s dam is Queen of 
.'sunny Springs, a very choice prizewimiing 
cow and the dam of several winners which are 
now in the herd and on account of the close 

, relationship of the bull with several females

TORONTO PICKET WIRE FENCE CO. Stitotil
and a few heifers and heifer calves. One of 

° the noted cows is Tamarina 6176. bred by Mr 
'■ ,V ' ?hc was purchased by Messrs! 

Butler from the noted Forsythe herd of 
which she was claimed to be the second best 
cow. She won second premium in the big 
Ontario shows of 1898. and is a heavy pro 
ducer. Among other matrons are Irma 3t->l 
Ijidy Sauk 6286. Fancy of Sedgetield 8512 Bose 

I of Sunny Springs and Phyllis lassie, all of 
which have won good prizes in iinirortant 
showrings. There is also in milk the yearling 
Hespcraiitha. selected on the island hy F S 
Peer. X. 5.. and imported by him in 1896." 

here arc two very nice 12-months hulls in the

SEEEEF! ™ I
esaecftstssr-.. -r I ss&i&sassEESxSS

1S h i-isker^ixl. imported in 1898 from the herd 
i I "t 1- , H. Martin, Ohio The gmndsirc and 

gronclain of llns hog won sweepstakes awards 
at the ( oliimhian Exposition. The Duroc 
•lei-sey matrons include lift ecu line sows with 

1 ^U'kh'itr or weaned litters. The chief Duroc 
st.ak boar is Perfection 2527. hml by Slone-' 
breaker, of Illinois. The young pigs were 
nearly all out to pnsturc. and were apparently

œ crs&s tav exs. ï,»:r£ 111
Messrs. Butler have recently purchased the 

h,;nl of twenty purebred Holstein-
t, estons from Mr. .1, 1. Hutchinson. Havtield 
Man. They are expectetl to arrive al Derehani 
'‘‘"Jre during the presenl month. See Messrs 
Butlers change of advertisement.

STRATFORD, ONTARIO,

The Leading Commercial 
School of Western Ontario.
Write for catalogue.
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TORONTO, ONTARIO. BARN OF WM. PATTON, SOUTH

Size of Basement Walls, 36 x 60 x 9 feet,

FOR FREE PAMPHLET WITH

CAVUGA, ONT.
Built with Thorold Cement.

FULL PARTICULARS. ADDRESS
III
i «

estate OF JOHN BATTLE,
ONTARIO.

'

I

THOROLD, •OB

: B'
; ------ GOOD —

4 FARM FENCE ^
1

I r
il

231 River Street,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

a
113 “T

lowerM°ee
WMF ÔO., 0*0

CYCLONE FENCE CO.
ncMgFrom 27 to OO Inches. 

From 7 to 11 Cables.

Build Your Fence Cheap. 
IPO Rods Per Day. 1fI TORONTO. ONT. PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE,
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GOSSIP.
At the Kccleshill Hackney sale held by Mr.

T. Mitchell, of Bradford, England. May 4th, the 
three-year-old colt, Cullingworth, by Gany
mede, brought 1,100 guineas ($5,775). The brood 
mare. Lady Dudley, sold for 450 guineas; Blucn- 
er, a three-year-old colt, for 400 guineas, and 
Earl Dudley, a yearling colt, for 340 guineas. 
Forty-five animals averaged $840.

Mr. T. G. Binney, Houghton Green, Playden, 
Sussex Co., Eng., whose advertisement of 

uff Orphington eggs recently 
appeared in these columns, writes advising us 
that he has no more settings to sell this season. 
As some of his own eggs turned out infertile, 
we learn that in case of one of his Canadian 
customers Mr. Benney sent an extra setting of 
one dozen eggs. He looks for a greatly in
creased trade next season.

Messrs. H. Stevens & Son, Lacona, N. Y.. 
write: “Our sales of Holstein-Fricsian cattle 
the past winter and spring have been very large, 
especially so in the States. We have also sold 
some very fine animals to go to your side. 
Among the number was an exceptionally fine 
and well-bred yearling bull and heifer to Mr. 
A. C. Hallman, New Dundee, Ont. The bull 
Mr. Hallman selected to head his herd is Judge 
Akkrum De Kol 3rd, a beautiful individual, 
very straight, broad, and level, with a very 
rich, mellow skin, soft, fine hair, with a very 
large escutcheon. He also has a great milk- 
vein development, with four large rudimen
tary teats set wide apart. In appearance he is 
a very stylish, showy animal. His breeding is 
exceptionally good, being sired bv Judge 
Akkrum De Kol, and his sire is Do Kol 2nd s 
Netlieriand, a son of De Kol 2nd. Do Kol 2nd 
has made the most butter that has ever j et been 
made by any cow in any seven-day official test, 
except her stable companion, Netherland 
Hengerveld, she only excelling her nine one- 
hundredths of a pound, and we know of no 
other cow of the breed that has ever trans
mitted with any such a degree of certainty as 
De Kol 2nd. The dam of Judge Akkrum De 
Kol 3rd is Mosetta, a very promising young 

She gave at two years old 48 lbs. milk in 
one day, and later she gave 58 lbs. milk 
day, her milk testing as high as 3.8% butter-fat 
by the Babcock test. Her sire was A aggie 
Leila's Prince, he by Netherland Prince, too 
well known to need any comment here. Aaggie 
Leila’s Prince was the site of Netherland 
Hengerveld. This cow heads the list as a 
butter producer in all official tests up to date. 
We feel very confident Judge Akkrum Dc Kol 
will do credit to the fine herd he has gone to 
head. The heifer taken by Mr. Hallman was 
Queen Hengerveld De Kol, and, as her name 
indicates, combines the blood of the De Kol 
and Hengerveld families, her sire being a son 
of De Kol 2nd and her dam a daughter of 
Manor De Kol, who is a son of Netherland 
Hengerveld. Individually, this heifer is all 
that can be desired, her breeding is among the 
best that can be had, and should nothing befall 
her she will be a valuable acquisition to the 
many fine females already in the Springbrook 
herd'. Mr. Hallman is one of the pioneer 
breeders of Ontario, is a good judge of a dairy- 
cow, and very familiar with the breeding of 
the best strains of Holsteins both in the U. S. 
and Canada. He started many years ago w ith 
the best class of animals he could purchase, 
the price being a secondary consideration. 
Judge Akkrum De Kol, spoken of above, is not 
only a great sire, but one of the finest- show 
bulls in this country. We have also sold this 
great bull to Mr. John Drummond, of Kil- 
maurs. Ont., and he will no doubt be seen at 
your leading fairs this fall. Mr. Hugh Stewart, 
of Ormond, Out., also has had from us a very 
fine yearling De Kol bull in De Kol Artis 3rd, 
and the flneneifer calf, Jessie Vecman De Kol. 
We have also sold others which we have not 
the time to mention at this writing, but will 
state we are getting many inquiries from our 
ad. in the Advocate and making a fair amount 
of sales, and are well satisfied with the invest
ment."

lore© Owners! Use
GOHBATTIiT’S

Caustic 
Balsam

h Alpha De Laval and Reid’s Improved 
Danish Cream Separatorsie

El
gl Safi 8pt4y uiMtjnCml

Es «as^agagge^J»m
THE T » wmrMdB.Wrr.TJ AMS CO- TUHOMTO. ”»

Rose - Com

Made at Nilestown Factory of Thames Dairy Co.
and

Lbs. Milk 
per

Lb. Butter.Date, I860.

. 81.10
88.45January 25 

January 27 
January 30 
January 30

d

WtSwij
On January 25 Buttermilk from Cream of Alpha churned 

at 50 tested .05 (no water added).
January 26th Buttermilk from Cream of Reid’s Improved 

Danish churned at 48 tested .10 (no water added).
Mr. Richardson, St Mary’s, and Mr. John Brodie, Maple- 

present when testing Reid’s Improved Danish,

£

hr “A good, bam |§§|g|g|| 
is not a good j§||Bfgl 
bam unless it 
has a good roof.”

Pedlar’s Steel Shingles 
and Siding

Are water, fire, lightning and 
storm proof, and being con
structed by modem machinery 
from the best stock obtainable, 
are superior to any similar goods 
on the market.

■

I. ton, were 
January 27th.

On January 30th both Separators were running at the 
time, and the skim milk from the Reid’s was put

COW.
m one

same
through the Alpha. There were 3,700 lbs. of milk received, 
and after it had been skimmed by Reid’s Improved at a 
temperature of 90 degrees the Alpha skimmed 303 lbs. of 
Cream from the skim milk which tested 8/10 of 1 per cent. 

The Cream from each Separator was ripened by the use of 
pasteurized starter, and contained .65% of acid at the time 

of churning when tested by Farrington s Alkaline Tablets.

Sold by all dealers.
Do not accept any others 

that are “just as good,” but 
get the genuine, old reliable 

“The Pedlar Patent.” 
Made only by
Pedlar iletal Roofing Co.

OSHAWA, CANADA.

a

(Signed) T. B. MILLER,
Manager Thames Dairy Co.o

Lwet
THE...

ALL SPRAYING, DISINFECTING AND 
WHITEWASHING CAN BE 

DONE WITH THEMACHINES SPRAMOTOR
It is the result of most careful and exhaustive ex

periment. Each feature was thoroughly tested be
fore being placed on the market....THAT MADE

THE CARGILL SHORTHORNS.

The up-to-date herd of Shorthorns owned by 
Messrs. H. Cargill & Son were given a hasty 
look over during a brief visit lately and were 
found in their usual fresh condition. Num
erous sales made during the winter have re
duced the number at present to about thirty- 
five head, but the quality is up to the usual 
standard. The grand imported roan Nonpareil 
bull Royal Member, bred at Kinellar and sired 
by the Cruickshank bull. Royal James, ranks 
as one of the very best bulls in the Dominion 
and makes a worthy head for so good a herd. 
He is seconded by the recently imported roan 
tbrec-vear-old. Orange Duke, bred by the Duke 
of Richmond and Gordon, a prizewinner in 
the Old Country, richly bred, level, and full of 
fine qualitv. Red Ribbon, a red with little 
white, yearling, bred by Mr. Shepherd. Shethin, 
Tarvesj Aberdeenshire, and imported by 
Messrs. Cargill, is a strong, thrifty, thick- 
fleshed bull of great promise. Of the 1898 
importation of females there are half a dozen 
or more very good ones, among which is the 
prize roan four-year-old, Catalonia, by Mara
thon, bred bv Mr. Longmorc, of Ret tie. She 
has great substance and depth, with grand 
brisket and long quarters, and is proving a 
good breeder. Castilla, of the same family as 
t he last named, was a championship winner at 
one of the Scottish shows last year, and is a 
red two-vcar-old, of splendid character, with 
strong, level back and the best of handling 
qualitv. Beauty 13th, by Lord Ythan, a low- 
set, level, thick - fleshed, roan four - year - old 
cow has proved an excellent breeder. Pine
apple 12th is a choice roan yearling, sired by 
Challenger, and is a model in form and quality, 
low and level, and covered with a soft, mossy 
coat of hair. Rosa Fame is a capital roan 
four-vear-old daughter of imp. Indian Chief 
and imp. Rosalind, by the Cruickshank bull. 
Stockwcll. The favorite Cry tribe is repre
sented by a daughter of Gravesend and a 
daughter of imp. Salad in. bred by Mr. Duthie, 
and the Kinellar Rosebuds by a handsome red 
two-year-old daughter of imp. Royal Member. 
The imported red and white eight-year-old 
cow Myrtle 3rd. is a thick, blocky. beefy sort 
and has bred well. A quartette of yearling 
imp. heifers arc very attractive and of modern 
type while the grand old cows im fieri ed some 
years ago bv Mr. I>. I>- Wilson from the herds 
of Mr. 1 mlliic ami others in Scotland make a 
substantial backing for a useful working herd 
which has produced regularly and given 
much satisfaction to the enterprising owners.

AMERICA FAMOUS.

«L

SENATOR GEO. A. DRUMMOND,
The Sugar King of Canada, Vouches for 

the Spramotor.
Montreal, January 11th, 1899. 

Spramotor Company, London, Ontario :
Gentlemen,—Your apparatus for whitewash

ing answers admirably ; does the work much 
better than can be done with brushes, and at a 
great saving of time. Yours truly.

The Canada Sugar Refining Co.

>3
CUT.IDEAL MOWER, 4 1-8 FT. AND 5 FT.

This is the Mower they are all trying to copy. 
Buy none but the original G. A. Drummond.

CERTIFICATE OF OFFICIAL AWARD.
This is to certify that at the Contest of Spray’MT Ap- 
aratos, held at Uriinuey on April tnd and 3rd, IRM. un- 

ieplo‘8 of I he Board of Coutro1 of the Fruit » 
tal 8t «Ilona of Ontario. In which the»e were 

the SPRAMOTOR. made bv the Spra- 
AWAKDED FIRST

| Judges.

DEERING IDEAL t araeua, ne 
der the au 
Btptrlm^o 
eleven contestante, 
motor Co. of London, Ont., was 
PLACE.made by

H. L. HUTT,
M. PETTIT,

If you desire any further information, let ns know 
and we will send you a 72-page copyrighted catalogue 
and treatise on the diseases affecting fruit trees, vege
tables, etc., and their remedies.

- Deering Harvester Co.,
SPRAMOTOR COPermanent Branch Houses :

LONDON, ONT
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Main Office and Factor) : 
CHICAGO, u.s. A.

■ j

London, ont.
AGENTS WANTED. -on»

-O 357 RICHMOND ST..
Mention this paper■3*

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE
AND• I

!

Speed | Butter-fat left in 
revolutions skim milk at follow- 

per hour per minute, ing temperatures.

Amount 
Machine skimmed

80 85 90 35
.05 .08 .Ol .01 
.15 .14 .18 .10 
.05 .03 .08 
.15 .10 .08

60002800Alpha 
Bern’s 2800
Alpha 2600
Reid’

6200
6000
620026008

. y
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» quorum.
M*KAY*S POUND - CHINAS AND POULTRY.

there is much more painting done 
now-a-days than of old, but did you know 
there is a for better way to do it? Paint 
ing is no exception to. other thing? 
The art has not stood still. You can stil. 
buy some white lead (are you a judge of

it?) and some oil 
(are you a judge of 
that?) and find a 
neighborly painter 
and have some 
paint made; but as
—:------ . sure as

you are 
lalive there 
is a bet
ter way.

/TOLOR and flavor of fruits, 
Ea size, quality and ap

pearance of vegetables, 
weight and plumpness of grain, 
are all produced by Potash.

You know

i. p.

SËSVTj? “l^ eT^hW. Ont, th«

snd out of the mow sow Bryant's dioloe, to 
such sows as Olga and byLeimox

Much attention is also given ti> purebred

~ ræsjFs^&^&si

Are you
awake to the 1 
(act that you 
can get a 
paint that is j 
made for the 
particular
wort yon want done, of the 
best materials combined 
in the best proportions, 
mixed in the best way; 
and’ that will do more 
than any other paint will 
do? If this is not true, 
then The Sherwin-Williams Paint fectoiy 
with its tons of daily output and its thirty 
years of wonderful growth is a pure miracle. 
‘‘Paint Points" will help you paint right. 
It’s free.

Potash,
properly combined with Phos
phoric Add and Nitrogen, and 
liberally applied, will improve 
every soil and increase yield 
and quality of any crop.

Write and get Free our pamphlets, which 
tell how to buy and use fertilisers with 
greatest economy and profit

OBRflAN KALI WORKS,
3*., New York.

were selected tram 
strong A few very fine Broose turkeys and

orders from Mr. J. F. McKay. ^
WILLIAM ORAINOKR ft SON’S SHORTHORNS.

The extensive Improvementannder program 
at the time of our last visit to Wm. Grainger & 
Son’S farm, Londesboro, Ont., last ycsr, add 
very greatly to the convenient carrying out ofE^^uS^cSs^ssiteu
would be hard to iuMwtne. Everythin has
lbe*iwofWx 18teet*£»x stalls Idctteyoung 
things to winter In are the be* anwnged tor 
their purpose we hare seen, and the result is 
plainly vhdble on the young stock.1 The nerd was founded on the noted Falnnald
of Bullet 2nd, of World's Fair fame in the 
milking test, and the mating to such sires as 
Truce Bearer, Golden Nugget, and the present 
stock buB Beau Idee! 2SMt by Mttyton Stamp 
(imp.) SUM, by Banner Bearer, and running 
through many of Scotland s most r 
and showyaid winners, has proved 
success. At present the firm have four bjj 
thiw-jetNM Golden Nugget females or ex
ceptional quality and true characteristic Short
horn type, which quality is very fully brought 
out in the Beau Ideal progeny of more tender 
ago, and as their giandam was a member of 
an exceptionally good milking family, the high 
dairy qualities of the Fairmaid tribe will he 
largely maintained. Beau Ideal has made 
wonderful advance since we first saw himand is 
held In the highest esteem by his proud owners, 
as he possesses the ability to stamp strength 

quality on his offspring. The pair of five- 
months sons of Kitty Clay and Busy Bee are 
youngsters worthy or the attention of breeders 
requiring straight good sires of sterling breed
ing; they have plenty of bone, a great wealth 
of natural flesh, broad, level hacks (the exact 
pattern of their slre’sX and covered by skins 
of the finest texture, in solid rod color. The 
young females too are not behind their brothers 
in Shorthorn conformation, and show the early 
maturing qualities at the race to which they 
belong. Mr. Grainger’s young stock always 
advances rapidly, but at no season in our 
recollection has more real progress been made 
than in the pest year. Some important sales 
have recently been made and tempting offers 
refused, and from what we can gather we are 
inclined to believe the Messrs. Grainger’s ambi- 

largest and most 
important herds on the continent, and will only 
be limited to the capacity ef the extensive 
accommodation provided. Fourteen cows have 
and will drop calves during the present season, 
mostly to the service of Beau Ideal.

thb SHBRWIN-WILUAMS CO.. 
Faint mo Colon Manknn. 

Canadian Dept, 21 St. Antoine St, Montreal

93 (

CN-CPI>Cn-Cn-6PR-CPR-6PR
Ü -om
P RR era
hi fishing HI W~~ Ask for 

%, Tint Card
CPRThe best Trout and Bass streams 

M are to be found on the line of the CPR 
"" Canadian Pacific. »jj

Open season for Trout common- * 
QPH ces 2nd of May.

era CHURCH-if^L
flLHBHSTHlAjy

0
HI

HI
g -.%rjssr ”— g

M w-FSS5Slîœ"4S5l cm
—. any agent orera

Of 16 beautiful tints (and white) of 
that sanitary and absolutely perma
nent covering for the walls and ceil
ings of your rooms—Church’s cold 

water Alabastine. The card will help you every way. Goodbye to the 
worry of constant wall-papering. Alabastine (never sold in bulk) becomes 
as hard as the wall itself. It won’t rub off, peel, or scale.

Painters use it and recommend it, but you can apply it yourself, if there 
is no painter handy—ask your dealer for the ** TINT CARD " of

CPR
c. e. McPherson.

_p| As*. Gen. Peer. Agent, Qpjj

ap| k 1 King Street Be* Toronto. Qpp

eraera
and

cn-cra-cra-GPR-cra-cPR-cra

ALABASTINECANCER CUBED WITHOUT KNIFE OK 

PLASTER. FULL P ARTICU

LAIS FREE.

F. STOTT * JURY, Bowl
For oaio by paiat domloro ooorywkoro

Free to any one who will mention thin paper, a 45-page hook, ,e The Decorator's 
Aid.** It gives valuable information about wall and ceiling decorating.

The Alabastine Co. (Limited), Paris, Ont.

iville. Ont.

LIVE STOCK AUCTION SALES tion is to make this one of theperte of the country. Pedigree 
amerialty. Write for terms. References: J. 

C. Snell, Edmonton ; John 1. Hobson, Guelph ; Hon. 
M- H. Ooehnuae, Oomptoe, P. Q.; or this office.
o JOHN SMITH. BRAMPTON.
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It Pays to Care for Your Horse.

:

7Aet

' —* IA, ,
The

Crystal
Rosette

I Crystal
Rosette 1hi 18

double6
.

-ifim

double" 1 :I tAe1 tAe ;■
size of 

this
size of 

I this '
I

1 . « cut.I cutIV’

NATIONAL GALL CURE 1Up

kV ^31

GALLS. SORE BACK AND SHOULDERS.
,v_ CORNS.SCRATCHES. MUD SCALDS. ETC.

NationalQ»nCuredoeeitoGood_Wo* wMtoUw

OUR SPECIAL OFFER l
On reoM ol t$ cento we wOl send a toll dsebrool

NatkroTodl Cure and a pjir ol hand*»* <>J*t»j Mi
Rosettes, like fflitotmtion above. whK* an retailed

National Gall Cun to for sale by all dealers.__
When ordering from M, l£am w»** ”me and ed" 

dims plainly, and emioae this advL

a i1 :

■

■
;:1

1 Vvi(d:

1 I s
English Embrocation Co.,

SS7A St. Paul Street, -om MONTREAL.,

I !i
Ur.y

a OOT OTTT-

" quality,” not the quantity, of good* we make.
mÆO YES!”tf

i
1 THE FROST & WOOD CO.. LTD..

head OFFICE AND WORKS: SMITH S FALLS, Vn I
i
I \V. Mit :omM l m■Éoh

Tint. Brink : 71 Jarris 9mt. Wtolw »rut>: Mtrttl tym.Ia1 HAMILTON>-BUCHANAN’S
(Malleable Improved)

i

' Fnginn and Thresher Works
O ESTABLISHED 1836.

i PITCHING MACHINE , HORSE FORK OUTFIT, $12.25
following articles:

1 improved Reversible Carrier,
1 Double Harpoon Hay Folk,

18 Jointed Track Hooka,
3 Snivel Pulleys (one a knot pneerik 
3 Wrought Iron ScrewPultoyHooks,

:—. , s&æesssi

Sim & MASSEY COMPANY, Lid.. K» ZâSiiïB™-
'GOVÉRNMENT I'üüîMÏP

analysis

1 S For unloading hay and *H kinds of looee grain.

1
STILL IN THE LEAD !1 FIRST IN THE FIELD!

AND THRESHERS THAN ANT OTHER FACTORY 

IN CANADA ....
gg MAKE AND SELL MANY MORE ENGINES[

1i E a
m

■

1
Unloads on either aide of bam floor without 
changing car. No climbing necessary. Malleable 
lroetteL Steel ForteTKnot Pa^ng PuUej£ 
Will work on stacks as well as in ban». Satin 

faction guaranteed.

OUR:
I

I
I

1 -I
I
I I

I!■
■But we do know 

that the.I

AMERICANI

ICREAMLaboratory of Inland Revenue, /
Office of Official Analyst, j

Montreal, April 8, 1895.

“ I hereliy certify ü.at I haveth. ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REHNINGCO^S
™ sr" - "—»”d—

uniformly to contain :

I
I -SEPARATORThe Common-Sense Sheaf - Lifter

Works in connection with Pitching Machine, and 
is the most complete apparatus ever offered to 
the public for pitching sheaves. Sheaves left in 

' the mow just as they come from the load, a

Stands without rival 
on the market to-day.

The AMERICAN- will 
be sent on trial, and 
we guarantee perfect 
satisfaction. Get price» 
and illustrated cats- 

______ logue from

RICHARDSON & WEBSTER

1
RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTEDVq -------

Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to

M. T. BUCHANAN & CO., Iigersoll, Can.
1 99,|? - lOOK?S^r«g"’w“h

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D„ D.O.L., 
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.I -om

CONTAGIOUS ABORTION 
««« HOG CHOLERA

(Signed) ST. MARY’S. ONT.
Also manufacturers of Cheese-factory and Creamery 

Apparatus. ______________________________

1 mm

;

can positively be cured or prevented by the use of

WEST’S FLUID.
SfarP-^tive“ DISINFECTANT.

Circulars (specially prepared by a veterinary 
surgeon) on these diseases, on application.

THE WEST CHEMICAL CO.,
“Dept. F„” TORONTO, ONTARIO. 

Agent» wanted in all counties.

.

’j

• ' piCTEHTEB, FETÿ^

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATL-om KINGSTON. ONTARIO. I
BOX 620, IRANEY. SELBY A COMPANY.PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. i U
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CUTS BY AIL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY
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WESTERN CANADA’S GREAT INDUSTRIALI ms
i E '<Y1

1S| »

Fifteen Thousand Dollars in Prize!
# ___________ ____________ - ** I; .9

FEATURES, ATTRACTIONS, ACCOMMODA
more extensive end grander than ever, competition open to the WORLD.

:
: • /

b \ :
%8k!

B

fefs

IAttractions and of Horse-racing Events Mailed Free on Application toPrise Lists and Splendid illustrated Programme ofm

F. W. HEUBACH, Generalm. TMt Bow. WINNIPEG. MAN.
I

FREEMA
THREE-PLY READYMl :*-A

WË '* ANT No Instrument is More Popular 
' in Canada To-day than the Vcw . EASILY APPLIED _ 

Greet Reduction in Prices. Send for Pria
M

Bell
Piano

I
!

k T«mm f The W. A. Fuuu Oo„ » Ferguson* 
Hamilton, Ontario :

Gentlemen.—Nine yean ago I purdumf 
a large quantity of material known m ] 
Randy Rooflng, with which I rooted the ed 
nty bnra and two sheds, 66x20 each, 
re painted this root and found it in excel 
tion. A shingle root put on port at the 

hwdly in need at repm 
your ready roofing on al 

YoUretrulv
(Signed) F.W.J

liai
4.'

.•-.N-d

Gres

!I

TubAH HERE IS H SETTER TB K RAO. years bet 
hereafterBuilt to 

Last a 
Lifetime.

HE*l
61 Lnp Jii Gin. <i!

n In-o Sew
THE ORCHESTRAL ATTACHMENT RENDERS 
POSSIBLE THE EFFECT OF SIXTEEN DIFFERENT STRINGED INSTRU
MENTS. It IS USED ONLY IN THE “ BELL.” SEND FOR FREE BOOK
LET, NO. 40, IT TELLS ALL ABOUT IT.

«SS
CUKE

myl

ten
pjj

He '
'

.« _ _ - a* aa -

money ie returned if it talk One bottle 
mnqroMantoti* mem. 

like all other artehe of «cceptioeal merit
wholly let* thTStbStiie

t-om huit
BUTTERTh BELL 0R6AN & PIANO CO., LiliM, GUELPH, ONTARIO. AND i-V■ '

L H
I

CHEESE.R ie >3
tee of the BINDER TWINE to secure the higl 

butter an
Ev >If you expect 

est price tor vour 
cheese, Salt is the one 
you cannot economise 
ing but the best is good 
and the bent is

°ZSttb™ PRICE,
$2.00.

A

m F PURE MANILA, 650 FT. TO LB. 
SPECIAL MANILA.
TIGER, STANDARD.

FLEMING BROS.,
ONTARIO.

WINDS'
SALT.

| CH T8» elI

Ai

For sale by every lending grocer.^

the WINDSOR SALT CO..RANTISEPTIC I 
FIBREWARE

l Don’t be taken in. There is none “ just as good.” 
twines will not bunch at the knotter. and a Binder will ru» 

aB day without stoppage, than earing time, annoyance and a - lot
WINDSOR. ONT.

Msi We peek ear twine In Imgn of the else of erdlnary grain begs, 
and we are not ashamed to pat oar name upon It. Don’t take any

1 RE* GET THE VERY BEST OIL—YOU K!
IT WAS LAST YEAR!other.1
ROGERS’

“Peebles
MACHINE

Est

R CONSUMERS’ CORDAGE CO.,— FOR— l’S LIMITED,. Won 12 gold medals tor hurm-: 
ers" use on agricultural — _
chines and general purposes. 
Hardware and general stores 
sell it to their best trade. Don’t take

MONTREAL. -omi ■

"Tie Scientific Compounds for Stock and Poultry,"DrKESS Formulated by a Physician 
and Veterinary Surgeon. QUEEN Cin OIL GO., Uilted,

rANAbM DR- HESS’ P0ULT«Y PAH-A-CE-A
„ Cures Diseases and Makes Hens Lay.

feathers. Use it and the ilia ol poultry-raising will rapidly disappear S K th of muac,e. bone and

-o SAMUEL K06KR8, PMBUPMTT.
.

BUTTER, HONEY, | 
JAM, ETC., DC. NESS’ STOCK FOOD FAMILY KHI%1 Will do all knitting require» 

family, homemun orhaoOl 
SIMPLEST KNITTER OH 1 
MARKET. _

We guarantee every saacssg 
do good work. Agents m 
Write for particulars.

PRICE, |UL

■

I ! île E. B. EDDY CO.
i (limited). Tl$!

DONOAS KNITT1N6HULL, P. QHI1
i

-om om PUNDUg

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS LICE. INSTANT ”
3 louse- E!rl£w.".r‘Sk^X

ml/ll I England to be placed in this country. An
MlrVILLcH immigrants will have passed thro

V . . * training in English Homes, and wil
selected with s view to their moral -—. - 
suitability for Canadian life. Full pertid*"" 
the terms and conditions upon which WV1X 
placed may be obtained on applies!!»* 
Alfrkd B. Owen, Agent, Dr. Barnardo'r 
Farley Ave., TorontZu l T* -4

m
ir

; fThe effective and convenient article for destroying lice on horses 
cattle or poultry, ticks on sheep, fleas on dogs, etc.' Just the thing to
te,h:ttra,^^\r^:^:ïthuerk.,vit dfs,ro-vs «■ah—A preparation for checking the ravages ol all tree

climbing insects and caterpillars. Coats one cent per 
tree. Sold by all seedsmen and druggists. Prices, 
•1.00, •l.SO, and S8.60 per ten-pound tin.
Sind roe Circular.

jzaft
■rai and IKillsDR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, 0., U. S. A.-OUI

Frics : Fau-a-ce-a and Louse Killer, 35c. each ; Stock Food. 7 Iks rv • 
12 lie., 21.00; 35o. articles by mail 5c. extra ’ ’

Send for Scientific book
Dr. Wm. Mole, LLce_

443 Bathurst Street. TORONTO. Stock and Poultry, FREE.OH
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